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[E NOMINATIONS

i List of Aspiring Candidates 
for Municipal Offices.

Iwnn irais Urdi (•■■rlllrn aed 
•Seal Traun by Arrlaeaallaa Trea- 
Irr. 1er M Falilrk'i aed M *e- 

drcw’a ale# Elected.

The nominations for the town of 
lederich ware held in the Council 
Jkaasber on Monday evening, Return- 
pg Officer Campbell in the chair. Fol- 
owing are the candidates nominated :

rOK MAYOR.
John Butler. C. Crabb, R. Radcllfle.

FOR REEVE.
V Wm. Proudfoot, F. W. Johnston.

FOR DEPUTY BREVE.
A. Smith, R. McLean.

FOR COUNCILLORS.
St Andrew's Ward—Geo. Cox, R. P. 

•iWUtinson, J. A Reid, E Bingham, D. 
Canteloo, Wm Marlton, Thoa. Naftel.
. St David's Wild—0. A. Humber,

’W. Smith, R. Thompson, Wm. Knight, 
Jos. Kidd.

St George's—M. Nicholson, H. Dun
lop, Alex. Morton (by acclamation)

St Patrick's—J. H Col borne, P. H 
deb. Neibergall, F. J. Pridham.

* FOR SCHOOL TRWSTEE*.

St Andrea’s—Geo. Swanson, acclama

like the oil Scotchman, seeking the 
poaitii n for “whet he could pick up,"
(loud laughter), but wea in the field in 
response to a largely-signed requisition 
asking for his services in the interest of 
the town. He did not come to the 
meeting to find fault with the past ad
ministration, although notwithstanding 
the favorable showing of the may.-.r, 
there were many opportunities of doing j ston 
so. The council deserved no particular 
praise on the ground of economy, for 
keeping the espenditnre inside the esti
mate. The estimate was large enough 
for the undertaking, (Hear, hear.)
That mistakes had been made in many 
instances nobody could deny, end these 
should he rectified as soon es possible.
He could not offer manufactories to the 
town to be ran by hie sane, as he was a 
bachelor, but if elected he might take a 
notion to get married, and it might 
happen that during the effiniel tern* the 
town would have to present the mayoress 
with a silver cradle, as had been the oc 
casion in other places of dote. (Loud 
end prolonged laughter and applause.)
The electors had nb doubt been looking 
well into the public affairs, and it was 
not necessary for him to go into parti
culars, as there were so many other 
speakers to address the meeting, but if 
he was elected, ai he believed he would 
be, the town would get the benefit uf 
what time and ability he could devote 
to its interests. He left himself in the 
bends of the electors.

Mslcoroeoo, acclama-

Et David's—R Pi ice and Alai Chrye-
tel.

St Ge< rge's—S
tion

6t Patrick’s—Alex Morton, acclama
tion.

After the hour for receiving nomine 
lens had expired, Mr Wm Campbell 

i voted to the chair, and a number of 
were given by the candidates

id others
Mr M. G. Cameron waa the first called 

pen, and thanked the electors for the 
privilege accorded him of saying a few 
words on the occasion. For some years 
past he had represented the ratepayers 
et the town and county beard, and in 
both capacities had tried to forget party 
leanings, and be governed solely by the 
best interests of the town. He had 
done ell that he could to forward the 
bood of the town, and if he had been 
leee successful than he woold have wish
ed it waa not because he wasn't willing 
to work for the beat. It was a source of 
gratification to him to know that he bad 
tende no enemies during hie term of of- 
floe, and that in leaving town he left 

« with the goodwill of every one whose 
friendship was worth having. Ho hop
ed the electors would do their duty to 
tite town in the coming municipal elec
tion, and v.-te for the beat man in every 
Wee, and by so doing advance its 
teaterial interests He concluded by 

• (banking them ell for past favoia to hiro- 
eelf, and after wishing them the com
pliment» of the season, and expressing a 
strong liipe for the future of the town, 

i be hade the electors a formel goodbye.
Mayor Seager explained his position,

r
end said he wte not a candidate for re- 
election. He fefended the course of the 
council during the pa*A year, and gave 
•o extfoeive financial Paiement in con 
■ f nectiun with th«, watei 
light schemes

Mr C. Crabb said all knew the “ins” 
and "oats" of the working of the coun
cil during the past year, sod ha would 
not go into particulars. He had been 
mayor before and had also been in the 
first council of the town, and was net
lacking in municipal experience. In hie 
first year the Northern gravel rostd 
question waa settled, and the harbor of 
refuge was got. If elected he would do hia 
duty to the town, as he had done in the 
past, and no man could do more Hie 
whole interest waa located in the town, 
and his boys were away now learning 
trades,with theintention of starting man
ufactories in town after they had acqu tr

ied a knowledge of the huai ness. r ae
ries were wanted, not summer resorts, 

i advocated by some. He did not 
ove of the action of the council 

Fdoring the past year, in many respecta, 
end thought there had not been any too 
much economy practiced. He waa op- 
pob«,d to bringing in American machin
ery, and paying duties upon it, when a 
eeperior article could be got in Canada.

Mr R. Radcliffe said two yearn ago he 
was a candidate bat wee not successful, 
earns said for one reason and aome for 
another, bat he bettered Decease he 
didn’t get enoaght votes. Last year he 
waa again nominated, bat took the 
ground that it waa not wise to “awap 
bones crossing a stream,” and ran and 
waa elected as a councillor. The water
works and electric light were now prac
tically completed, although he claimed 
6o credit for the schemes end would 
accept no responsibility, but he believed 
"" ey were good schemes. Each and 

ery member of the council worked 
)h the idea of doing the beat possible 
git for the ontley. The council had 

accused of engaging en inoompe- 
I engineer, bat thet gentleman's work 
(ther pointe was well spoken of. He 
I R.) wee not en expert, end had al- 
u gone by the engineer's opinion.

i were amateure in all callings, and 
i were a dangerous olaae. They had 

giving opinions in connection 
the schemes and proved that a 

i knowledge waa e dangerous thing, 
wea willing to be judged by his put 
ord.

. Mr Butler was not seeking the office 
the inks of the ealary, nor was he,

Mr «Johnston said—I stand here to 
say that apposition has been brought 
against me. Why 1 I have served in the 
put, and if I have made errors, they 
nave not bun intentional. When op
position wu talked of, I, Fred W 
Johnston, went to Mr Proudfoot, and 
uked him why he opposed me I 1, Fred 
W. Johnston win to film, there are only 
three r aeons upon which yon can op
pose me—ambition, politics and a be
lief that you would make a better repre
sentative than I. If yon are ambitions 
there is the deputy reeveship, and I 
Fred W Johnston, will let you have it and 
stand by yon, if you allow me to be 
elected by acclamation ; if you oppose 
me on the grounds of politics, it is not 
of my seeking ; and if for the other rea
son it will be for the people to say. Mr 
Proudfoot uid that he wu going to op 
pose roe, in any event end so the matter 
resta. Mr Johnston then defended hia 
action in the put of arranging with the 
deputy-reere that both should be elect
ed by acclamation, and claimed that 
each a course was in the beat interests of 
the town. Then he turned his attention 
to ‘'Observer," a correspondent in 
Clinton paper, fur attacking his munici
pal career. He next told of hi» influence 
at the county council hoard, with the 
Government, with the C. P. R., and in 
other quarters, disparaged the service» of 
his confrere at the county council, and 
endeavored to make the electors believe 
that he should hive the position for life.
A claim of 92,277 had just been made by 
the Government against the town for 
not keeping up the docks when the tolls 
were taken off, and who would be able to 
ose the most influence with the Govern
ment to have the claim act uide, said 
he, “I, Fred W. Johnston or William 
Proudfoot—for you know in cases of 
this kind kissing goes by favor." He 
was proud of the town, had lived here 
from hia youth, and intended to die

ôrke" and electric ! her«. »nd if 1Kein e'cc'ed. would do 
everything in hie power to make it pro 
greea.

Mr Proudfoot, in reply, uid it wu 
true he had been approached by Mr 
Johnston, and the proposal made that 
the offices of reeve and deputy should be 
taken by them to avoid a contest. Mr 
Johnston thought he had the town in 
his pocket and could do at he pleased 
with public position», but the public 
bed a right to be consulted on the mat 
ter, (Hear, hear ) When he had been 
approached by Mr Johnston aad uked 
to ran for depaty-reeve. he had inquir 
ed of that gentleman how long did he 
intend to hold the reeveship, but got no 
definite answer. (Loud laughter ) There 
were a number of reasons why Mr Fred. 
W. Johnston should not be re-elected. 
Hie usefulness wee gone. Of late years 
he had not been as active in the public 
interest as he wu formerly. He had 
been in the connty council now for 
about eleven yurt, and had reached the 
wardenahip, which wu the highest 
county office, and hia dropping Into the 
position of reeve wu retrogreuion. Mr 
Johnston, although a member of the 
striking committee of the town council, 
always took good care to put himeelf on 
the oommitteei that had little or 
nothing to do. He could be found 
on the cemetery committee, that had 
given no report during the whole 
year,and the harbor committee that met 
only once or twice in the same term, i 
(Load appleuu.) He had also been on j 
the court of revision that only ut three 
or four hours altogether. He, as reeve, 
had never brought in any motion towards 
the welfare of the town daring the put 
year either in town or county council, 
(hear, hear,) and wu never noted for 
anything except an anxiety to adjoorn 
the muting. (Laughter.) Another 
reason why Mr Fred W. Johnston ehonld 
not be elected wu hie action in regard 
to the location of the poet office. The 
inspector of sites had come to town, aad 
Mr. Johnston got hold of him, t) the 
exclusion of every one else, until he left 
town. Why, the olerk of the council on 
this point wu constrained to say that, 
"Even William Campbell didn’t know of 
the inspector's appearance in town until 
after he hid gone away.” (Loud laugh
ter and applause.) Mr. Johnston* had 
stated that the Government did not feel

inclined to give more than 01,000 for the 
site, regardless of the fact that in smaller 
towns than Goderich they had paid a 
much larger sum.

Mr. Jobnstoo—I did not say ao, I—
Mr. Proudfoot—You did say ao, and 

I can prove it.
Mr. Johnston relapsed into quietness.
Mr. Proudfoot stated that Mr. John- 

had trafficked in his position as 
reeve of the town, and uid when a 
man had once trafficked as had been done 
by Mr Johnston he should never be 
allowed to do »o again. (Loud applause.)
So far m hia statement about hie work 
on the waterworks wee concerned, Mr 
Johnston had no ground for making it.
The only time he had any connection 
with it waa when Mayor Seager was off 
on his holidays, and then hia principal 
work wu in putting off matters until 
the mayor'i return. At every meeting 
of the committee when anything that 
required work came op, hia plea always 

at, "O, wait until Seager comes back, 
and let him attend to it." (Applause and 
aughter.) Mr Johnston's talk about 
hat he could do towards bringing 

in the C. P. R. wu all claptrap He 
had done nothing up to date, and would 
never be able to do anything more on 
hie own account What had he done 
during the put year 1 Nothing. (Hear, 
hur.) As to his having influence with 
the Government, it was a well-known 
fact that he did not count at all in any 
of their calculations. (Laughter.) A 
contract had been let by the Govern 
ment and a deputation had gone to 
Ottawa, and the result wu that the con
tract wu not cancelled, and no public 
works were gone on with. The public 
building* site wee purchased and 
the contract let, and Mr Johnaton 
bad had a aay about the matter,

I though he was neither a con 
tractor nor a mechanic, and the quution , ,
wu whether Mr Johnaton had been } 
loosing after the town interest» or hit 

n. (Hur, hur ) Tne poorhouae 
wu another pet scheme of Mr John
ston's, but unfortunstely it now looked 

if that project was further 
awsy than ever. There wu a 
time when the county council members 
in favor of the scheme were able to make 
a showing in its favor, but last year they 
failed in their efforts to even get a com 
miltes appointed. Where wu Mr 
Johnston's influence when that qnea 
tion wu up ? He neither moved nor se
conded the motion. (Applause.) Mr 
Proudfoot, continuing, uid that u hia 
time wu nearly op, he would not de 
tain the meeting much louger. He had 
shown some of the reuone why Mr 
Johnston should be opposed, and there 
were a groat many others that the time 
would not permit him to take up. He 
believed the municipal ulvation of the 
town did not depend upon the eleetion 
to the reeveship of Mr Fred W. John
ston,and he hoped the electors would see 
it in that light next Monday. He (Mr P.) 
had been on the Harbor and Relief com
mittee, and chairman of the Fire Com
mittee, end had given bis beet attention 
to everything relating to his depart
ments. It wu the duty of the public to 
attend the meetings and suggest improve
ments to the councillor», and it wu the 
duty of the council to bow to public 
opinion. We wanted more railway fa
cilities, more manufactories, and anoth
er line of stumers. So far aa the 
harbor wu concerned, the Government 
had again imposed th-m, and were silc- 
ing ne to pay $2,277 lor alleged repair* 
to the dock. When the toile were taken 
off the understanding wu that the com
mercial docks should be kept in repair 
by the town, but now the Government 
wu making a claim for the keeping up 
of the entire wharfage.

Mr Johnaton—The Government have 
not re-impoeed the tolls.

Mr Prondfoot read the letter from 
the Department u follow» :

Ottawa, Dec. 21st, 1888 
Sir,—Referring to your letter of the 

18th of May last, in reference to the 
levving of toile and does on the wharf 
and commercial docks in Goderich har
bor, I have to inform yon that by order 
in council of the 39th ultimo it hu been 
decided to re-impeee the tolls and dues 
from and after the let of January next, 
onleu the amount which hu already 
bun expended during the five yurt, 
ended the 1st of May last by the De
partment of Public Works in keeping 
the wharf and docks in good and suffi
cient repair be repaid, by the town coun
cil to the Government and an engage
ment entered into for the carrying out 
of the repairs in future, I am advised by 
the Department of Public Work» that 
the turn expended in repaire u above 
stated, amounts to $2,277.04, and 1 
have to request that you will be good 
enough to inform me u soon as possible 
u to the whether this amount will be 
repaid by the Town Council, and also 
whether they will enter into an engage
ment to carry out the repairs in future. I 

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

Wm. Smith,
Deputy Minieter of Marine. 

Fred. W. Johnston, Esq., Reeve and 
chairmen uf the Harbor committee, 
Goderich.
Continuing Mr Proudfoot thanked 

the ratepayers for their support of him I 
last year, and believed that the ruait 
of thevote on Monday next would go to 
■how that Mr Fred. W. Johnston's nse- 
fulneu wu put.

Mr Robt McLean meant to accept the 
nomination u a candidate for the de- 
puty ruveship, and would, if elected, 
endeavor to urve the electors faithfully. 
He had been on ions of the principal 
comuiitteee of the council lut year, and

had done his duty. He had aleo work
ed in the agricultural interests, and for 
the put twenty yeen had endea/ored 
to promote the prosperity of the town.

Mr Campbell at this stage stated that 
in a recent visit to Toronto he had inter
viewed Mr VenHorne end had been told 
thet the engineers would shortly go over 
the line between Guelph end Goderich.

Mr Batler asked for the items of har
bor claims in detail. The whole thing 
looked fishy, and had the appearance of 
being sprang on the electors for muni
cipal effect. (Sensation.)

Mayor Seager uid thet the Govern
ment had not spent one cent on the har
bor docks.

Mr Johnston—1 receved the letter 
aadreued to me personally, but did not 
know the object—

Mr Butler—The whole thing hu the 
eppurance of being a put up job. (Ap 
plans»)

On a call being made for Mr A. Smith, 
one of the candidate» for the deputy 
reeveship, the chairman read the follow
ing letter :

Goderich, Dec. 3lit.
Ma Ritubnino Obficer :—Dear 

Sib,—Not feeling well tonight I thought 
I could not attend tbe meeting, I wish 
to uy to the electors that if nominated 
for the deputy-reeveahip for the town of 
Goderich for the ensuing year ; I will 
consent to act and if elected I will do 
my beat to farther the interest» of the 
town generally. It hu bun uid by e 
few thet I am not prugreuive because I 
opposed tbe waterworks when the vote 
wu taken, I did so for several reasons.
First we were not ready ; we had not i 
proper plan laid out how or where to 
secure the water, and experimenting is 
expensive, as has been proven ; further 
we had no proper drainage system to go 
in connection with the waterworks 

As you ere well aware our pre- 
rent system, is not sufficient, and must 
be improved upon, no matter what the 
cost may be. Another reason I had for 
opposing it wu that we expected the C.
P. R., to be built to our town and I waa 
anxious that every effort should be put 
forth to seenre that end, and have the 
waterworks in abeyance for the present.
But the rate payera thought differently 
and it wu carried by an overwhelming 
majority. I want to uy that I did not 
oppose the electric light or the agricul
tural ground building. Yon have there 
now, end the waterworks also. There 
is ■ great deal yet to be done. The 
pipes have to be extended to other parts 
beyond the present plan. The people 
off the present circuit have to pay, and 
they have a right to have a share of the 
becefita derived from the water system, 
if elected 1 shall use my endeavours not 
only to carry ont the present eyetem, hot 
to extend it, also to further any other 
enterprise that I can see is for the well 
fare and prosperity of the town. My 
interest is in and close to the town, and 
the prosperity of the town would be my 
prosperity. Without uying anything 
further I will close by wishing you all a 
Happy New Year.

Yours truly,
Abraham Smith.

Mr Colborne was again a candidate 
for councillor for St Patrick’s ward. He 
bed for acme time past been chairman 
of the finance committee,and in that posi
tion aa well as in his other connections 
at the council board had worked con
scientiously and faithfully according to 
hia judgment. A great dul of work 
had fallen upon the council during the 
put year, and on no occasion had he 
•hirkod hie share of it. If again elect
ed he promised to faithfully perform the 
dutiu pertaining to the office.

Mr Humber had for several years re
presented St David’» ward, and had 
done hia share of the work involved to 
the beat of hia ability. The work in 
connection with the public improve 
ment schemes wu not yet completed, 
and owing to the retirement of the chair
man of the waterworks committee it wu 
neceeury to have some of the old mem
bers re-elected to work with the new 
blood which would probably be placed 
on that committee. If the work wu 
properly completed we would derive a 
revenue from both schemes. He had 
been asked to ran u deputy-reeve, 
but had refused to do ao in deference 
to other more aspiring members. He 
favored the encouragement of gristing 
mills, canning fsotoriu and other indue 
tries which woold tend to promote the 
town* growth and welfare. If again 
elected he would epare no effort to work 
for the general good.
. Mr R. P. Wilkinson extended the 
complimente of the season to the elec
tors in the first part of hia speech. He 
wu a young man, but if elected would 
put forth his but efforts to advance the 
interests of the town. He would not 
go into a detailed criticism of the work 
of lut year's council, es the hour was 

I late, but hoped the electors would give 
him their votes and influence on Mon
day next.

Mr Robt Thompson thanked the elec
tors for what they had done for him on 
the oocuione when he wu previously 
elected to the council. He agreed with 
Mr Proudfoot about the location of the 
poet-offioe, and the means resorted to in 
locating it. The lot wu not worth the 
money, and the location waa not in the 
interest of the town. He would not take 
the sit* for a gift on which to looatq hi* 1 
blacksmith shop. (Load laughter.) If 
elected he would work solely for the 
interest of the town and not from «elfish 
motives.

Meurs Yatu and MoGillicuddy, with 
the consent of their mover’s and second
ers, withdrew their names from the nomi
nation piper,

After a vote thanks to the chairman 
the proceedings were brought to » clou.

OVER THE COUNTY.
Stanley—Council elected by acclama

tion.
Hcllett—The connoil of 1888 return

ed acclamation.
Clinton—Mayor, Joseph Whitehead; 

Reeve, A. McMurchie; Deputy-Reeve, 
A. H. Manning, (all returned by accla
mation. )

Stephen—Reeve, V. Ratz; First De
puty-Reeve, H. Ellber; Second Deputy- 
Reeve. Chas Ellber; (all by acclamation); 
Councillor», J. Sherritt, D. French, W. 
White.

Morrli—Old council re-elected by ac
clamation.

East Wawanohh—Reeve, R. Currie 
end Thoe Taylor ; Deputy Reeve, Ju 
Potter and F. Anderson ; Councillors, 
John McCallum, Wm Robinsm, John 
Bone, Wm Roach, Wm Sutherland, R. 
McGowan and Donald Patterson.

Wett Wawanosh—Reeve,'Jas John 
aton and C Durnin; Deputy. Lochart and 
Stewart ; Councillors, Bailie, Gibson, 
Tcdd and Bowers.

Blyth—Old Councillors elected by 
acclamation—Reeve, P. Kelly ; Conn 
cillors, D. R. McKinnon, Thos Bawden, 
John Wilford end Robt Symonds.

Bayfield—Reeve, T. J.'Moorehnuse, 
Geo Cutles ; Councillors, W. W. Con
nor, A. Grainger, Joe Wild, R. Stan- 
bury, Dr Nicbol, R. Rutledge.

Exeter—Reeve, Dr Rollings, De
puty, W. G. Biuett, (by acclamation); 
Councillors, Jas Pickard, I. B. Carling, 
H. McCallutn and Jas Willie.

Goderich Township—Reeve, John 
Cox (acclamation) : deputy reeve, John 
Beacon, Joseph Whitely ; councillors ; 
Thoe. Churchhill. Geo. A. Cooper, Ju. 
Elliott, John McLelUn, D. Purvis, 
Sturdy, Wm. Townsend.

Ashfibld—Joseph Griffin, reeve ; 
William Stothers 2nd., deputy ; John 
McKenzie and H. Chamber» council
lors, all by acclamation. John Whitely 
is opposing Hugh Girvin for 1st deputy 
reeveehip.

Colborne.—For reeve—Ju Beck and 
J Roisaier; for deputy reeve—A Milloy 
and J Hetherington; for councillors—A 
Young, T Burns, H Morris J Taylor and 
Nathan Johns.

REMINISCENSES.

Fifty Years Ago in the Town of 
Goderich.

Changing the Snbjecl—Travelling Inder 
Adverse Clremmslaneei—From St Clair 

to Toronto In n Rough Wagon — 
“Little BenV Brother.

No 12.
To the Editor of The Signal.

Dear Sir,—I hope I have already
oaid enough, and I am cert tin the sub
ject—the waterworks—ia of sufficient 
importance to enforce the moat serious 
consideration upon every lover of our 
good town—“the fairest in the Domin
ion"—and to arouse the most apathetic 
amongst ut to aay something about it. I 
•hell, therefore, for a time return to the 
stories of fifty years age. But I must 
first be excused for once more expressing 
my utter astonishment at the apathy and 
indifference with which so many of 
our leading men look upon the extraor
dinary condition of the town’s affairs at 
the present moment, and I can only aay 
that it ia something that I really cannot 
understand, but no sophistry or special 
pleading can justify them under the pre
tence that their social or official poei 
tions preclude them from taking an ac 
tive part in our local affairs, while their 
mere appearance at public meetings gen
erally would draw out crowds of other 
classes, and thereby secure a thorough 
expression of public opinion on all ques 
lions of vital importance to the welfare 
of the community in which they and 
their families reside and make their liv
ing.

There is no doubt whatever, air, that 
your Orillia friend ia perfectly correct in 
saying that it waa not the mother and 
sisters of the Hon E, Blake that 
met in Adelaide, but more likely his 
grandmother and two young friends 
there were three of them, however, and 
I now perfectly re mem bet the clergy
man named Blake, and the man in 
charge of the express horses. My only 
excuse for the mistake, is simply that 
the cramping of my fingers towards the 
•ad c! the long yarns which you and 
others have induced me to undertake 
must have made me for the moment 
forget the lapse of time, and the fact 
that the Hon. Edward Blake could have 
been only a child at the time of the 
rebellion. On my arrival, however, 
with a half-drowned looking horse and 
covered from head to foot with 
mud myself the ladies looked some
what pityingly at me under the im
pression that I waa an unfortunate back- I 
woodsman in some dire tribulation, but 
when I put my passport into their 
hands they fairly laughed outright to 

| find that I was Captain Kydd of the first 
Huron» abroad on special service ! That 
I should join in the laugh at my own 1 
expense was unavoidable, although I 
fear it had been rather faintly, for 1 waa 
in a pretty aad plight after my ride 
through the confounded ewatnp hereto
fore decribed. However, after a rest 
uf an hour or Wo, a good wash,

a thorough rubbing down, and part- 
taking of the very beat fare the 
house could produce, I took leave 
of the hair halter and started with 
their best wishes for my welfare—for 
the next station, Mrs Weal lake'• Hotel, 
where I laid up for a day notwithstand
ing ray anxiety to get hold uf soma 
money. And here although ont of its 
place I shall give Mr Hvudman a first 
practical joke on Charlie Prior who wee 
still agent for the Canada Company. Î 
have heretofore stated that there waw 
considered to be a day’s march between 
the companies, but here Hyudman, 
either believing that the state of the 
roads would keep Prior b*«k for another 
day, or perhaps unwilling to leave ao 
good quarters (for she was lavish in her 
kindness to all of ua) delayed moving 
forward until he in aome way found out 
that Prior was close upon him and in 
revenge for having to move told Mra 
Westlake, in confidence, of course, to be 
watchful of Capt Prior fur he wee 
dangerous amongst women when ne 
men were present ; ao when poor Prior 
entered the hotel dressed in blanket 
coat red sash, and sugar-loaf cap and 
tassels,and in his usual blustering manner 
ordered the servant girls to bring him:, 
this, that and the other thing all at once, 
to his amazement in marched Mra West- 
lake with a large piatol in her hand, and 
at once converted the bully Into the 
most civil and polite gentloman imagin. 
able ! But to give Prior hia due, how
ever, he had with all his tyranny some 
good pointa about him, for he had juafc 
two days before that sent back hie roan 
and horses so that he might share equally 
with hie men in the hardships of the 
villanoua roads, <fc , through which they 
had to struggle. I shall here also give 
an episode uf the battle of the ‘‘Wind 
Mill” below Prescott at which owe 
friend Mr Charles Girvin of Wawanoah 
waa present and took part in. A large 
body of the “Patriots” or rebels under 
a General Von Sholtz, an exiled Poliak 
marshal, having got possession of the 
Mill fought bravely in its defence but 
was taken and afterwards hsnged with 
several of hia supporters ; but in the at
tack on the mill a Lieut Johnaton wm 
shot and his body was immediately at
tacked by a horde of pig», and although 
hia comrades shot several of the brutee 
they could not be kept off, and the 
corpse was placed on an apple tree until 
the fight was over. So the present gen
eration may believe that the pig nuisance 
waa not confined to Goderich alone in 
the early day» of Canada. Having got s 
good day a rest, I started early, on a ride 
of eighteen or twenty miles to London, 
where I arrived about midday, and put 
up my horse in hope that I might get 
some way on my return journey the 
same day, I went direct to Col# Atkin, 
the commandant, with my deapatches 
which he read carefully, ehrugged hia 
shoulders, acknowledged our necessities, 
but could d«> nothing for us aa he 
neither had official money nor credit.
At laat he entered his office, and aa he 
stopped a considerable time I waa in 
hopes that something was to be done 
for me, and so there waa, bat certainly 
not in the way that I expected, for when 
he returned he handed me a packet ad
dressed to Captain James Strachao, 
Military Secretary, Government House, 
Toronto, accompanied with an order to 
an express agent in town to forward 

at once by the line of expreee 
wagons which had just been established.
I. remonstrated all I could, spoke of 
what I had suffered on my way from 
the St. Clair, pointed to my dirty clothes 

hich I could not then replace, even in 
London, I begged of him to get some 
one else, but all to no purpose, for i 
must go my self sa I could best explain 
how matters were with our men on the 
frontier, and as to ray clothes, 1 would 
see few better all along the line, which 
was really the fact, but I can yet remem
ber that I almost cried, my vanity waa 
ao hurt at the idea of appearing before 
a live Governor with “Blackhawk a" 
misfitting old cap on (for on ray return to 
Walpole Island I found that he had 
mine), but aa there was no help ftir it off 
1 started in a common farm wagon with, 
loose boards resting on the sides for 
seats just aa our farmer» return to their 
homes after selling a load of grain, and 
the pace waa an ordinary walk, for there 
waa no trot in the whole journey. The 
wagon under auoh circumstances was 
really no improvement on the bareback—, 
ed horse, hut I arrived ki Woodstock 
about midnight, and got into a large 
room of the hotel crowded with people, 
aome in dreasea intended to look mi i- 
tary, but at least two-thirds of them 
were just as Colonel Askin had said, 
not one whit better than my own, but 
all talking of war to the knife in a^me 
ahapeor other While at supper in a 
corner with my dmer t waa attract* d 
by the sound of a voice and an oc3»- 
aional laugh both of which X could 
almost have sworn, that 1 had left 
on Walpole Island two days before, ao 
after supper I poeesed through the crowd; 
until,again heard!the voice from a rather 
stout little dcao to whom I introduced 
myself and asked if his name waa Wil
son, he burst into a laugh, and ctied, Oh 
yes ! I’m little Ben’a brother Matt 1 Ha 
waa on hia way to London with a dea- 
ep&tch from Brantford for Col, Askin, 
we spent a pleasant hour together, and 
then to bed for which wo were both 
fully prepared. It waa three days more 
before I arrived late at night in Toron
to, having passed through Brantford. 
Hamilton, Ac., and roosting Ht nights 
juet wherever it pleased my Jehu for the 
time to t*k* me.

Thomas Kycix,.

(to n wanavin,,

Si' ’ i
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^ BEAUTIFUL 11.
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By JOHN STBAHQE WlliTEB.
" Mias "Earle chose to pass this compll 

«sent over without apparently noticing it., 
" Do you think he will make a good

marriage, but Bhmkhampteo ■ 
could not but believe that Mr.

s» aa rich as Oceana.
And hew dear that waste Mrs. Antro 

bus’ soul it would be hard far me ade
quately to-convey. She loved money and 
all the .pomp and display and flattery 
and adulation "which the possession of 
money enables you to enjoy. If Mrs. An- 
trobus had thought it necessary to start a 
new religion she would certainly have set 
up the worship of Crœeus; and I don’t 
suppose if her golden image had only been 
big enough, that she would have had her 
Joeshome empty or even ill filled.

But there was yet another person who 
enjoyed the week thoroughly—that was 
young Stuart, the last of the Earles.

On the whole, the young gentleman had 
« famous time of it; from the five blithe 
and bannie Leslie girls he was passed on 
to the acquaintance of almost every de
cent looking girl in the tqwn; his happy, 
good form impudence stood Him in good 
stead and proved as fascinating as If he 
bad been of a marriageable age instead of, 
as he was, a mere sup of a lad eighteen 
years old. And one evening be went up 
to a mess when he greatly edified Beauti
ful Jim, whose guest he was, and all the 
other officers of his new regiment and laid 
up a goodly store of suffering for himself 
in the days to come by his frank and easy 
comments on men and manners alike, b- 
the careless and friendly ease with whicl 
he took the lead as befitted him who had 
been born the last of the Earles.

But, unfortunately for him, he was also 
the last of the Blankshire regiment and 
his future comrades were only able to

Barracks, and was perhaps eymp 
knowing what singular effects ni, 
sometimes has upon s per- ; 
come out of a hot and noisy 

way, he shut the dooi 
lighted a candle, with

■tidier, Mr. Beresford?"
Beautiful Jim laughed; "It is imposai 

ble to say," he answered. "I could better 
«newer your question next year this time.”

"“Next year this time! Oh, we don’t 
know what may happen in a year,” she 
said, quickly. "They tell me that Stuart 
■will have a terrible time at first among 
the other officers.”

“I dare say he may find the first few 
months pretty rough,” answered Jim,
■composedly.”

“But what will they do to him?” she 
asked, anxiously.

•‘They’ll try his temper a good bit,
Jim replied.

“Oh! Mr. Beresford,” she exclaimed.
”T don’t know how he will stand it—he 
Mae such a hasty temper.”

“He must have had a pretty fair tost of 
Ms temper already at Sandh'
Jim.

“Well—I believe it was an awful 
stumbling block to him," Miss Earle ad
mitted; “and if I only knew that some 
xme was locking after him it would be 
euch a relief to my mind—I can’t tell you 
what a relief. And he is such a dear boy 
—quite the dearest boy I ever knew.”

•‘I am sure he is," said Beautiful Jim, check their disgust by remembering that 
"tolling the lie boldly and promptly, he was as yet a guest, when, having per- 
**And, of course, if it will make you feel haps had a trifle more wine than his young 
»iore comfortable. Miss Earle, I will keep and unseasoned head could carry (I do not 
aua eye upon him; only—if you want to mean to say that the boy was drunk, far 
«take a first rate soldier out of him, you from it), he gayly undertook to chaff Ur- 
must let things take their natural course. " qnhart, the commanding officer of the

But Nancy Earle, caring more in her Black Horse, who.was also dining there, 
steadfast and simple mind of the personal “Of course, I don’t remember the stage 
comfort and welfare of her precious boy, as far back as yourself, colonel,” he began, 
•‘the last of the Earles,” than for the ad-! in the tone of a man of the world. “Ioare 
vancement of his qualities as a soldier, ‘ aay you'll remember Macready."
<61d not heed the advice. In truth, she “1 never saw Macready,” said 
scarcely understood it, and certainly did qnhart, giving the youngster credit for 
act realize sufficiently how valuable it being a good deal more nearly drunk than 
wma. To her. a first rate soldier meant he was.
«ne who would dash proudly on through “No?—ah—I should have thought you’d
fire and smoke, who would storm a bat- be quite np In all that period," returned 
tory single handed, and, if need be, die Tommy, flippantly. “But you'll have 
with a proud smile npon his lips. That heard what an irritable chap he was.” 
was Nancy Earle's idea of a first rate "Heard what?" asked Urquhart. 
soldier; hut to Beautiful Jim, who loved “You’U have heard what an irritable 
Mia profession as his life, though he could chap he was," Tommy repeated, tipping 
«rumble with the best at an extra field the wink to one or two of the less dis
play or at a court martial, and hated an gusted of the officers of the Blankshire 
inspection like poison, a first rate soldier regiment, who were grinning with ex- 
was something very different. It meant pectation.
somebody who would learn to obey before Whet lice he had some joke or catch 
Me should attempt to rule, one who about Macready's peculiarity of temper 
would follow as well as lead, one who had or not it would be hard to say, but if he 
learned patience and forbearance, and the had, Urquhart nipped them in the bud 
■value of that greatness which consists in after a fashion quite his own. He looked 
ruling his own spirit. It meant, in truth, up as courteously as if Tommy had been 
• good deal less dash and a good deal a field officer instead of an unfledged sub- 
more sound, plain, common sense. altera, and fixed him with a pair of keen

However, Nancy Earle did not know all and clear gray eyes that seemed able to 
this, and Beautiful Jim was either too look right through him and out at the 
week or had not the heart to tell her; so other side. “Yes," he said, gravely, “I 
Bhe got him to promise that he would be believe Macready was an irritable man. 
» sort of fairy—or at least a regimental— Some men are born bad tempered—they 
godfather to young Stuart, and try to can’t help it, and, in fact, it is really not 
keep him out of harm's way. their fault.

Pleasant task!

- 'They did said Jim, promptly 
r | -And as for Col. Urquhart"— he eon- 
3 tinned, in a tone of despair so intense that 

1 Beautiful Jim relented somewhat and tool 
nme trt ’ on him. , • _

ited » candle, with a i ar' >h, well, as to thAt, ® ; t
that ''the family have retired lor the ; tone of judicious dehbera 
Bight, sir. all but the dean, who I expect .that, I dent know that it1 ' 
every minute.” much what Urquhart thinks. Of course

Now, this was enough to send Tommy he’s a devilish clever c^.aP-, t .“
off to hi. room as fast as his unsteady j best to keep on the right sideot.bntot 
legs eould climb the stairs; for, although the same time, Urquhart ain t >o .
he had felt perfectly equal to chaffing one; and if he felt inclined to forget t •
of the keenest wltted men in the service, we should very soon make him remember 
in the person of CoL Urquhart, he did it. It ain't so much what l rquhart ll 
not feel equal, after a twenty minutes'. think of your cheeking him, as what our 
ride in a jolting, springless cab over the ! fellows ’U think of your cheeking 
villainously quaint cobble stones which ! Urquhart. D' you seet" ,
paved the streets of Mankhampton, mak-1 Tommy did see and was comforted on 
ing him feel as if he had eaten ten times that point; but he was still terribly dis- 
tob much dinner, and as if, when he got set- i tressed in mind at what he had done, 
tied in the Blankshire regiment, he should | “I don't know what I can do,' he re
ha vo something not perhaps^ldtogether to peated, for about the twentieth time, 
his liking to say to tho president of the “Oh, I think I’ll send in my papers at 
mess committee about the quality of the once. I won’t join at all.” 
wines, to encountering the very reverend “You young duffer!” laughed Beautiful 
the dean of Blankhampton; in fact, he Jim, “what rot you talk! Why, man 
had more than a suspicion that that alive, if you’re going to sneak away from 
gentleman would tell him In blunt, out- > every mistake you make by making a 
spoken words that he was drunk 1 clear bolt of it, now do you ever intend

Not that he was drunk, mind you! He to mako a decent soldier, or anything 
pulled up short on the first landing, and else?” 
glared at himself in a big square or look-1 “But what must I do?” 
ing glass which was set against the wall, 1 “Live it down, of course, 1 on 11 got 
as if his other self in the glass had chaffed about it forever, but you must 
charged him with being drunk, and he make up your mind to bear it; and, after 
meant to knock him down for the insult! all, there was not another man at the 
So there for a minute he and his reflection table, not even including ‘old Jane’him - 
stood, with one white face staring at self, who would have dared to do it!” 
another, with hair rumpled on end lise ai “Jane?” repeated Tommy, taking a 
sulphur crested cockatoo, and with candle- ! rather brighter tone; “and who is ‘Jane?’ ” 
stick held with elegant negligence on bhe “Oh, we call the colonel ‘Jane,’” re
side, so that the hot wax ran down in a plied Jim, with a laugh, 
stream upon the handsome Axmlnster1 “I see. Well, do you think Id better 
carpet beneath. iust go away and come to join as if noth-

“D—d bad wine that,” he muttered, lug had happened?”
“I believe it’s got into my head, or upset “Of course I do. Why”— but there 
my digestion, or something;” and then he he turned his head as some one knocked 
heard a quick, firm footstep on the flag at the door. “Come in,” ho roared, and 
of the portico, followed by the rattle of then the door opened, and tho officer com- 
the key in the door. j manding the regiment, that is, CoL

Oh no, he was not at all drunk! He Barnes, entered, 
blew ont his candle and crept off to his ' He entered with a cordial, “Oh, Bcres- 
room. only lurching once or twice against ford, I wanted you to”— when his eyes 
the wall on the way—that, of course, was fell on young Tommy, and he broke off 
because he could not see. Anyway, he with something very nearly approaching 
gained his room in safety, and sat clown to a glare.
upon the first chair he could find to re-1 Tommy got off his coat and said, “Good 
cover his breath. It happened to be an, morning, sir,” in his most modest tones— 
easy chair, and his breath took a long and mind you, when Tommy was modest 
time to recover; and, somehow, he dropped he looked as if the proverbial butter 
off to sleep, and slept like a top until the would not melt in his month.

th»t he could■idea ached 
breathe. • • M

’ 1 can’t ace whet you find to lauoh *■aid Tommy, blandly. ^ “•
the home Oil

otmT^™re5S2r*W,,U b*thede‘th ^ETHINQ OF INTEREST TO ALL.
'; see why. As for the ootouel * 
remarked, "I believe heV «one

Cant
Tommy____
off to have a fit of apoplexy.

"I shouldn’t at all wonder,’’ declared 
the other In a feeble voice. “Lldaow If 
ho d Staved five minute» longer In this 
room l should have had one for certain. 
■You oeo, sir, I'm beastly young, end 
head get* knocked over In next tc _ 
time.’ Tommy, can’t you see the joke of 
it?"

“No, I can’t." said Tommy. tartly 
“You told me to patch It up if 1 could, 
and 1 ha VO patched it up. and even now 
you aren’t satisfied. I don’t know what 
you want, nor what you would be at!”

“Theu 1 can’t enlighten you, my eon." 
Jim declared, “and. as 1 live, I am due at 
the office! Ta, ta, old chap. See you later 
In the day, 1 dare aay," and Beautiful Jim 
jammed his cap upon his head and rushed 
off, buckling ou his sword as he went.
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CHAPTER IX.
A FIRST FLIGHT.

ev
on, mildly, so mildly that Marcus Orford, 
who was dining there that night, looked

»up to hear if anything more sub 
smart than usual was coming— 
•they are bora so, and silly people irritate

Taken on the whole the bazaar was a them by asking foolish questions.’ 
brilliant success, and the funds of the; To the surprise of the lad, who was not 
hospital were considerably increased by ! jugt then cle£r ,nongb in his head, nor at 
the proceeds thereof. A great deal of| abv time clever enough, to understand a 
pleasure and fun had been got out of it,j 8^ft Qf quiet sarcasm, every man round 

by many persons, and it there had the table burst into a roar of laughter.too,
t>een some pain attending it—why, hobody 
knew much about it.

Polly Antrobus. for instance, in spite oi 
lier brave attire and the lavish gifts of 
Jâr. Mandarin, which had made her out 
and ont the best dressed Swiss peasant in 
all tho show, had suffered a very martyr
dom of pain—but after all nobody was 
any tho wiser, and only one or two people 
suspected what Polly never spoke of to a 
living soul.

And Lord Charterhouse, whom Mrs. An
trobus had once eulogized as being “so 
frank and open,” to him also that Swiss 
Fair and Mask of Flowers was an ordeal, a 
period of such exouisite anguish that on 

* wbithe second day, when
j again, he found out, in sheer self 

defense, that his leg was bad again, and 
he would rather keep quietly at home.

So Lady Charterhouse, not unwillingly, 
went off bv herself and had an uncom
monly good time, much better than if 
•‘Mr. Winks” who was, she made no 
secret of saying, a dear old boy, but as 
slow as a top, had been with her. But 
when she came home and enlivened him

They would have laughed to a man at 
any joke of Urquhart *s, whether they had 
seen it or not; in this case, however, they 
did see it clearly enough; and the officers 
of the Blankshire regiment would each 
and all have thoroughly enjoyed “punch 
ing” the lad's head for being such a young 
fool as to bring so severe a snub upon 
himself.

Finally, when, still highly pleased with 
his performance and on the best terms 
with himself, he said adieu to Urquhart, 
that gentleman paid him a somewhat 
doubtful compliment.

“Good night, youngster. Your new 
:e auguisn mat on regiment ought to be very preud of hav- 
my lady spoke of you come among them.”

Tha—anks,” replied Tommy, accept 
ing the words and not understanding the 
spirit. “I hope I shall always”—- 

“Be a credit to them,” ended Urquhart 
with perfect gravity. “My dear lad, 
you’ve only to go on as you’ve begun, to 
find yourself hobnobbing with Lord 
Wolscley and tho commander-in-chief in 
next to no time.”

In the midst of the roar of laughter
vrith a full description of everything, and Beautiful Jim, none too gently, hustled
^jv now 4 not Vi/iontlf ll 1 toii* rioiwxvi ftl»•*! lntni — . ° . . . .

daylight was streaming into the room, 
and thile bells high up in the great tower 
of the parish were ringing fora saint’» 
day celebration.

Thus Tommy got uncommonly well over 
the episode of the dinner at the mess of 
his new regiment. But he thought he 
ought to go up and call, so that if he had 
in the faintest degree upset h. command
ing officer that was to be, he would be 
able to set it straight, and not start, as 
it were, with a black mark against his

So he went up to the infantry barracks 
and asked for Mr. Beresford. who was, he 
found, in his own room, whither he went 
in search of him.

Beautiful Jim was lying in a big chair 
with a novel and a pipe, enjoying the first 
half hour of rest he had had that day. 
He looked up and laughed as Tommy 
entered.

“Hallo, youngster, is that yon? flow 
are you?” ho remarked, speaking in a 
more friendly and civil tone than his 
feelings would have indicated had they 
been on tho surface.

Tommy sat himself down on the edge 
of the cot and informed Beautiful Jim. 
with a man about town air, that he felt 
“a bit chippy.”

“And I don’t wonder at it,” returned 
the other, curtly. “You made a regular 
splash here last night.”

It might have beeu the accent of re
buke in Beresford’» tone, I know not, but 
certain it is that Tommy turned brazen 
all at once.

"That's a good thing,” he remarked, 
airily. ‘.T never like putting myself for 
ward, but anything’s hotter than medi
ocrity;” and with that he got up and tally

iK * ' * ’*"**shook himself out as it were, swaggerm* 
to the glass above the fireplace, and stand
ing there just in front of Beautiful Jim's 
disgusted nose, preening himself as you 
may see a peacock preening his feathers 
In the sun.

It is safe to say that at that moment he 
fairly stunk in Beautiful Jim’s nostrils.

“It’s all very fine, youngster,” he said, 
in a tone which he tried hard to make 
fairly civil; "but the sort of splash you 
made last night won’t do any good in "the 
regiment—not any good, hut a good deal
of harm. Why, ----- it, mediocrity will
stand you In good stead long after that 
kind of splash has sent you to the devil.”.

Tommy turned round with an innocent

"Oh! good morning, good morning," re
turned the colonel, in a series of snorts, 
and in a tone which conveyed to Tommy 
that, if anything, Beresford had under
stated rather than overstated tho enor
mity of his offense.

He felt that his time was come, that if 
he did not speak then he wofild bo, as it 
were, socially damned in tho Blankshire 
regiment forever; but it was not without 
an immense effort that he broke the ico 
within which Col. Barnes had frozen him
self. He looked at the big. fierce, red 
faced, burly man, with his haughty rod 
nose and his long, bristling mustache, 
each end of which was waxed—«oaped. if 
the truth be told—to a formidable spike, 
and his heart, yes, even his brazen heart, 
failed him! Still he felt that delay was 
dangerous, and at last he spoke! And if 
only his sister Nancy coula have heard 
the last of the prend race of Earles eat
ing humble pie with that shrinking air, 
she would have declared that her dear 
boy’s degradation could go no further 
and sink no lower.

"If you please, sir," ho began, • j am 
afraid"—and then he stopped short, awed 
into silence by the astonished stare with 
which the colonel was regarding him.

"Well?" said the colonel In a loud voice; 
it was a very big "well,” and Tommy felt 
more shaking about the legs, and if tho 
truth be told more inclined to cry than he 
had felt for many and many a year.

However, he had to goon. "Well, sir," 
he said very humbly. “1—I’m afraid I 
made an awful ass of myself last night."

"H"m!" remarked tho colonel dryly; 
“and when did you make that discovery?” 

"Well, sir,” returned Tommy npologet- 
Beresford here tells mo I was aw

fully drank; and—and—I'm sure I did not 
drink much, sir, but,” a happy inspira
tion suddenly occurring to him, “you see, 
sir. I'm beastly young yet and my head 
gets knocked over In next to no timo.”

“I didn’t
of how that beautiful fan- haired girl with k;8 precious young charge out to tho cab! faro
the fat fussy- mother, and the lovely silver which was awaiting him at the anteroom “What did I do?" he asked 
ornaments, had looked more beautiful I ,nat , 1,, ,a„ oa"
that day than she had done on the day: ..Qet in T0U vomur ass >» ho muttered 1 St^v°n tb? tab,e' \ , ..
before Lord Charterhouse found himself , ln’ ' j younff ass’ . , "Worse than that, returned Jim.Detore, ivoru cmarternouse iounu mmseii, “before you do any more mischief.” ..i didn't call anv one a____cad did T?”
wishing that he had gone too, and made But th'e last of the Earles, on whom the: “No- but ran mLht hl^tiWer ttot 
up his mind that he would go on themor- keen nlght breeze began to tell instantly, lfVuS^down7dthit vour be£d
raw. And sure enough on the morrow he *aa too much occupied in steadying him- wouldn’t ^d liouo^ }

ündmg h s way to the stall at ^ to catch the words which his host ° Tben what d do?" Tommvwasbe- 
•which Polly was helping, stayed there,, only gpok0 under his breath. 1 • • 1 . tommy was be-*sas8£,*8tiaesirs “»***«• ■sr
the way. ... .... .................... . . ! ilish good time. Urquhart's a blazing,

only wish I’d gone into Lis;
Beautiful 

'Look hero,
Jim burst 
young ’un,"I think “Mr. Winks” hardly knew that eooi f^uow 

he was Inflicting positive agony on the jL-imelit”___
girl he had once called his Mayflower.; tîut then the speech was cut short by ™" ,, VOUr-vour everv
toUy was very quiet, making no effort to tho cabman starting off his old horse, and [u^st of the Earles"— 
get rid of the various wares which she; „„ . n»,htr,»Tcmn,é vi0.i tneiast 01 tti.e —-

out
he

y

remark'
41 You see, sir, Pm beastly young yet.n 
Probablv never in hie years of service

hhnYou’ve got a very fair notion of your had Col l)arnca eTer had made to ___
qualities, your position, your ap- or beard given by any one else such an 
T' ,y?,Ur cy°,ur“ very hlng' YoUre creuse for an indiscretion at the table; In

i come there to sell, and neither he nor 
one else guessed that there

as a matter of course pitching Tommy 
lently backward. Beautiful Jim who

fact it was so new that he did not in the
say. And while he___________ , wheeled v TT“ It t ’ FI m To““y’ least know what to say.

any one else guessed that there were round with a disgusted exclamation, and ^h^ "t° Tf a° nreuT^ ^ houohhe was stU1 storin6 at Tommy, speechless 
times when she could have covered her fonnd btm8elf to face with Col. nkLlotWs d imvennnXttc^ h with *’>rpribe, 1 must confess that Beauti-
*yes with her hands and stacked aloud Urquhart and Marcus Orford, who had l^ed others to have, none better j fuj Jim, whose sense of humor was not
for the very anguish m her heart. Poor baij ,r(K)d night ^ were going to walk „,VVth ttI1 my said Jim. "It Bmttll> went off into smothered agonies of

! home together. you n° K00^ 'n th® Blankshire re- laughter such as at last bade fair to choke
"Goodnight, Beresford, "said Urquhart. ever to remember It again. But him. And the more he tried to disguise it

“I simposu 1 ought to feel immensely flat-1 yo" re a youngster, a new idea, a scrap, a by the help of a big pocket handkerchief 
tered, but I must sav I'm very glad you1 wart,’ yet—Mid tor you to give your and a make believe cough the more end 
arc going to have "the licking of that n among field officers on^ subjects of more infectious it became until at lastb .. , P which vou arc tntallv umornnt.. and about tj___ ___»_x___ v.:-

JPtilyl
I sav poor Polly advisedly, fer it was 

hard that after lilankhampton had seen 
her as tho possible, aye and probable
bride of such men as had" worshiped at her r iuc ___________ ____ ___________ _ _
shrine In the days gone by, she should yo^‘gent£n^ ilistead^f whichyou are totally ignorant, and about CoL^raos'grtup from hïs chair "iïi dto-
have to appear before lier world acting • (”f ^ | which your opmion has not been even n|ty that was exceedingly shaiy.
Hy“1»(to this Buttom-thls monster- .<That young cub, T0U mean, colonel?" a^,ed-‘s.uot tIl0.w.ay t0.be,c0™fl aP°P.Bl“ “Well, Earle,” he aald. in a voice as 
this Caliban. Nor was this all! Hie was broko ou( Beautiful Jim, who had but ?.ffl^rvwh.°U 7ou3oiu; ^.d tbuen_>° bafk; shaky as Ids dignity, "I am very glad to

ot tho levelest head“ utt®; Ignorance 'hat Charterhouse had ,Uttlo patience with shortcomings of that 1‘,aJ‘by to cb|
^ngaged himself to h.scousm after he had kind lc[ld was thinkingj too. what she J
known her, and had done his best to niuke _ 11 . , and the clearest jndgi

chaff Urquhart of the see that you have sense to know and to

her like him. She believed that the mar
riage had been some family arrangement 
to which he had committed himself be
fore he had entered the army. She be
lieved that ho would have got out of it if 
he could, and that in his heart he was 
lust as desperately in love with her as he 
had over been! Yes, it must be owned 
that it was a very trying time for poor 
Polly.

Perhaps the two persons who enjoyed 
tho affair most were Mrs. Antrobus and 
Mr. Mmidarin. To Mr. Mandarin it was 
joy unspeakable to flaunt round having 
anything that took his fancy, with a loud 
voiced remark to his mother-in-law-elect 
that “Polly w ill be sure to like this;” and 
to Mrs. Antrobus it was a delight beyond 
the expression cf words to waddle from 
cue stall to another, making a great show 
of patronage out of Mr. Mandarin's fat 
purse.

And it had the desired effect. Blank
hampton had ihughed at the unutterable 
pretentiousness of poor little To To’»

would say.
Col. Urquhart, however, only laughed, 

and with another “goodnight," passed on.

CHAPTER X
TOMMY EATS IIUMBLE PIE. 

Happily for the credit of tho Earles in

Judgment and the keen
est wit and the most stinging tongue of 
any man In the British army, take it from 
one end to the other; Urquhart, who’s 
the coolest, pluckiest beggar that ever

r.ncstly own when you've been in fault 
yon keep up that spirit, my boy, there

■heel
Many toilet» are very fanciful.
Detail» precede effect» at thie season.
Bonnets are lessening to a noticeable 

extent.
Short Zouave jackets are a passing 

fad for tall.
The new kid and Suede gloves have
amt on the back resembling plush.
Color blending has become a fine art 

involving*some remarkable associations.
Sicilienne. Bengaline, Eolienne, peau 

de soie and fleur de soie are the favorite 
ailks.

Bonnet string» come from the back 
this season, instead of from the ear», aa 
formerly.

Cloth gown» are trimmed with velvet 
braiding matelasse, passementerie and 
stitching.

Underskirt» grow more and more el 
a bo rate. Surah, glace and other such 
ailka compose them, and tine lace trim
ming» ere in order.

Long, loose front raglan» and well 
fitted Newmarket» are about equal in 
popularity. Stripe», plaids and mix
ture» are gradually yielding to solid 
colora.

French millinery green dominates the 
bat domain ; gray ranks next. Flowers 
yield to ribbons and feather garniture» 
In shapes, low crows are the rule.

Straight, undraped skirts are a feature 
of many new fall dress re. They are 
very simply trimmed around the bottom

ith a baud of metal and tinted em
broidery.

Some abort street jackets are trimmed 
■ ith braided revere of tbe material, or 
with those of velvet. Tne sleeve» are in 
loose coat style with bell shaped wrist.

Silk redingote» in directoire style are 
especially serviceable, aa they may be 
worn upon almost every occasion—for 
receptions, home dinners, street and 
visiting purposes.

Faille diamant, striped with vine 
leave» outlined with some contrasting 
color in different weave, ia one of the 
old time ailks revived by present fashion, 
and is most beautiful.

Cashmere colors appear in the lovely 
Peraiau ailka ; Veronese—a dull red— 
and castor brown are among predomi
nate colors, and green and silver gray 
enter into pleasant partnership.

Velvet is the pet finish for drees 
waists, forming thereon collar, cuffs, 
vest and revers. The long, straight 
lined Directoire bodice with flat revers 
of velvet, lessens in effect the extreme 
fleshiness which is the bsnq^if some wo-

perdiawe he I

•■presse «■meats.
Vast intervals effecting th 

society ere often pending 
hand ett the dial-plate api 
tiled point. Decision» can be 
ed. While no human skill 
change divine purpose, yet 
cities are never relieved of 
of responsibility, but must 
ready fer any service that ml 
dom may appoint. At such a ties 
true man bend* hie attentive tar Ini 
the skies above him, if 
may catch some unmistakable wotd ; 
"This is the way ; walk ye in it.”

But no one can then expoet to hear 
only »• he lives in close union with God. 
If his life has been up to this important 
crisis wayward, or even lukewarm fo
rward hia God, he will hardly to prepar
ed to interpret correctly the voie* from- 
on high. What a mistake for de te past 
days or months without intimai* fellow
ship with him since we are all inevitably 
called to meet grave responsibiUtim, m 
one of which we can discharge 
strength from God.—New Yolk Ctn 
tien Advocate.

Wise Weeds Is Parrels.
“We must learn and practice ou Helves I 

i hat we want our children to learn and I

men’s lives.

A Wsadrrfnl Flesh Predecer.
This is the title given to Scott’s Emu! 

•ion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. Ii not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritoue properties, but creates an ap
petite for food. Uae it, and try your 
weight Scott's Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all drugg'tta, at 60c. 
and $1.

practice," says the author of "I 
be Happy Though Married," in L 
“The Five Talents of Woman,” jn 
liahed by the Scribner* "Some 
may have smiled sadly at the I 
the poor young mother who 
why her baby should he such * 
ling, "when we give it a little ot 
ever we take ourselves, some redhd _ 
a bit of cheese, a sup of beer'—tot tool 
Uiar.y of us administer mental and moral I 
diet quite an inappropriate. The worn-1 
her of lubies bora annually into the I 
world is 43,0110,000; daily, 117,80k; perl 
minute, 80. It is sad to reflnlHuiwf 
many of these helplea* ones, who never 
asked to be burn, are dragged Bp Sny- J 
bow, rather than brought up a# immor
tal being» should he. Above i 
should be truthful with our m
The popular practice of teaching |_____
seem, instead ef to be, and nf cultivating] 
‘company manner*," destroys the Irnnk-f 
ness and transparent candor which mo-1 
atitute the great charm of childhood. I 
Never promise your child anything. I 
either a bun or a beating, wit hoot giving I 
it. It is also very wrong for a mother I 
to put all the disagreeable duty uf ear-1 
reeling children upon the fsther, and I 
reserve all tbe petting to herself. If I 
she act the part of a guardian angel, ofl 
whom the the children can run whg* re
primanded by their father, thie mjjh*- 
ness does those whom she prof seem to I 
love great injury. The children some I 
to regard their father aa a family bug-1 
hear, whereas what he dees contrary tel 
the wishes of the child may be fog it*| 
permanent good, and show far more ml I 
love than tbe weak indulgence ef ite| 
mother.

Caller (to Bobby, whose little aiater 
died the night before)—And so your
little sister is dead, Bobby 1 Bobby_
Yea, ma'am. Caller—And already in 
Heaven 1 Bobby—Ob, no ; the doesn't 
atart till tomorrow afternoon at two 
o’clock.

Stive Them A Chance.

That ia to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it i» Not ouly the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot halt do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

will he no fear of your not doing well In 
tho Blankshire regiment. We will say 
no more about It. Beresford—I'll—look 
—in”—probably the chief had meant to

general, and the last of the race in par- the sooner you make up your mind to that
a • 1 A 1 _ V______1..1J it TX __________ 41,0 Lot 4ol, '?

lived—for a scrap like you to try and best say "again,” but before he had finished 
him with your tongue—why, it’s just speaking his laughter had got beyond his 

m t do, Tcty'tv,1t or,r1 * > « • • ■ "ludicrous, a:id it won’t ommy, and control, and his only way of hiding from 
—a *-**— - -.............. laughing hit

straightened 
able person find hie decidedly refractory 
arms and legs, which somehow wouldn't 
keep in the r proper places, he gave »to U
poll at the b 11.

The door was opened, not by the staid

footman, who knew 
tleman

by
and respectable family butler, by a young, lows must have thought me,” he went on.

the offender that he was laughing himself,
or that he had taken notice of the agonies 
that Beautiful Jim was suffering, was by 
edging off toward the door, and getting 
himself out of the room without the de
lay of a moment. Aa a matter of fact, he

ticular, the household at the Deanery was. the better.
habitually an early one, and if no enter-1 It must be owned that Tommy’s brave 
tainment was afloat, tho family were in. and brazen front had given place to utter 
the habit of dlsappem-ing at half past 10 dismay and consternation long before 
o'clock. i Beautiful Jim had come to an end of his

Therefore, when Tommy had pulled remarks. His smooth young Jaw fell to simply could not have uttered the last 
himself together, paid the cabman and the length of a fiddle, and he looked in word without going off into roars of 
straightened his somewhat unmanage- truth tho picture of abject misery. laughter, even to have saved his life.

“What an ass I must have been!” he 
ejaculated.

"Well, you were," returned Jim, with 
delighted candor.

"And what a consummate fool the fel-

And Col. Barnes had a very proper Idea of 
the dignity of his rank and position, and 
the due effect of both upon his Junior
officers.

Beautiful Jim, relieved from the neces- 
e'ty of hiding his daughter, simply laid

that the young gen- never being above blaming himself when1 back in his chair and laughed weaklv un- 
‘ " lufa .....................................

_ ----- - „„ . laugh, _ ___ ___
dining at the Infantry he found himself fairly cornered. |tll the tears tewed In Ids eyes, and his

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are had. All 
ought to be got rid of. There ia just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
ia take Roschee’e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 76 cents a 
bottle. Even if svsrythng else has 
failed you. ypu may depend upon this 
or certain eowly

Misa Grace—Peculiar costume for a 
roan to wear, isn’t it ? Uncle George— 
Yes, but do you know that at one time 
the men of the United States wore dress
es 1 Mis» Grace—Why, no ; when was 
that ? Uncle George—When they were 
infant»

“ He Sever ensiled Again r
No “hardly ever” about it. He had 

an attack of what people call “bilioua- 
neaa, "and to entile waa impossible. Yet 
a map may '‘antile and smile, and be a 
villain still, still he waa no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed d 
remedy auch aa Dr Pieroe a “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellet»,” which never fail to 
eure biliousqeia end diseased or torpid 

vert dyspepsia and chronic constips 
turn. Of druggists.

Cea versa! lea at Home.
Few things are more important il el 

home than ia conversation, yet there He I 
few things to which less deliberate! 
thought ie given. We tike great | 
to have our house well furnished.
•elect our carpets and pictures withthel 
utmost care. We send our children top 
school that they may become intelligent.| 
We itrive to bring into our homes l" 
best conditions ot happinssa But h 
often is the speech of our household left| 
untrained and undisciplined.

The good we might do in oor 1 
with our tongues, if we would nee 
to the liant of their capacity of sheer and | 
helpfulness, it is simply impossible to| 
•tat» That in most home» the beet| 
possible results from the gift ef sfsseh| 
are not attained is very evident. Why 
should ao much power for bleeeil _ 
wasted 1 Specially, why should we ever| 
pervert the gift and use our tong®** 161 
do evil, to give pain, to scatter seeds of| 
bitterness ? It is a sad thing when *| 
child ie burn dumb ; but it were ht 
far to be born dumb, end uevel' to I 
the gilt of speech, than having that | 
to employ it; in speaking only sharp, un-1 
loving, of angry word»—Central Uhnr* | 
tian Advocate. ,

A Pestataster*» •plate*.
"I have great pleasure In cert 

the usefulness cf Hagyard'a Yellow 
writea D Kavanagh, postmaster, 
traville, Out., “having naed it for 
neaa of the throat, burnt, cold», 
find nothing equal to it.”

et», II

“I admit, sir, that I am meagerly I 
plied with this world'» goods, but tl 
of my family eonnections. We half < 
of the finest genealogical trees in ! . 
country." Sturdy Farmer — “Huh! 
Won't keep a family in firewood l 
three weeks. ’

Ckrenle Coughs aw* »Wa
And all diseases of the throat Arid 
can be cured by the uae of Scott’s 
sion, as it contains tbe healing virtq 
Cod Liver Oil end Hypophoepb 
their fn'lest form. See what 
Muer, M. D., L. R. C. P., eta,
N. S. says ; “After three year»’ 
ienoe I consider Scott’s Emulsion 
the very beat in the market/ Vi 
collent in throat affeerâ-ns ' 
all druggists, 60c, end |1 00

n
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Text of the Lesson Mark

nplled from Lsescm Helper q 
ft man, pul[Compiled ti__________„

ot H. ti. Hoffman, ]
I'TOe beginning of thet 

Christ, tho Hon of God." W 
privileged for six months to i 
earthly life, or rather the ui 
thie earth, of our Lord Jesus 
though He was a perfect man 
unearthly roan, at home ami 
pethlzing with all men, and 
Ing of and pointing men to 
which He had come and to wi 
turning. Hia thirty-three or 
earth as a man among men w 
In a life vthich bad. no begin 
have no end, tor Hu was ia 
with God, all tilings were ma 
for Hint, and He shall subdue 

j Hiflfwlf. Although it is ore 
tired years since us waa on et 

- real man today, unchanged 
able,"add as wo read of Him 
so wo are to think ef Him, ; 
sympathising, comforting; ci 
low Him, servo Him, wait an 
while ns yield our bodies unt 
by Eu i iilric, may live His U 
each of His follower» Ia th< 
Ho was foretold a» not only 
.r.oman wboshould bruise the 
but alto aa the seed of Abrah 
nations should be blessed, tfc 
who should sit on Dartd'j thr 
of God, doing all His pleat 
Man subduing all things ui 
Teste- ng tho dominion lost 
tbe ! .a of God, equal with ( 
ing God to man. In Matth 
learn of Him as Son of Dav 
ham, King cf tho Jew»; wh 
we eeo Him rather as the « 
in la» xlii, 1, “Behold mj 
Is» xlxii, 0; 1111,11; Ezek. 
Zoch. Ill, 8, etc. There ia o 
gospel which peculiarly po 
tbe servant ; It ia used about 
tbe New Testament, and bali 
times it is found in this gosp 
times it is found ip this fir 
translated “immediately," 
"forthwith," "anon," but 
Version it is always “straig 
each gospel has its dlstinc 
also find more or Isa of each 
this first verse brings befc 
Saviour, who saves not onlj 
to come, but also from our 
Messiah, the anointed Kin 
tbe Son of God, equal with t 
Father. Tho beginning of t 
tidings in my soul was when 
as my own Saviour, and bps 
there was a beginning there 

2. “As it Is written in the 
whole history of His bumili 
death, resurrection and fu 
written In the Prophets, for 
Him, tho Holy Spirit »; 
them, i

"Behold I send my mew 
face who shall prepare Thy 
quotation from Malacbi Hi, 
John the Baptist aa the lierai 
Observe carefully Gabrieli 
concerning liim in Luke I 
father's utterance by Use Ho 
i,M.
i A "Tbe voice of one cryi 
nee»" This is a quotation f 
and carries us beyond the 
Christ, when He came to sul 
coming, when Ho shall co 
pardoning her iniquity and 
see the glory of the Lord; s 
pear in His glory to build up 
when He shill appear the » 
out sin onto salvation lllob. 
Won ready to be revealed at 
Jesus Christ. (I Pet. I, .1,7, 

4. “Tbe Uintism of rt|»ent 
the remis»., -u of sins." Hue 
ing of John, and such «■»• 
to and tho preaching of t 
xxiv, 47; Acts ill, ID; v, 
fervnee, that John pointe 
about to come, while the nj 
a Saviour wh > had come, st 
fkd, risen, asev ■ ici, and w 
to restore all tnmgs of wi 
had spoken (Acts iii, 13-til).

The first csscuti d to ] 
and future glory is the f; 
sins, and that r.-e cannot ; 
pcntancc—that ti, a true tu 
God, or, as our catechism l 
cf mind toward God, the 
viction of sin wrought by 1 

fi. “There went out unto 
Great multitude» came t 
their tins and desiring bap; 
mute of their sincerity and 
we may gather tr:m his pi 
7-18). No outward form 
worth anything whatever 
repentance, or faith, or set 
reaUioneet heart work Is o 
John gave them to under 
their lives proved their sir 
like chaff come to the unqi 

«. "Clothed with camel’i 
no fashionable preacher, « 
or style; food and raimea 
small importance to hit 
preaching be sought not I 
Mod. Gabriel bad said tl 
in tha spirit and power of 
aad although hq iras not 1

Swas wonderfully like hi 
“One mightier than 1 
consider himself wort 

to unloose His shoe» Gab 
covet such an honor, ai 
Heaven would not rejoit 
lowliest service! But tin 
most ot us that John’s ‘ 
whom he so delighted to I 
poor witnesses. He Is "Tl 
Everlasting Father, the 
end if we only believed s 
believe, that we are job 
who is Heir of all thlngi 
alted through His sufferio 
Him would be such that 
would not be tolerated, t 
Paul, "For me to live In < 
gain; let Him be glorified 
or death” (Phil. I, 20, 21).

8. "He shall baptize y 
Ghost” Unies» w# have tl 
never amount to anything 

9. “Jeeus was baptised ; 
Read the more full aoooui 
Matt ill, 13-17; John i,S 
Bin to confess; He needed
He said to John, “Buffer I 

ometh ua to tithus it becon
10. “The Heavens open 

like a dove, descending U] 
seven different occasions < 
tore of Heaven being on 
It is to shew us Jeeus eitb 
glory. When He become 
4M» on earth, as He is Shi 
Heaven, then we will hav 

U. “A Voice from Het 
during His earthly minis) 
testify to Him: at Hie be 
figuration, and just befc
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wke Name E»W
ern yourselves, sod 
ant. Guard 
iu HMimi of 
trouble, and at! 
mum of your " 

iron Reine moe
>• gift of. soeeoh, 
tlusble. Nevr- - 
■ont. It it 
the quarrel.
■He tone of «un 
■jeaasnt things 
brs. Study f* 
d «Tmpethise i 
> however nu, 
thinw if they 
••H of others in 
^void mood « m 

Learn to 
refer ethers.
•d tale beaten
native if a good

P»*-» Hoaseau.
■Is effecting tht^
*n pending when I 

dial-plate app 
Decisions can bsy 
iu human «kill 
a purpose, yet hi 
rer relieved of 
lity, but must 
service that ml 

nint. At such a time I 
de hie attentive ear lowt._
rve bint, if prrolienee "hê I 
«une unmistakable word : I 
ray ; walk ye in it." V I 
in can then ex poet to bear 
ee in eluee union with God. I 
been up to this important 

rd, or even lukewarm to* I 
, he will hardly bn Rnpar* I 
at correctly the voice from I 
ist • mistake for i " Æ'' 1
he without intimât. _____
I since we are all inevitably I 
t grave reiponaibiUtiaa, no"1 
we can discharge withon 
i God.-New York Chr 
a
i Wartila Parents,
learn and oraotioe ourselves I 
t our children to learn and | 
ya the author of ■* 
lough Married," in J 
alents of Woman," J 
Scribners "Some 
iled sadly at the 
ung mother who 
f should be euch 
we give it a little 
ourselves, some re_ _ 
■e, a sup of beer’—but too 
diuintater mental aud nsnraj 
inappropriate. The earn- 

'• bore annually into the 
110 000; daily, 117.8068 per 

It is sad to reflnMiuiw
* helpless ones, who Merer 
born, are dragged ep àny-

han brought upas insmor- 
bould he. A bore sILl we 
ruthful with our « 
practice of teach i ne «••man*
I »f to be, end of cnltirnting 
nnvip," destroys the frank- 
•parent candor which cen
trent charm of childhood, 
lise your child anything,
>r a beating, without '
1 v*ry wrong for a u. 
disagreeable duty g|

Iren upon the father, nod 
ho petting to hereell. If 
irt of n guardian angel, of 
a children can run when re- 
Y their father, this eej^ah 
ne whom she profeeeee to 
jury. Hie children some 
ir father as n family bog-
• what he does contrary to 
the child may he foe its

>od, and show far more reel 
the weak indulgence of its

versai ten el ■
!• are more important in el 
conversation, yet there ere I 
to which leas deliberate! 
iven. We take giwat palnsf 
house well furnished. Wei 

rpeta end pictures with thel 
We tend our children tel 

hey may become intelligent!
° bring into our homes the! 
os of happiness. But howl 
peech of our household left I 
d undisciplined.
*e might do in oar 1 
gun, if we would use™—,
>f their capacity of cheer end! 
it is simply impossible to! 
in most homes the beet I 

alts from the gift ef speech I 
Ded is very evident. Why 
icb power for blearing be 
mcialiy, why should we ererl 
lift end use our tongues tel 
ve pain, to scatter seeds oil 
It is e tad thing when el 
dumb ; but It were bf 

D dumb, end uevefto I 
•each, then having that,
! in speaking only sharp, oo-l 
igry words.- Central Chr» I

I »-<
m™,

Lesson Mark It 1-11—Can- 
«-•—Golden Text, Mark I, 

by the tar. D. X.

aalmaater'a •platen,
eat pleasure In certil 
is of Hagyard'e Yellow I 
vsnegh, postmaster, of"!

“having used it for sore-1 
hroat, burns, colds, •$$,, II 
equal to it"

sir, that I am m eagerly J 
lie world’s goods, but 
connections. We have ( 

it genealogical trees in 
Sturdy Farmer — "Bat! 
• family in firewood l

He tewgha end elde
■aes of the throat And 
I by the use of Scott’s 1 
ntains the healing virtu 
>il end Hypophospbit* 

form. See what Wj 
., L. R, C. P., eta, 

"After three years’ 
der Soott’e Bmuleipn od 
t in the market: Very 
Groat affeeri-nv ’’
, 60c. and fl 00

(Compiled from Leeaon Helper Quarterly, by per- 
tpti" °* B **• publisher, HfladeO-

L^The beginning of the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ, tho Son of God." We shall now be 
privileged for six months to study again the" 
earthly life, or rather the unearthly life on 
thle earth, of our Lord Jesus Christ; for al
though He was a perfect man, yet He was an 
unearthly man, at home among men, sym
pathizing with all men, and yet over speak
ing of and pointing men to a home from 
which He had come and to which He was re
turning. His thirty-three or four years on 
earth as a man among men was but nn event 
in a life ithich bad. no beginning and shall 
have no end, fbr He was in the beginning 
with God, all things were made by Him and 
for Him, and Heahall subdue nil things unto 
Himself. Although it is over eighteen hun
dred years «inoe He was on earth, yet He la a 

- real man today, unchanged and ucuhange 
able,'add na wo read of Him in tho Gospels, 
so wo are to think of Him, saving, healing, 
sympathizing, comforting; calling us to fol
low 111m, nerve Him, wait and look for Him 
while no yield our bodies unto Him that lie, 
by His rplrit, may live His life over aralu la 
each of His followers. In the 011 Testa ment 
Ho was foretold ns not only tho seed of the 
.Woman whosbould bruise tho serpenth head, 
but also ea the seed of Abraham in whom all 
nations should be blessed, the Bon of David 
who should sit on David’s throne, tho servant 
of God, doing all His plan sure, tho Bon of 
Han subduing all things unto Himtolf and 
reste- ng thv dominion lost bv Adam, and 
tho 1 ..i of God, equal with God and reveal
ing God to man. In Matthew’s gospel we 
learn of Him ai Son of David, Sou of Abra
ham, King of tho Jews; while in this gospel 
we seo Him rather as the servant spoken of 
in Isa. xlii, I, “Behold my servant;” also 
lea xlxix, 0; lilt, 11; Ezek. xxxvli, 34, 35; 
Zech. ill, 8, etc. There is one yard in this 
gospel which peculiarly points Him oat ee 
the servant; it Is used about eighty times m 

, the New Testament, and half that number of 
times it is found in this gospel ; ten or eleven 
times It Is found ip this flirt chapter and is 
translated "immediately," “straightway," 
“forthwith,” “anon,” but In the Revised 
Version it is always “straightway." While 
each gospel has its distinctive features, we 
also find more or less of each in them all, and 
this first verse brings before us Jesus, the 
Saviour, who saves not only from the wrath 
to come, but also from our sins; Christ, the 
Messiah, the anointed King of Israel, and 
the Son of God, equal with God, one with the 
Father. Tho beginning of the gospel or glad 
tidings in my soul was when I received Him 
as my own Saviour, and blessed be God while 
there was a beginning there shall be no end.

3. “Aa It Is written in the Prophets." The 
whole history of His humiliation, sufferings, 
death, resurrection and future glory is all 
written In the Prophets, for they all spake of 
Him, tfco Holy Spirit speaking through 
them. i

“Behold I send my messenger before Thy 
face who shall prépara Thy way." This is a 
quotation from Malachi iii, 1, and refers to 
John the Baptist as the herald of Jesus Christ. 
Observe carefully Gabriel's announcement 
concerning him in Luke I, 13-17, end Ilia 
father's utterance by the Holy Spirit I • Lulu 
i, 7U-79.
j 8. “The voice of one crying in the wilder
ness." This is a quotation from Isaiah xl, 3, 
and carries us beyond the first coming of 
Christ, when He came to suffer, to His second 
coming, when Ho shall comfort Jerusalem, 
pardoning her Iniquity and cause all flesh to 
see the glory of the Lord ; when He shall ap
pear in His glory to build up Zion (Pa cii, 1U| ; 
when He shall appear tile second time with
out sin onto salvation (Hob. ix, 38) ; the salva
tion ready to be revealed at the revelation of 
Jesus Christ. (I Pet. 1, .1,7,13)

A “The baptism of re|ientance for, or unto, 
the realist. ;i of sms." Bueh was the preach
ing of John, and such was the commimion 
to and tho preaching of the apostles (Luke 
xxiv. 47; Acts tii, ID; v, 81). with this dif
ference, that John pointed to a Baviour 
about to come, while the apostles pointed to 
a Baviour who had come, suffered, was cruci
fied, risen, ascended, and would c:me again 
to restore nil tumgs ef which the pro mets 
had spoken (Acte fit, 13-31).

The flint essential to present happiness 
and future glory Is the forgiveness of our 
sins, and that we cannot hr,vu without re
pentance—that is, a true turning from sin to 
God, or, ns our catechism has it, “a change 
of mind toward God, the effect of tho con
viction of tin wrought by the Holy Ghost"

5. “There went out unto him all Judea." 
Great multitudes came to him confessing 
their tins aud desiring baptism, but his esti
mate of their sincerity and true repentance 
we may gather tr.-m his preaching (Luke iii, 
7-18). No outward form or mere say so Is 
worth anything whatever In the matter of 
repentance, or faith, or service, nothing but 
reaUioneet heart work Is of any avail, and 
John gave them to understand that unless 
their lives proved their sincerity they would 
like chaff come to the unquenchable fire.

6. “Clothed with camel’s hair." John v 
no fashionable preacher, either as to person 
or style; food and raiment were matters of 
•mail importance to him, and os to his 
preaching he sought not to please men, but 
God. Gabriel had said that he would come 
In the spirit and power of Elijah (Lute i, 17), 
and although he was not Elijah (John I, 81),

Swas wonderfully like hem.
“One mightier than L" And John did 
consider himself worthy to be privileged 

to unloose His shoes. Gabriel himself would 
covet such an honor, and what angel in 
Heaven would not rejoice to dc/Hlm the 
lowliest service! But the I is so mighty in 
most of us that John’s "mightier than I,” 
whom he so delighted to honor, finds us but 
poor witnesses. He is “The Mighty God, the 
Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace;" 
and if we only believed what we profess to 
believe, that we are joint heirs with Him 
who is Heir of all things, and are thus ex
alted through His suffering*, our devotion to 
Him would bo such that a thought of self 
would not be tolerated. We would aay with 
Paul, “For me to live in Christ and to die is 
gain; let Him be glorified either by my life 
or death” (Phil, i, 80, 81).

8. "He shall baptize you with the Holy 
Ghost 1) nlese we have this baptism we shall 
never amount to anything in Christ’s service.

9. “Jesus was baptized of John in Jordan." 
Read the more full account of this event in 
Matt iii, 13-17: John i, 29-34. Jesus had no 
ein to confess; He needed no repentance,p 
He said to John, “Buffer it to be so now, for 
thus it becometn us to fulfill all righteous
ness,"

10. “The Heavens opened, and the Spirit, 
like a dove, descending upon Him." On just 
seven different occasions do we read in Scrip
ture of Heaven being opened, and each time 
It is to shew us Jesus either in humiliation or 
glory. When He becomes the center of our 

on earth, as He is the center of all life in 
Heaven, then we wifi have Heaven on earth.

11. “A Voice from Heaven." Three times 
during His earthly ministry does this voice 
testify to Him: at His baptism, at His trans
figuration, and just before His crudH <hn.

The SIS Style aad the New.
Twenty ire years »go, writes a'corres

pondent of the Brooklyn Eagle, 1 made 
a nightgown-ease in, the following man- 
ner : I took a piaee of m assaille» and 
shaped it in the form of a large envel
ope. The entire edge was braided, end 
corners were also braided iu a neat de 
sign. The entire edge née finished with 
« band of small red and white cotton 
balls, and, aa the braid used was red, 
the effect wee very pretty. During the 
dey the gown was folded sod slipped 
inttPthis ease, which was usually left on 
the foot of the bed, forming a pretty ac
cessory to the dressing of the same. But, 
oh my I how ashamed of itself that same 
oaae would ne if it lived today, and was 
placed beside the magnificent eases of 
satin, imported for the holiday trade. 
Such a gift would be appreciated by any 
refiged lady, and doubly so because 
they are not common. A charming 
specimen is in blue satin, hand-painted 
floral design, and lined with white silk, 
wadded, perfumed and quilted, the 
edges finished with blue silk cord eud 
buttons. Another one is in .red satin, 
hand-painted in pretty design, the edges 
finished with red silk cord aud the case 
closed with'red satin ribbon bowa An 
exquisite case that would form a lovely 
lift toe bride ia in white satin with a 
ove scene painted on the top, lined 
with quilted eatiu, perfumed, white silk 
cord edges and closes with silk cord 
loops end buttons. Another style in 
white satin has one side covered with 
gold net, the opposite side with a frame 
of the gold net in brocaded effects, the 
centre of eatiu in fine hand paiuting, per
fumed, the edges finished with small 
geld cord and ia very beautiful. It is 
rather smaller than the first described, 
but large enough for a fine gown, and 
would be lovely for the bureau for leoee 
or fine handkerchiefs.

A Valuable IsUroverjr.
F P Tanner, of Neebiog, OnL, says 

he has not only found B.B.B, a sure 
cure tor Dyspepsia, but he also found it 
to be the best medicine for regulating 
and invigorating the system that he has 
ever taken. B.B.B. is the great sys
tem regulator. 2

Wkaâ le ear.
Every one who has tried it knows how 

difficult the work of finding words of 
comfort for the bereaved and desolate, 
without being formal and offensive, as 
well aa it may be hypocritical and fan
tastic. There is often more sympathy 
in silence than in speech, while the few 
words, end fitly spoken, ere as soothing 
and satisfactory as the common taws, 
hackneyed quotations, and dull, dreary 
moralizing are tortunng and intolerable. 
The meagre chstf, well meant for grain, 
ia aometimee absolutely terrible. Awk
ward blunderer», though well meaning, 
often tear open nearly closed wounds 
end lay their clumsy hands upon the 
generous heart in a way that cannot be 
described, The following remark by a 
well known writer bus the mark very 
eqarely :—

Do not think me flippant if I venture 
to say that in a note of sympathy one 
should not be too pious. By this I 
mean that there ia a dialect of grief—a 
repertoire of Scripture phiaeea aud bits 
of hymns—which comes readily to the 
pen, yet which often conveys no com
fort, because it sounds stereotyped, aud 
carries no message from the heart. It 
is like in effect to those hackneyed 
phrases which fall from some people in 
their public prayers, uutil we watch in 
apprehension for the exact moment when 
they are to be uttered. Whatever else 
may be excused in the fellowship of 
suffering, insincerity has no part nor lot 
there.

Any thing at such times rather then 
insincerity and prosing oft-repeated com
mon plate.

Presence ef UlsS.
Presence of mind is good in esse of 

accidents and emergencies, and when 
coupled with Hagyerd’e Yellow Oil will 
often save life. Yellow Oil cures all 
painful injuries, burns, scalds, bruiser, 
-rest bites, rheumatic aud neuralgic pains 
pains and ia in fact a handy reliable sur
gical aid. 2

Washing Flannels aad Prlqfs.
Clever housekeepers accustomed to 

washing, often speak strongly in favor of 
flannels end prints being washed at the 
commencement of the washing day’s pro
ceedings ; and they find the plan con
venient, because they say that colored 
things can be washed in the same water 
•s flannels, and the water used for 
rinsing flannels will serve as “firsting'' 
the best whites All this is true, and 
yet when we come to practice we flud it 
is beet to let the state of the weather de
termine for ne when flannels are to be 
washed. We have to remember that 
though linen and calico may lie for a 
while after being washed without injury, 
yet flannel and colored goods must be 
auicfcly dried or they will spoil. To dry 
flannels slowly causes them to shrink ; 
to dry colored prints, chintzes, etc., 
slowly, is apt to make the colors run. 
Flannels and colored things, therefore, 
should not be touched until there is e 
prospect that they can be dried off end 
be done with, end this is why we should 
consider thé weather in deciding when 
they shall be washed. Flannels should 
be put into a good, warm lather—that 
is, into soapy water, only a little warm, 
but on no account into cold water. As 
much es possible, robbing should be 
avoided with them, because to rub flan
nel makes it thick. Wringing also is 
harmful to them, and it is better to 
squeeze and press the water out of them 
than to wring them. Soda also should 
neyarbe need for flannels, and if they 
are to be kept in good condition they 
should not be ironed. Colored goods, 
too, should not be put into very hot 
starch nor ironed with a hot iron. After 
washing they should be rinsed in oold 
water, in which a little alum has been 
dissolved. They should not be dried in 
the son. Neither flannels nor colored 
good* must be boiled, Many laundress
es pat several handful» of common salt 
into the water in which colored things 
are rroeed. This helps to make them 
look clean end bright, hot it also tends 
to make them tern limp speedily.

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
scrofulous sores, ulcer* and abscesses of 
all kind*. lm

THE POET’S CORNER.
«••4-aye, «lit Caw,

Good-bye. old now, you've got to go:
Of. course "tis hard to tell you so.
For your forefathers and nsy own 
For ages thle old farm have known.
You're lank and flabby—to be brief.
You're fit for neither milk nor heel;
You yield but little at your be it 
And then go dry six months to rest.
Yonr home are long, your bones the same, 
TOCHttle meat for snob a frame,
With stomach large and alders small,
The different paru don’t match at all.
I look at you with sad regret,
And mourned to think we ever me ,.
For every wrinkle in yonr born "
Proclaims of wasted hay and corn.
My neighbor farmers live with ease.
While I wear patches on my kneee.
The reason, simple, plain aad true.
They've kept good stock while 1 kept you.
Such common scrubs no more I’ll feed. 
Henceforth I’ll try to better breed,
I plainly see my error now—
You've got to go; good-bye, old cow.

Mark Lane Express.

ODDS AND ENDS.

! Scraps ef all ailed» ef Interest <• Every 
My.

I She—I must show yon my new clock 
I before you go. He (facetiously)—Some 
I of my friends tell me I aiu homely 
> enough to stop a cfock. She—Oh, that 
won't matter ! It can be started again

mmbich boiler vous

•n lie Verge at Starvation.
"For three months I could not eat a 

full meal or do a day’s work. I bought 
a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, began 
using it, and in three days my appetite 
returned, in a week I felt like a new 
man. D- was wonderful what that one 
bottle did for me," writes Arthur All
chin. of Huntsville Muskoka, who suf
fered from Dyspepsia 2

ahead ef All.
I have used llagyard’e Pectoral Bal

sam in my family fur years an:! have 
found it ahead of any preparation of the 
kind in curing colds, etc. I can espe
cially recommend it for children. Alex 
Moffett, Mill crook, Out. 2

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

Islereatlag Paragraphs Relating le Chris.
Ilaa Worm

Rev A. C. Crews, pastor of Sintooe 
street Methodist church, Hamilton, naa 
accepted the call from the Zion church, 
Winnipeg, which ia the second Metho
dist church in the city. The stipend is 
81,600 a year aud a free parsonage. [If 
Mr Crew*» is not a native of G.Klerich, 
he at least resided there for same time 
several years ego.]

Mies Forster, has resigned her posi
tion as teacher m Georgetown public 
school and started for India to become 
the eife of Rev W. p. Bjere, of the 
Bengal Conference, a former Stratford 
boy, who learned the trade of a printer 
in the Herald.

There is a proposal on loot to erect a 
Methodist Gospel tabernacle in Toronto 
similar to the Guy Pesroe tabernacle in 
London. The building is intended 
principally for missionary work, end if 
gone on with will probably be erected 
to eeet 3,000 people One of the princi
pal movers in the scheme ia Rev J. M. 
Wilkinson, of Agnes street church, who 
will probable bring it forward at the 
next ministers’ meeting in the Metro
politan church.

George Chauncey, of Boston, began 
hia career as au^orthodox Christian min
ister. Then he became in turn a Unitar
ian, an Agnostic, a Spiritualist, a Theo- 
snphist, a Rosicrucian, a Hermetic 
Philosopher, and a believer in Esoteric 
Culture. He also became prominent as 
an infidel lecturer. He haa now boxed 
the religious compass by again becoming 
an orthodox minister, and announces hia 
intention of confessing the truth on the 
same platform in Boston from which 
he so long taught error.

A methodiat church in New-Haven is 
having a good deal of trouble with a too 
enthusiastic member. For years he has 
been in the habit of getting up in the 
service end yelling like a Salvation Army 
shooter, only louder. Every effort haa 
been made to induce him to atop, but 
in vain, as he says that he is the special 
apostle of the Almighty. Bat ss hie out
breaks have seriously dimiehed the at
tendance of the church, the pastor has 
at last decided that either he or the 
church must shut up.

Emma Abbott sang “Nearer, My 
God to Thee” in Trinity Cburch, San 
Francisco, on Sunday recently, and 
electrified the congregation. The Es- 
aminer > musical editor describes it in 
this way: "Suddenly, like the notes of 
a startled bird, rang Miss Aobott’s sweet 
voice upon the fashionable stillness. 
People cocked their ears and sat motion
less as the me’ody rolled along among 
the golden stars in the ceiling. It was 
’Nearer. My God, to Thee,’ but it was 
not the well-known melody of the oid 
log cabin church among the fragrant 
pinea There was more operatic lace and 
ribbon to the air. It expressed tender, 
trustful feeling in the piano passages, 
while in the crescendos aud fortissimos 
the sentiment was of joy mingled with 
the passionate cries of love triumphant. 
A vocal solo with so much feeling in it 
is very rarely heard in churches from the 
regular choir, and a glow of delighted 
surprise overspread the faces of the lie 
teners. The hymn finished with a joyous 
burst, and a murmur arose from the con
gregation."

“I can’t imagine how you can dislike 
work ; to me it is real enjoyment !” laid 
ihe father to hie lazy son. "Yea, pa," 
was the guileless response, "but I don't 
want to give myself whol.y up to 
pleasure.”

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting i,u the Stomach, Liver and Bow
els, removing all obstructions. lm

Boucicault'e new dramatic school 
teaches the pupils how to walk. It" it 
can teach them how to walk from Osh
kosh to New York without getting either 
tired or hungry, it will nut have been 
opened in vain.

A Severe Attack.
Mias Beils Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 

writes—"My brother and I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of diar
rhoea,-having tried other remedies, we 
tried Dr Fowler’s Extrait of Wild Straw
berry, which gave immediate relief.” 2

"They have a larger sale in my dis 
trict," says a well knowr druggist, "than 
any other pill on (he market, and give 
the best satisfaction for lick headach -, 
biloiouanees, indigestion, etc , and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity." Pills 
25 cents per bottla Bitters 50 cents 
and 81 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
suent [c]

o. F\ 33.. BOOH 
TOWN PROERTIES FOR SALE. 

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town—FOB HAI,E CHEAT.

Now is the time to eeeure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R, is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach ef many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE, 4
_ Real Kstate and General Insurance Agent. 
Office \V e*t-St., third door from Square, C. P, 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-tf.

URD0CK
PILLS

Chrystal & Biad®
as-----«- -a---------d -11Manufacturers of all kinds of

SWIWERT. IMRINF, UPRIGHT UNO TUBUIU
BOLERS *

SALT PAN =5, SMuKE STACKS
and all kli, t Iron work.

STEAM AN» WAT l It PIPE VICTIMS]
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 M H.P. New meet Heller, Complete.

■ 36 H.P. Second Hand Boiler. In Ont

Also a It It.P. Engine and Roller seems* 
band. Sn Stood Condition.

Mall orders will receive prompt attendee. 
VVnrtu l Spy. «. T. B. Malien.

P.O. BOX 361
Goderich May 2l!th. 1886.

I

SUGAR CuATCU

A SURE CURE
Foa BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OP THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
Thcv arc mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

A Boston buy wee telling his father 
one day t»f a school-mate's attempt t« 
sing. “And time !" said the ten-yea* 
old. in deep diegnst ; “why, he dicta i 
keep any better time than a cow when a 
dog is running after her."

TAILORING I
has just returned from the Eastern markets 

, and has now on hand a

fee Ann
ef the newest patterns In Fall and Winter 

Goods. together with the latest styles 
in makes. Call and see them.

10000 PRESENTS
TO FULST A1’PLYI>C. ' "1..LS THEY LAST 

We will serd bv mail an ap
propria:.; ^;*t. to cur!» maiden, 
wife, mo vit. r or tvok—me to 
a. family—who will try the
BaisDuatta's Br.r. M Fowms

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 
FUting h'-,r.er>. opinion after 
f-.iir trial. F.itrier à 5,10 or 25 
cent si/.e wi'.l secure the gift.

Any grocer or r tori keeper 
knows where to tr^t it if asked 
'for by you.—Address—
CHURCHILL £ C0-. TORONTO

20(1- HUGH 3D XT 1ST LOI5.

ENVELOPES
- tse an i'.wr •.ward-

Don’t allow a cola in the head to slow
ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

A pretty little gitl was watching her 
■nuttier arrange her toilet preparatoiy to 
a shopping tour. "Mamma, when I del 
big like ou, will I wear a buttle and put 
powder on m> face?" "Yea, my dear.” 
‘"Dracioua ! won’t I be ugly !”

■ew a Dade Isafkl Celd.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, "Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dreadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tether day, 
and id sucking the ivory handle, an 
dreadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Red Pine Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J 
\\ ilaou'a prescription drug store. tf

i Minister—You don’t look at all well 
this morning, Uncle Rtstue. Uncle 
Rsatua—No ash, I'ae feelin’ de want ob 
sleep. We s gtvine ter hab chicken to
day fer dinner. It wee nigh on to two 
o’clock dat dem chickens «as delibered.

A Carr fer Deafness.
There have been many remarkable 

cores for deafness made by the use of 
Hagyard'e Yellow Oil, the greet house
hold remedy for pain, inflammation and 
soreness. Yellow Oil cures Rheumatism, 
Sore Throat and Croup, and it useful in
ternally and externally for all pains aud 
injutiee. 2

t Ret a Bmk A eat
Mr Goode, druggist, it not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston's Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plain to which a tonic medicine Is ap
plicable, This valuable medicine haa 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in oases of general debility, weak
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at' some part of the year. 
Do#t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 60o. and |1 per bottle at Goode's 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. a

The man who spends most of hie days 
in giving advice to hia friends has no 
need at all to lie awake nights wondering 
why he isn’t popular.

To invigorate both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonie, Milburn’e 
Aromatic Quinine Wine, lm

A Reward—Of one dozen “Traber 
by” to any enc sending the beet four lin- 
rhyme on ' TEABEr.RY, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
y iur aruggest or address

"Reform,” says a writer, “should al
ways go forward." A wise observation. 
The reform that sought to do sway with 
the bustle went behind, ann it failed.

Largest Simulation in Western Ontario
----:THE :----

Free Press
LONDON. - CANADA.

Tha "Free Prêta" is the only newspaper In 
the West receiving the Association Pries De
spatches. It contains ALL THE NEWS by 
Cable, Telegraph, Telephone and Mail up to 
nour of going to press. It gives in each issue 
original and valuable Illustrations of men and 
things, and la the only newspaper In Canada 
employing Its own artists.

BUY

ENVELOPES, 
HOTE HEADS, j 

[LETTER PAPER. 
BILL HEADS,
Etc., Etc., at

| THE SIGNAL i
PRINTING WFICE.

LITTELL’S Liras AGE.
In 1889THE LIVING AGE enters upon its 

forty-sixth year. Approved in the outset kr 
Judge Story, Chancellor Kent, Presidsn 
Adams, historians Sparks. Prescott, Tlcknor, 
Bancroft, and many orhers. it has met with, 
constant commendation and success.

A Weekly Magazine, it gives more than

THREE AHD A QUARTER THOUSAHt
double column octavo pages of reading mat 
ter yeaily. It presents in an inexpensive 
form, considering it* great amount of matter 
with freshness, owing to its weekly issue, sn1 
with a completeness nowhere else attempted

The best Essaye, Reviews. Criticisms* 
Tales. Sketches of Travel and Discovery 
Poetrv. Scientific. Biographical. Historical, 
and Political Information, from the entirer 
body of Foreign Periodical Literature, and 
from the pens of the

F0KEM08T UVI!ffi WItITEBS.
OUPIZNTXOIKrS.

*Tn it we find the best productions of the 
best writei s upon all subjects ready to our 
hand.*1™Philadelphia Inquirer.

“The readers miss very little that is impor
tant in the periodical domain/’—Boston 
Journal.

“It may be truthfully and cordially said that 
it never offers a dry or valueless page.”—New 
York Tribune.

“It is edited with great skill and care, and 
its weekly appearance gives it certain advan
tages over its monthly rivals/’- Albany ArgUflL

“It furnishes a complete compilation of an 
indispensable literature."—Chicago Evening 
Journal.

‘‘For the amount of reading matter contain
ed the subscription is extremely low."—Chris
tian Advocate, Nashville.

“In this weekly magazine the reader finds 
all that is worth knowing in the realm of cur
rent literature." —Canada Presbyterian, To
ronto.

Tt is indispensable to all who would keep 
abreast of our manifold progress. It is sk< 
solutely without a rival/’—Montreal Gazette.

Published Weekly at $8.00 a year./ree oT portage.
TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS for the year 

before Jan. 1st, the numbers* ^ 
of 1888 issued after the receipt of their sub
scriptions, will be sent gratis.

Glut Rates for best Home and Foreipr
LITEEATUBE.

I‘‘Possessed of The Living Age and one or 
other ef oar vivacious American monthlies, a 
subscriber will find himself in command of 
thcuhou a if Motion. "—Philadelphia Evening. Bulletin.")

Merchants can ret heir Bill Heads. Letter ti-e° oL*'1'? °JüLSf
Heads. &c., Ac. printed at this office for very Yrcciy.Tnr fS./!■, 1°S >farPer't
little more than they generally pay for the JT -À..*? ,e!:n.t..,or.* _reerl
Sper, and it heloa to advertise their 

II and fc.ee samples and get prices.
gwÆgEeBg&lffS garasffiTM

rices! I the St. A ichoice» or Scribner’s Magazine.
to- Address, LITTELL 8c CO.. Boston
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The Weekly “Free Press”
$1.00 PER YEAR. POSTAGE FREE. 
Established Nearlu Half a Century.

“ The Three Graces ”
and “ By the Lakeside”

TWO HANDSOME CHROMOS 
Also, a beautiful Rlustrated CHRISTMAS 

NUMBER comprising 36 pages, given - 
sway Free to every subserlb- 

j 1 era for 188».

$8,000,00 ITpbmdms.
Comprising Mew and Useful Articles, given 

away free to Agents. The most liberal in
ducements ever offered in Canada 

to Agents. Send for Agent’s 
ou(/U and terms,

“THE FREE PRESS”
Is Use duly Morales and Evening Taper 

Published In Western entnrln.
It la forwarded on nil early morning trains, 

reaching all places between Toronto and 
Windsor by 8a.nv.and lithe only paper re
ceived at points West of London before the 
afternoon. The Lire Newspaper of the West, 
$5.00 per year, pottage free. Sold by Agents 
everywhere. Address.—
•v ‘ . FREE PRESS PRINTING CO.,

Lospoti, Canada
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MISS GRAHAM
HAS OPENED OUT HER

ITEW
----OF-----

3VL IZL.XjIIsnEIZR'Z',
and has the latest styles in SHAPES AND TRIMMINGS.

rates are most reasonable, and she invites the Tiiuifam 
vicinity to call and examine the styles and prices.

As usual her : 
of Goderich and vicinity i

Remember the Millinery roams on the Square, next to Aoheten * Cox v

\v t
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1* sure» Signal
IS PUBLISHED

pfERY FRIDAY MORNING,

* AT ITS STEAM PRINTING OTO1CE: 

NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.

BATES OF SUBSCBirnOE l
A year ; 75c. for six months : 40c. for

Wee months. If the subscription Is not paid 
tm adranoe, subscription will be charged at 
■be rate of $9.00 a year.

ADVERTISING RATES!
legal and other casual advertisements. 8c. 

eer line for first insertion, and S cents per line 
1er each subsequent insertion. Measured by 

41 scalenparell
Local notices in nonparlel type Sc per line. 
Tneal notices In ordinary reading type lc pe

Business cards of six lines and under |5 per

Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed, 
Bit nations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
■aaliiias Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8

I nonparlel |1 per month.
Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 

exceed 8 Unes, $1 for first month, SOc per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
Wertisement and chanted accordingly.

These terms will in nil cases be strictly ad 
Bered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periodt made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBINS DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

en in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in tbs print
ing line can be done on the premises from nn 
Bleminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to
D. BeGIlUCEDDT,

Editor of The Bional
Téléphoné Call No. SO. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 4, 1889.

OUR CLUB LIST FOR I860.
The Signal and Weekly Globe $2.26 
The Signal and Mad |2.25.
The Signal, London Advertiser and 

picture $2.26.
The Signal and Empire $2 25.
The Signal and Family Herald, $2.26 
The Signal and Weekly Witness $2.25 
For clubbing ratee with other periodi- 

cals apply at The Signal office.

HUTS Tv CRACK.
Bow did it com# that Mr F. W. John

ston, whoa# chief anxiety to get into the 
county council is to erect a poor-honee, 
neither moved nor seconded the reeolu- 
tion to etrike e committee to further the 
intereete of the eeheme last year t

Bow much ef the $1,000 paid by the 
Government for the Weet-St poet office 
eite was given to the owner of the pro
perty by Mr Johnston ?

Why did the Government et Ottawa 
not reply to the letter eent on May 18th, 
1888, by Mr Johnston, as chairman of 
the harbor committee until Dee. 21et, 
1888 Î And why wee the Departmental 
letter not made public until it was 
sprung on the electors at the nomina
tion meeting t

Did Mr Johnston connive to here the 
harbor docks saddled with a bogus claim 
of $2,277.04, eo that if he were elected 
reeve, and the demend wee found to be 
illegal, he would claim that hie influence 
had caused the Government to with
draw it ?

How much did Mr Johnson receive 
from the Government tor examining the 
titles of the other sites that were offered 
for the poet office location, and was not 
that som sufficient for his valuable ser
vices Î

If Mr Johnston is anxious to lire and 
die in Goderich why has he been seek
ing for years to obtain a Government 
appointment elsewhere—one time being 
an applicant for a position at L’Orignal 
and at another time, looking as far away 
as New Westminster, B. C , for a fat 
billet ?

If Mr Johnston ia so anxious to give 
hi» time and talents to the town, why ia 
he now straining every nerve to have 
himself shelved in the poet office t

If the petition for the appointment of 
My F. W. Johnston to the postmaster- 
ship, which has been sent to Otawa be 
successful—sod the signature! of the 
Court House officiale, and other promi
nent residents ought to carry weight in 
his favor—why does he went to saddle 
the electors with the expense and turmoil 
of another election in the event of his 
again being elected reeve?

*«•». I Cent A 
Before His Honor Judge Toms.

Thursday, Dee. 26.
Henry Hawse, ehsrged with arson in 

the burning of D D. Wilson’# stable» at 
Seeforth, and «intents, on the 6th of 
Oct 1887, was sentenced to fourteen 
years in the penitentiary.

Wm. Hodgins, charged with inciting 
Hawse to do the deed, was found not 
guilty.

ELEMENTS IN THE CONTEST.

The report of the addresses given by 
the mnuicipel aspirants on Monday 
evening in the council chamber will re
pay perusal.

Perhaps the least bumptious speech 
• made waa that by John Butler, one of 

the candidates for the mayoralty. If 
any man is deserving of credit for hav
ing Inaugurated the waterworks and 
electric light scheme in the town it is 
he, and yet during the course of his re
marks he put forward no" claims or made 
eo effort to ohtain popularity on that 
line. Hia address was a good-natured 
appeal to the public, which was strong 
in that it left out the element of self, 
and referred only to the interest» of the 
town. Mr Butler’s manly utterances 
and unpretentious manner made many 
vote» for him at the meeting. \

In strong contrast to the speech'of Mr 
Entier for the mayoralty was the hifelu- 
tin and self-laudatory address of Mr F. 
W. Johnston for the reeveahip. “I, 
Fred. W. Johnston," bristled through 
the entire remarks, and to hear him 
apeak, one would hive thought there 
was not another man in town deserving 
of credit for anything, or possessed of 
the intelligence to fill the position which 
he ha» so long occupied, we regret to 
state, with injury to the town, “I, 
Fred. W. Johnston,’’ did this, did that 
and did the other thing, according to 
his atatemeot, when in reality he had 
done nothing.

Mr Proudfoot ably showed not only 
the nos of omission of Mr F. W. John
ston, but also some of his sins of com
mission in regard to the post office and 
other matters, slthough he did not give 
the full amount of “commission" that 
had been the part of Mr Johnston in 
the various transactions Mr Proudfoot 
boldly branded Mr Johnston as one 
who had trafficked in his office to the 

» detriment of the ratepayers, and Mr 
» Johnston did not dare deny the im

peachment.
That one fact alone anght to con

demn Mr Johnston in the eyes of all 
right thinking men, no instter what at
tempt ia made by him to draw a herring 
ecroee the scent.

Now that the poet office has been 
located, the townspeople will in all like
lihood have to abide by it, but the 
manner in which the job was put 
throngh by Mr Johnston entitles him to 
nothing but contempt at the hands of 

I ’•‘‘the elector».

Read our list of election cards and se
lect your candidates. We have a full 
line in number and variety.

Etekt elector who does not endorse 
the manner in which the post office loca
tion deal waa made should vote for Mr 
Proudfoot. To vote for Mr Johnston 
makes you sn accessory after the fact, 
and to abstain from voting is compound
ing the deal.

Tklaga a Filead will net 4a
My true friend, writes Ella Wheeler 

Wilcox, never comes to me with the be- 
litling and careless goaaip which he hears 
about me. He never says, “I know yon 
will not care—"and then relates some 
malioioos lie invented by the mind of 
envoy. He never tells me anything dis
agreeable unless it ia to warn me or put 
me on my guard against my own im
prudence. He tells me the kind and 
pleasant words he hears spoken of me 
and take» as much pleasure in hearing 
them aa I do. And he defend» me in 
mv absence even against an army of 
accuser».

He will say things to my face which 
he would not say or permit to be said 
behind my beck.

Friendship of the highest order should 
banish all weariness restriction and form
alities. If I happened to drop in upon 
my nearest friend as she was preparing 
to go out with another, she would feel 
free to go, with ,no fear that I will be 
hurt or feel slighted.

We can bear with tyrannies, anxitiee, 
fears and turmoils of love, because its 
joys and rapture» repay ue for all it 
make» us suffer; but the calmer pleasures 
of friendship are jeopardized if we per
mit other emotions to mar them.

Love is like the mid-ocean, grand, 
beautiful and temble,fnll of delight and 
danger; and friendship should be like 
the calm hay where we rest and do not 
fear; it cannot give us the exhilaration 
of love, and it must not give us the anx 
itiee.

We feel rested and strengthened after 
an interview with a real friend, never 
irritated er worried

The worthy and worth-while friend 
never chide» ns for not loving him 
enough nor begs to be loved more; he 
make» himself sc deserving end eo an 
obetrusive that we needs roust give him 
gratitude and affection.

The wise friend never weighs os with 
his friendship—nerver burdens us with 
the feeling that he cannot live without 
oor constant devotion. It is the pri
vilege of levé alone to do that

Election Carùs.
GODERICH.

rjX) THE ELECTORS 
or

BT. ANDREWS WARD.
Ladies and Gentlemen.—At the request 

of aa influential delegation of ratepayers I 
have consented to be a candidate for coun
cillor tor the ward in which 1 have, lived so 
many year» of my life.

On two occasions previously I have had the 
honor of occupying a seat at tne municipal 
board, and on each occasion was credited by 
the ratepayers with doing my duty to the 
ward, and serving the town faithfully.

The beet yesui of my life hare been spent 
In Goderich, and whatever I have done has 
been with a view to help along the town.

As you all know I am a working man. and 
therefore am not In a position- to make a 
bouse to house canvas», but If yen favor me 
with your votes on election day. and elect me 
to a place at the Council Board. I promise 
that the Interest# of the town will have first 
place In my consideration on all oeoaalona 

Faithfully yours.
GEORGE COX.

T10 THE ELECTORS
or

ST. DAVID’S WARD.
Ladies and Gentlemen At the earnest so

licitation of à number of the leading rate
payers of St David’s Ward, I have consented 
to allow my name to be brought forward on 
Nomination Day as a Councillor for 188‘>. Un 
two previous occasions 1 have been the reci
pient of the honor at your hands, and during 
my terms of office, endeavored faithfully and 
honestly to serve you. If again elected, I 
promise to act, as in the past, in the sole in
terest of the electors, and with that object in 
view, I hope to obtain your vote and in
fluence. I remain, your obedient servant 

84- ROBT. THOMPSON.
rpo THE ELECTORS

or
ST. DAVID’S WARD.

tion «n ef a large number of the vol 
consulted to again be a candid 
position of councillor in the ward.

For the past eight years I have endeavored 
to work fin the i interest of the town, to 
the beet of my ability, and if I am again
elected to the poeir* —***-----

itiee p

JANUARY BARGAINS.
Dress Goods at Cost.

Ulsterings at Cost.
Tweeds at Cost.

Blanlcets at Cost. 
Flannels at Cost. 

Hosiery at Cost.
A special line of Ladies Wool Hose in Black and Col

ors, 220c. per pair,
WANTED.—Good home-made Wool Socks and Woolen 

Yam.

J. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan’s Block, Goderich, Dec. 13th, 1883.

perform the duties pertaining to the office.
season, and soliciting your vote and in
fluence, I remain.

Yours respectfully.
84- C. A. HUMBER.

T° THE ELECTORS
or THE

TOWN OF GODERICH.
Ladies and Gentlemen.—In

numerously signed requisition.
response I 
. I have <

An attempt is being made to show 
that Mr A Smith is not in favor of pro
gression. The fact that Mr Smith has 
invested more money in endeavoring 
to further the prosperity of the town 
than any dozen of hia traducers is a foil 
answer to the contemptible statement 
made against him.

THE EDITOR'S TABLE.

The Signal does not care two straws 
where the poet office is located, but be
lieves it el$>ald he located by fair means, 
eed not by trickery on the part of a pub- 
lie servant.

Tub present electric light system is 
giving general setiafection, and yet it 
ijqw atrenoously opposed by Mr John
ston, end a much higher priced system 
obtained hit «apport. Why 7

A Ward er Iwe Abes! New Pabllrnllons 
Thai Have Come lo Hand

A DICTIONARY OF AMERICAN POLITICS.
We have received from the Montreal 

Star a copy of “A Dictionary of Ameri
can Politics comprising accounts of poli
tical parties, measures and men, and ex
planations of the political divisions and 
practical workings of the Government, 
together with political phrases, familiar 
names of persons and places, noteworthy 
sayings, Ac., &c. It is edited by Everit 
Brown, author of “The National Stand- 
Historv of the United States," and by 
Albert Strauss. It ie a handy and use
ful compendium of useful information 
on American Politics

CHRISTMAS EDITIONS,
During the past few weeks we have re

ceived a large number of handsome 
Christmas editions and amongst them.

The Montreal Star.
The Toronto Globe.
The London Advertiser.
The London Free Press.
The Woodstock Sentinel-Revieiv.
The Napanee Express.
The Brantford Expositor.

Our «pace will not permit of dilating on 
the merit» of each.
THE METHODIST MAGAZINE POR JANUART.

This magazine begins its 29th volume 
with a handsome dress of new type— 
specially caat for it. Ita capacity ia alao 
considerably increased. The first of s 
aeries of illustrated articles on Palestine 
is given, with a large number of excel
lent engravings. The editor gives a free
ly illustrated article on “Balloons and 
Ballooning,’’ with an account of hia own 
ballooning adventure in Paris. An arti
cle that will attraet much attention ie 
one on the “Doctrine of Hiatorical Pro
gress,’’ by Prof. Uuldwin c -nith—one of 
the noblest defences of historic Chris
tianity ever written. Senator Mac
Donald has an excellent article on“Chris- 
tian Unity, and the Rev S P Dunn con
tribute» the first of a brilliant aeries of 
papers, styled “Etchings from Shakes
peare. A seasonable paper ia one des
cribing^ “How John Weetley Spent 
Fifty New Year’s Days’ very instructive 
and suggestive. A deeply iotereating 
atory of Yorkshire Methodism ia told by 
Mrs Amelia E. Barr New Year’s read
ings and a couple of full-page engraving» 
enhance the value of the number.

NakeaNefe efTbl
Pain banished aa if by magic Poison's 
Nervihne is a positive and almost instan
taneous remedy for external, internal, 
and local pains. The most active remedy 
hitherto known falls far short of Ner- 
vilme for potent power in the relief of 
nerve pain. Good for external or internal 
use. Buy a 10c sample bottle. Large 
bottles 25c, at all druggists

Mr John Bright has made further pro
gress to recovery.

It is reported that Osman Digna 
has 1,000 men and live guns at Han- 
dcub.

Mr J. D. Sheehan, M. P., for East 
Kerry, baa been found guilty of con 
•piracy.

Emperor William, replying Wednes
day to a deputation,predicted peace dur
ing 1889.

The people of Kingston enjoyed a trip 
among the Thousand Islands on New 
Year’s day.

Stlmmoneea have been served on Mr 
Thomas Joseph Gordon, M.P. for Tip 
perary, on a charge under the Crimes 
Act.

camber of names and their influence, I think 
you have more confidence ta me than I de
serve. I fear for my ability, but promise. If 
elected, to devote my beet Judgment and all 
the time possible to the Intereete of Goderieh.

I have the honor, ladies and gentlemen, to 
be. , Yours reeoeotfully.

84- JOHN BUTLER.

rpo THE ELECTORS
or THE

TOWN OK GODERICH.
I have, at the request of a number of the 

of the T«Ratepayers of the Town, consented lobe nom
inated toinated for the petition of Reeve for the ensu
ing year, and feel satisfied from my know 

"of theledge, ns Councillor, of the aflhirs of the town, 
that I can successfully fulfil the duties of that 
poeltlon.

I know that there are a number of Impor
tant matters to be considered and disposed of. 
I will not promise that all of them can or will 
be successfully dealt with ; but I do promise.
the intereete of the Town.

Yours Keepectfnliv
WT PROUDFOOT. 

Goderich. Dec. 19th, 1888. 218$ Id

T10 THE ELECTORS
to me

TOWN OF GODERICH.
In accordance with my promise made 

last year, viz: That I would on a 
future occasion accept the request then 

i meule, and now repeated, to allow myself 
be nominated for the office of mayor

of the town, and Mr Seager having stated 
i a candidate fvr 1888. Ithat he would not be______ __...____ __

now offer myself as a candidate for that 
honorable position. Daring the past year as 
councillor fur St. Andiews ward and member 
of the water works committee, I have given 
that attention to the practical working of 
this, the most important matter before the 
public, which will enable me, if honored with 
your confidence and suffrage, to carry on the 
work now so nearly completed to a success 
ful and profitable issue. Respectfully solicit
ing your vote and influence.

I am yours,
R.RADCLIFKE.

COLBORNE.

Legal Notices. T10 THE ELECTORS
°r THKTOWNSHIP OF COLBORNE.

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Li that application will be made to the
Legislature of Ontario, at the next Session 
thereof, for an Act authorizing and empower
ing the Incorporated Synod of the Diocese of 
Huron to sell part of lot number nineteen. 
Lake Range Concession. Township of Col- 
bome. in the County of Huron, granted by 
the late Thomas Davies Luard to the church 
Society of the Diocese of Huron “for the use 
of a church of the United Church of England 
and Ireland, to be erected upon the said par
cel er tract of land, and also as a site for a 
parsonage house for the use of a clergymen 
doing duty at the said church.” And farther 
to apply the proceeds of such sale together 
with certain other monies held by the said 
Synod, in trust for the erection of the said 
church, towards procuring another site in 
the neighborhood to be approved of by the 
Bishop of the Diocese of Huron and towards 
the erection thereon of a church.

CRCNYN Sc BETTS.
Solicitors for the said Synod. 

Dated this 29th of December, 1888. 85-flt.

Aa I have been nominated for the position 
of Councillor for the present year, if you 
think I can successfully fulfill the duties of 
that position, give me your support, and I 
promise, if elected, to devote my beet judg
ment all the time possible to the interests of 
the rale payers. Yours respectfully,

TH03. BURNS.Colborne, January let 1889. 85-

TIO THE ELECTORS
COLBORNE TOWNSHIP.

Strayeb Animals.
pAME ESTRAY—ON OR ABOUT
vv the let of November a ewe and two 
lambs strayed on to the premises of the sub
scriber. The owner is requested to prove pro
perty, pay charges, and take them away.

WM. 8TRAUOHAN.
2183-U Lotl5, Oon. 5. E.D. Colborne.

Gkntlkmen.—Having been nominated as a 
candidate for the office of Reeve uf the Town
ship, I take this opportunity of addressing 
you a few words. The assessor, when he was 
assessing for last year, returned me for 89 
acres and 148 acres, which is right enough, 
but inscribed me for 93 on the roll, which is 
wrong, as my deed for the Habel farm car
ries only 40 acres, and the Jacob Wilson 44 
acres ; that would amount to 88 acres, which 
reduces ray rat* materially. Besides, I was 
assessed for $750 of personal property, which 
was put on lots 6 a&d 7, Maitland concession, 
but are now on the roll on lots 6. 7,8, 8 and 10. 
Now. as I have only 6 and 7 on the Benmillor 
8.S.. which is rated at 4 mills, whereas on 8. 
S. No. 7 the rateis5} mille, which causes me 
more of taxes. I Lumbly solicit the electors to
consider the matter, and appoint men who 
will act impartially and do justice to every
body. And as to the salary grab. I believe Itto be illegal, and I wonder at our Reeve al-— —tlfla---- *-** * ' ‘

TjiSTRAY LAMB-GAME ON THE
-LJ premises of the undersigned about theUJ premises of the undersigned about the 
riddle of November, a spring lamb. The

owner ie requested to prove property, pay ex
penses. and take it away. E. MITCHELL. 

2183-4t Lot 10, 2nd Con., E.D. Colborne.

lowing this resolution to be entered on the 
books of the township. Well you see that I 
have no other course to pursue to protect my 
property but the one I pursue. I do not know 
ihat there ia a law to prevent such scoundrel- 
ism in entering on the roll a false statement, 
and not delivering it to me on the assessment

pAME ON THE PREMISES OF 
XJ Subscriber about the beginning of Sept., 
four head of year old steers—two red and two 
red and white. The owner is requested to 
prove property, pay charges and take them 
away. X. BÆCHLER. Falls Reserve. 81-4t

Election Hards.

that that resolution increasing the council
lors’ salary shall be repealed, that the officials 
in the council board shall be good and honest 
men, as far as it lies in my power. So, gentle
men. as far as it lay in my power. I have had 
to get good and competent men. as you are 
witness, I have come to the conclusion to 
offer myself for the position of Reeve of this

GODERICH.

TIO THE ELECTORS
6T. PATRICK’S WARD.

well, and wishing you the complimente of the 
season, and hoping we shall meet on Monday 
as freemen, I will now take leave of yon.

Moat respectfully yours.
„ ,, T , e j JOHN ItOltiSIER. Colborne, Jan’y. 2nd. 18*9. 85-

Mothera who lave delicate children 
can aee them daily improve and gain in. 
fteah and strength by giving that perfect’! 
food and medicine, Scott’e Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophoephttes, 
Dr W A Hulbert, of Sali»bury,Ill«.,i»ya; 
“I have used Scott’e Emulsion in esses 
of scrofula and debility. Reaolta moat 
gratifying. My little patients take it 
With pleasure,’’ Sold by all druggUU 
60c and $1 00.

Ladikh and Ukntlkmeu.—Having been 
nominated for the position of councillor in 
St. Patrick’s ward for'the year 1889, and as I 
■ay not be able to see you all personally be
fore election day. I take this opportunity of 
asking you for your vote and Influence.

Yours very truly.

WEST WAWANOSH.

TO THE MUNICIPAL ELECTORS
OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF WEST WAWANOSH.
- very truly

to- PHILIP . tOLT.

TIO THE ELECTORS

At the request of a large number of the
—♦«s-,-.»,. m---------j jjave con.

1 retiring
OF THK

TOWN OF GODERICH.

m tne request or a large number 
ratepayers of your Township, I hs 
sented to renounce my Intention of 
from the Reeveahip this year.

Gentlemen .-Having been repeatedly so
licited by a number of ratepayer», to allow 
myself to be put In nomination for Mayor 
for the forthcoming year, I have Anally con
sented, and If elected, I will endeavor faith
fully to perform the duties appertaining to 
the office, and the furtherance of the welfare of the town.

Your most obedient servant,
84- a CRABS. I

- vise mo itnotcoiiip hi 10 jeer.
I am again before the Electors and will, 

with the experience gained aa Reeve for 
1888, be in a much better position to discharge 
the duties of the office during the coining year.

If, upon the whole, considering the many 
difficulties we had to contend with, my action 
In dealing with the aflklre of the township 
during the. past merits your approbation, 
I shall be obliged for your support and in
fluence at the ensuing election.

Your* respectfully.
JAMES JOHNSTON.85-

Dentistry.
jyj NICHOLSON, L.D.8.

uïntaïTroohb,
Eighth door below the Poet Office, West-at., 

Goderich. aiXS-lj

J^Rs E. RICHARDSON, LD.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gaa and Vitalised Air administered for 
painleeaextracting of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural 
Teeth.

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on WeatJte.. Goderich. Zltil ly

Situations Vacant.
Servants wanted. — two
O first-class girls wanted at once at the Hu
ron HoteL Apply to MRS. CRAIG. 85-It

The People's Column.
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.— THE

public are hereby cautioned against 
giving credit to any members of my family 
In my name without my written order.

85-It. JOHN HARRY. Aihfleld.

YVTEST HURON AGRICULTURAL 
VV SOCIETY.
The annuel meeting of the West Huron 

Agricultural Society will be held In the Court 
House, Goderich, on Wednesday, Jan. lfith, 
at 1 p.m., for the election of officers and other 
business. Mr W. 1L Shaw, of HemllMa. of 
the Live Stock Journal, will be present to ad
dress the meeting. H. HAYDEN.85- Secretary.

j^NNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the West Wawa- 

noeh Mutant Ftre Insurance Company will be 
held at the Court Room, Dungannon, eu 
Tuesday, the 22nd of January, A.D. 181*. 
when the annual reporta will be laid before 
the meet!ng, and for the election of three di
rectors to till the vacancies Incurred by the 
retirement of Messrs. John Ballantyne.IKd- 
wardl Achlson end Alex. Stewart, wheee 
term of office ae Directors will then expire, 
all of whom are eligible for re-election. Boar 
at meeting one o’clock p.m.

J. M. ROBERTS.
Dungannon. Dec. 97,1888. 15-tl.

[ OST —ON THURSDAY, A BLACK
U lace scarf, between Signal Office and 
Whltely’s Meat Market. Finder will pleene 
leave it at Signal Office, 84-

rpENDERS.
Tenders will br received by the underwign- 

,ed for account of Mr Attrill, until the l»th of 
•January 1889, for the ploughing, harrowing 
and seeding ef four field* separately on Ridg- 
wood Farm, In the township of Colborne. and 
opposite the town of Goderich. Specifications 
of the work to be performed on each field can 
be seen at my place of b usine* until the 15th 
of January next, at noon, at which time the 
work will be awarded, but the undersigned 
may not accept the lowest or any tender, if 
not satisfactory to him.

Each field will hare to be tendered for sep
arately, and no two fields will be awarded to 
any one contractor.

F. JORDAN.
Medical Hall.

84-21 Agent. Goderich.

VV ANTED.-100 CORDS GREEN
î î wood. Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned until Jan. 4th, 1889. for the de
livery at the Goderich Public School* of 100 
cord* 4 feet, green wood. Beach and maple, 
free from limb* and black logs. To be de
livered onor before the let or March, 1889. 
Tender* t6 be for not lew than 10 cord*. 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accept
ed. WM. MITCHELL, Sec. RS. L. 81-4L
rpHE HURON HOTEL.

This well-known and popular hotel has been 
refitted and enlarged during the past seaaoD. 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests, 
mv « _ WM. CRAIG,The Square, Goderich, Out. Proprietor.

PITMAN’S SHORTHAND BOOKS.
A- —A limited number of "•Teachers" and 
"Manuals” can be obtained at half rates al Thz Signal office.

For Sale or to Let.
A NICE HOME AT A BARGAIN.—

8 acres of land with a select orchard of 
choice apples. A comfortable house and 
subir,. adjoining Goderich. Apply to B. L. 
DOYLE. Goderich. 81-6 mo.

VOR SALE.-LOTS 174 AND 223
1- Goderich. Apply to M. C. CAMERON.

81-tf.
'Ll OUSE AND GROUNDS FUR

SALE.—That valuable house and groans 
at present occupied 6y the subscriber is of-
Mr^,,CAeMKHOx”nlble U-rma’ ApP‘y 10

p^ICH ESTATE
VALUABLE PROPERTIES FOR SALK. 

IajU 102. 103, 151. 152, 153, 155.156.
Jhere is a large brick dwelling house on

Lots 1. 2, 3, 4. 7, 8, 9. 10,11, It, IS. 14,15, 16,17. 
parte of lot 17 and 18, Coneeerion “C,” oon- 

about three-fourth of an acre of land
Lot f9. concession “C,” containing about 10
Lot 10, concession "C.- 
1’or particulars apply to

F. W. JOHNSTON,
„ . Solicitor for Trustee.Goderich, 21th October, 1888. 75-2m

T?OR SALE CHEAP—40 LOTS IN
-L different parts of Goderich—from 1 acres 
to 7 acres in area; and 3 dwelling houses. Ap- 
ply to THOS. WiATUBRALD. ItîtTy

TJARMS FOR SALE. — THREE
-L Forms for sale 4th con., Goderich Town- 
ship, about three miles from Goderich. Also 
a man wanted to chop cord wood. Apply on 
the premises to MRS H. HINCKS.

TS-tf.
TJOU8E AND TWO LOTS FOR
II SALK.—The house bas nine rooms, al
to bath room, ;pentry, closets, cellar, wood
shed, hard and softweter. The garden eon- 
tains nil;kinds of fruit. Also too notes of 
land In Menlto n tor sale or In exchange for 
farm property.!) WM. KNIGHT. Goderich.

9170-tf

medical.

fkR. McLBAN, PHYSICIAN, SUB
mJ GEON, Coroner Sec. Office rcisidnn

Bruoc Street, second dour west of Victor! Street mL

I)RS. SHANNON * SHANNON,
ILf Pnytiolane Surgeons, Accouchera, itel 
office at Dr. ShM non a residence near the gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon. J. R. 8a” 
non. „H

Legal.
1?DWARD NORMAN LEWIS, BAR
1-4 rlater Solicitor In High Court, Convey anoer. Goderich and BaySeld. Biyfltid 3- 

open. Thursdays from 10 to 4. Mosey m loan at 51 per cent. Ilk-

R HAT8> SOLICITOR, 4*Office, corner of Square sod —-
°eoe*£ri'

flARROW A PROUDFOOT BAR

oS'.Jg.fag
: *•

OROAGE SALE
VALUABLE FARJ?*PROPERTY tv tttw 

TOWNtSHIPOF UOLBORNK

will be eoid by public unction: by TWuV 
Carling anctloneer.atMartin’sHotrt^nmünî: 
non, ni one o’clock p.m„ on the Fifth dïFîf 
DnmiM following Uuide *ndXîu? .l ▼!*:•—Lot number nine, in th* thirteenth concession of tiie ni —<-» o^Tcwns^On^nVln'thTc^nt^
Huron, containing sixty seres more or iesaT
7A^Ime 'i7jD Der cent of the purchase money 
to be paid down, end the balance in thirty days thereafter without interest The m2
reaMfttff1 euNecl 10 Ut*w for *lK
I£iT18881 ^ PQfcbaser will be required to ■ign an agreement 00 the day of wüefartbS completion of the purchase7 Furth»?^tJS? enter, will be nwde' k„„ àn d.y of JS^ 
upon application to the undcrmlgnwLClinton 3 Dec. 1888. * /-

manning * scott.
THOS. M. CARLING. Ve0d°™'

Auctioneer. q.

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX. GENERAL AUO- 

ii»od Valuator, Goderich
srtTfa'TKiss *

Martin s Hotel, or sent by mail to mv idiinM 
iCNGX°*C ‘̂unty<AIuctioDeer^D^wl ^

Amusements.
Q-ODEUIOH MECHANICS’ INSTI
RriOMUT5LLI#B£àRY AND RKADIN Room. oor. at East street and Square (up

Open from 1 to • p.m„ and from 7 to M p.m 
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading DaUy, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Mar,nines, Ac., on File.
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY ai aa granting free um of Llbrîiy stud 
. Room.

UbSrtS!1!?^, ”embOThlp "X»1»* bJ 
8. MALCOMSON GEO. 8TIVKNS.

Goderieh. Maroh’lTt'h. 885.

Loans anb Insurance.
P J. T. NAFTEL,

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN- 
SU RANCE AGENT,

Representing North British 8c Mercantile- 
Liverpool. London & Globe: Norwich Union;
^« of Norih'Am^ri!;. ACCldent lan*
««T» L^ôn ten?TÔw„œ&
Ln«!iïilS‘in*v °”î: Property valued, etc. 7 

Office—Cor. North-et. and Square, Goderich,
74-

$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
V CAMERON HOLT It CAMERON, Gode 
rich. D59

AYONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
"V, Amount of Private Funds for investmen 
tt lowest rates on •'.rst-clnss Mortgages Annh toGARROW lc PROUDFOOT**®8* AlW

RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT
Only WriWoii Companies Represented 

Money to Lend on straight loans, at tb I lowest rate of Interest going. In any way suit th. oorrower. 1
^«•OFFICE—Second door from Square 
West Street. Goderich. 90C5-tr

>,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property, at lew 

nterert. Mortgages purchased. No com-

tu d 7,’ * uuer—l- ». ana 7 per cent. Jl-.S -fioivow™ can obtain money In e«,’ll title satisfactory.
DAVISON * JOHNBTON. 

r0" Barristers. <tc.1970- Goderieh

pOR SALE.
West half of lot 262TÀrthnr Binon*nail brick cottage theïeSm "**’ Wlth
Building Lots.—194, 196, 144. 245 El«Hn treet. 8t. Andrew* wirst* ’ “°»Imi * •Anarew» vyara.4SL coi ner of Huron and Brttannin Road.

ttJdh^ünT7 b0Me 0n StrswtTiot»uu filial 1 mua,
i&w Gro^X?'1 oppo,(t» «W

Awijt?"1*"*** tM*"

03-tf DAVISON It JOHNSTON.

DUNGANNON,
From ear ew n oorrespeodent.

Mr TfcoeTremblfi, referred to 
I last, returned to feta posttiou in 1 

Friday 38th, alter baring spent 
•rente and fritime visiting hia parents ani fri 

Mr Chss Nevin», publie school l 
is vieiiiug hie maternal parent, 
and former aeeooiatee, io ooneeqn 
hie certificate having expired.

| tends to pmsooElo hie studies at 
Forest, with a view of obtaining 
Go a head Charlie.

We are sorry to have to state tl 
Nathaniel Whjerd of this viliag 
father of Mr Jee Whyerd, our te 
operator and fisoersl merchet t an 
ufsotursr of tin, hardware, stovt 
plantante, etc, is very ill. As he i 
advanced in years and therefore 
his illneee mav terminate in hia de 

L of this life. W« hope, however,
I be spared to live a longer term of 
I The third leetnretf the snares 
I delivered io the Methodist chord 
I on the 17lh Jen. 1889,by Rev D 1 
I of Londeebom ; subject “Sonlig 
I Shadow, ’’ Lecture to commet 
1 half-past seven, p.m. Admis»

" pee who have not procured e tic 
[ course IS 25cts. We sugar i 

i to numbers.
_.J Sabbath evening we were I 
Pith ■ good fell of snow.

Mr We. McArtbor, drpetyp.i 
itetioner, etc., of this village, 1 
lived a stock of beautiful Meek 

t, direct from Ireland, the g 
the real etoff grown In Ii 

Ie will be happy to supply any 
rith one at a reasonable price.

New Yeer’e Dey wee not eo i 
Christmas, owing to better roads 
cent of e little enow having fallei 

_ The annual Sabbath school 4nt 
gment is connection with the Mel 

ihureh here, wee held on New 
Eva in the Method»* church, lee 

ved in the Orange Hell. It 
.joees financially,as there were o| 
J sixty dollars taken in of proceei 
The Sabbath school in conn sot in 

■the Presbyterian church here, wil 
"its aneoal entertaioment in the i 

on Friday 4th. inet . a good pvogi 
prepared. Mr Sallows, photograpl 
Goderich, ia to give an exhibition 

Ibis new magic lantern.
I The municipal nomination» of 
IWawnnosh, wee bald in the town I 
■Monday the Slat, pursuant to hot» 
I large turnout of ratepayers waa pn
| From another correspondent.

•Time rolls oa. and changes eons 
Te baautifÿ our aelghbor's horn-

Such we know to have been the 
when, oo Wednesday, 26th Doc., 

■those avenu in wbieb «inspirait 
■ well as invited guests, manifest the 

ist interest and happiness, oot 
i early morning train of Wedn 

|fnuad one cl our genial cilisens 
tirk, bound for Brass»!* for the 

joe# of relieving that vicinity of < 
her fairest daughters, Mise Emm 
Neni-ii. A number of gueeu from 

potion, Seeforth, Btusvels sod vie 
-rtwed the ceremony, which wa 
hud by Rev. W. F. Uaropbt 
Icannoo, assisted by Rev. M. 81 
Iruase’a The bride wa» sepp 
.lisa Atkin, of Grey, while the | 

_t matyfully supported by Mr. , 
-Tnd.non, brother of the bride 

» the ceremony, which waa at I p.m., 
good advice was given the newly w< 
pair, and then all partook of a d 
mint suitaMe to the ocoeeioo The 
erout and valuable preeenia show tl 
teem in which the bride ie held Ip a 
places represented.

DUNLOP.
From our own eorfespoadent.

The close of the year 1888 wee mi 
by two Urge dancing partie» in oor 
one at Lsnedowae farm on Friday e 
where thirty-two dancers kept the 
with energy end xeal, to lively nr 
and the ether where the advent of 
Year was ushered in at the resides 
Mr and Mrs Fisher by entertain 
number of our yoong folks and - 
friends. The last momenta of the 
ing year waa crowned by a leap 
dance, and we think eight y 
follows may yet eoe for breech of— 
Both pprtiee will ever be red-letteri 
the memories of ell who tripped the 
fantastic toe et them.

Thoe Jewell, formerly e resident 1 
and now of St. Thomas, Dak., le 1 
here on a stay of several months, 
guest of bis brother William, and 
also visit among other relatives in 
eastern part of this township, 
rpeaks well of the part of the coe 
he has located in.

The school meeting called by D. 1 
son, according to instructions from 
township conocil, to receive nominal 
for three trustees, was held in the ' 
pe rance hall, Léchant, on Wed nee 
Dec 26 Those who acted as the hi 
ing committee were duly elected as I 
tees aa follows : J. O. Stuart, t 

iars, Robert Queid two years, J 
urton one year. The burden on t 

as » building committee has been - 
performed. The entire ooet of the sch 
home, including price of lot, fenc 
jamnunted to $711 90. The aoooi 
vj^re audited by Mr 8. P. Williams 

ratepayers, and Mr John G. Clul 
the building committee, and t 

wa» satisfactory to the commit 
5 P. Williams waa elected aud 

current year,
Kate Macdonald la visi 

ends in Clinton.
BELFAST.

om our own correspondent.
Mr Hugh McOroetle waa elected l 

I blio school trustee oo Wedoeebey. 
Mr and Mrs E A Mackenzie lot 
ring into Goderich before long, 
ikenzie is going to attend the B 

loci. • v
Mr Wm. MeOroetia, of Iowa, U. 
home oo a abort visit 
The tea-meeting in Hacketi’e oho 
Christmas evening wee a success, 

laugh the weether end roads were 
I pd. Mr E. W. Richards, as oeoal, 
i nted the audience with his realistic 

Short addressee were delivered 
E. A. McKenzie and Wm. Ge 

and the speech of the evening i 
en by Rev 6. Irvine, of the Nile, 

Business principles of Religio 
e church choir see
ot£35.

nog well. Prooe

I 9» ,
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DUNGANNON,

from ear omn oorree pendent.
Ur TboeTteebl», referred to in our 

last, returned tobie position in Mieh. on 
Fridnr 28th, after having spent a good 
time viewing hie parents and friends, 

Mr .Chae Nevina, publie school teacher, 
is visiting hie maternal parent, friends 
end former associates, in eoneeqoenoe of 
hie certificate having expired. He in
tends to prxeeoule hie etodlee at Mount 
Forest, with a view of obtaining a Sad. 
Go a head Charlie.

We are sorry to have to state that Mr 
Nathaniel Whyerd of this village, and 
father of Mr Jae Whyard, our telegraph 
operator and general marchai t and man
ufacturer of tin, hardware, stoves, im
plements, etc, is very ill. As he is well 
sdvaneed in years and therefore feeble, 
hie illness mar terminate in hie departure 
of this life. We hope, however, he may 
be spared to lire a longer term of life.

The third lecture nf the course will be 
delivered in the Methodist church here, 
on the 17th Jan. 1889,by Rev D Rogers, 
of Londesborv ; subject “Sunlight and 
Shadow.” Lecture to commence at 

pest seven, p.m. Admission to 
who have not procured a ticket for 

e le Mote. We augur a good 
M numbers.

Sebbeth evening we were favored 
flh a good fall of snow.
Mr Wm. McArthur, deputy p.m., and 
etioner, etc., of this Tillage, has re
ived a stock of besutiful Meek thorn 

direct from Ireland, the genuine 
i, the real stuff grown in Ireland, 

e will be happy to supply any person 
th one st a reasonable price.
New Year’s Day was not so dell aa 
rietmaa, owing to better roads on sc
ent of a little enow having fallen.
The annual Sebbeth school in ter tain 
ant in connection with the Methodist 
uroh here, was held on New Year's 

i in the Methodmt church, tea being 
•ed in the Orange Hall. It wee a 

financially,as there were upwards 
sixty dollars taken in of proceeds,

The Sabbath school in connection with 
|the Presbyterian church here, will hold 

its anoual entertainment in the church 
Friday 4th. inet , a good program is 

ire pared. Mr Salle we, photographer of 
Ivderich, is to glee an exhibition with 

bw new magie lantern.
The municipal nomination» of West 

Wawanoeh, was held in the town hall on 
Monday the Slat, pursuant to dotiee. A 
large turnout of ratepayers uaa present.

I From another correspondent.
•Time rolls oa. and changea come 

Te beautify oar neighbor's home.*
Such we know to bare been the ease, 

hen, on Wednesday, 86th Dee., one of 
jthoee event» in whieh oooepiralora aa 
well aa invited guests, manifest the deep- 

it interest end happiness. occurred 
early morning train of Wednesday 

|f ou ad one of our genial citiseoe, Mr. 
irk, bound for Brussels for the pur- 

ef relieving that vicinity of one of 
T fairest daughters, Mias Emms An- 
mou. A number of goeeti from Dun- 
anon, Seelorth, Brussels and vicinity, 

rued the ceremony, whieh was per- 
d by Rev. W. K. Campbell, of 

^•annoo, assisted by Rev. M. Swann, 
usee's. The bride was supported 
ise A skin, of Oroy, while the g nom 

manfully supported by Mr. Alton 
ode non, brother of the brida After 

Ihe ceremony, which wee at 1 p m., acme 
good advice was given the newly wedded 
pair, and then all partook of a dinner 
moil euitaMe to the occasion The num- 
etoui and valuable presents show the es
teem in which the bride ie held i» all the 
plena represented.

DUNLOP.
From our own correspondent.

The close of the year 1888 was marked 
by two large dancing parti#» in nor burg, 
one at Lanadowne farm on Friday nivbt, 
where thirty-two dancers kept the floor 

ith energy end seal, to lively mneic; 
and the ether where the advent of New 
Year was inhered in st the residence of 
Mr end Mrs Fisher by entertaining a 
number of our young folks and other 
friends. The last momenta of the fleet
ing year was crowned by a leap year 
dance, and we think eight young
fellows may yet cue for breach of------
Both pprtiee will ever be red-lettered in 
the memories of all who tripped the light 
fantastic toe at them.

Thoe Jewell, formerly a resident here, 
and now of St. Thomas, Dak., ia home 
here on a stay of several month», the 
guest of hie brother William, and will 
also rieit among other relatives in the 
eastern part of this township. He 
speaka wall of the part of the country 
he has located in.

The school meeting called by D. law- 
son, according to instructions from the 
township council, t» receive nominations 
for three trustees, wee held in the tem
perance hall, Leeburn, on Wednesday, 
Dec 20 Those who acted as the build
ing committee were duly elected aa trus
tees as follows : J. O. Stuart, three 

•an, Robert Qoeid two years, John 
-orton one year. The burden on them 

as a building committee has been ably 
performed. The entire oost of the achool- 
house, including price of lot, fencing, 
amounted to 971190. The account» 
were audited by Mr S. P. Williams for 

ratepayers, and Mr John O. Glutton 
the building committee, and their 

waa satisfactory to the committee. 
P- Williams waa elected auditor 
current year.
Kata Maodonald is viaiting 

ends in Clinton.
BELFAST.

1 cm our own correspondent.
Mr Hugh McOroetle waa elected 

1 blio school trustee on Wedneebay.
Mr and Mrs E A Mackenzie Intend 
iving into Goderich before long. Mr 
ckenzie ia going to attend the High 

tool. 4 ‘
Mr Wm. MeOroetie, of low», U. 8., 
home on a short visit 
The tee-meeting in Hackett'i church 
Chnetmae evening waa a suooeas, sl

ough the weather and roads were not 
pd. Mr B. W. Richards, as usual, de
li ted the audience with bis recitation», 

Short addresses were delivered by 
i E. A. McKenzie and Wm. Gard- 

, and the speech of the evening wea 
en by Rev H. Irvine, of the Nile, On 

•Bueioeee principles of Religion.” 
}e church choir meg well. Proceeds 
out*».

SCHOOL OPENING.
WHERE SHALL I 00

TO BUY MY

FRUIT?
:o where you can 

get the Choicest RAISINS, 
CURRANTS and PEELS, 
and where they CLEAN ev
ery pound or FRUIT by 
Machinery.

00 TO rur Your
GK O.

Robertson's _ _. 
crabk's \ SUPPLIER

niHh
GoflWIcti

M S

[jûÉ

Rulers, Pens and Pencils Given Away.

IT WILL PAY YOU ! Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
to oo to RUNOIMAN BROS., * Proprietors.

OHAS. A.

NAIRN’S
lT THE

Cash Store
PEOPLE TALK ABOUT

CHEAP TEA
BUT TRY

C. H. OLD
THE GROCER
He bas Tea that la warranted the beet In the 

market, pat np la baskets at owe 
end two pounds each.

Japan and Black at 40c. lb.
OR 2 lbs. FOR 76c.

oa hand ht prices that cannot be b' t. Noth
ing bat Orst-daes Groceries kept.

Thank tag you for past fa Tore and soliciting 
a continuance of the earns.

Or. H. OLD
The Orooer.

Wines, Liquors, 86c
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS

Sold only in packet» by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMESEPPSA Co., Homo
lets. London. England.

lomoeopathlc Chôm
ais-

PATENTS
CAVEATS. TAADE HARRS ARB COPTRIRNTS

Obtained, and all business In the U.8. Patent 
Office attended te at MODERA TE FEES,

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patenta in lose time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO CHAROS UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Poet master, the Supt. 
o Money Order Dir., and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Offices For circular, advice, 
terms and reference# to actual cliente in your 
own State or Couaty. write to

C A. SHOW AC#.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington D. C.

MIES CM SHOP BÏ PHIL SIM.
Parties at a distance who cannot conveniently visit 

Brantford in person, may have samples sent them, of 
Dry Goods of all kinds, if they will write us.

No charge, and no need to order if not suited.
We make it a business to attend to such letters 

quickly ; and when orders come we send the exact arti
cle wanted, and at exactly the same price as other cus
tomers pay when here buying in person.

Goods are sent by mail, express or freight, accord
ing to circumstances, subject to return, and refund of 
money, if not satisfactory.

Having trained and responsible clerks, who are able 
to use discretion in tilling orders, we are enabled to give- 
great satisfaction to the many customers who leave 
THE CHOICE TO US.

With a reputation of over twenty 3-ears at retailing, 
we cannot afford to lose our good name by lack of prop
er service to absent customers.

Write plain^-, and describe fully what is wanted 
and about the price desired.

Address :

CROMPTON, APPELEE & GO.,
Successors to H. W. Brethour & Co., BRANTFORD.

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR BALE:

Crockery at Wholesale Prices

1 40 H.P. Boiler, Price $360.00
1 30 H.P. Boiler, ... « $300.00
1 16 H.P. Engine, ... “ $170.00
1 7 H P. Engine, ... “ $136.00
1 3 H.P. Engine, * “ 70.00

FLOUR MILLS BUILT OR THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw butters, Plow 

Points, &c., at Low Figures.
REPATRS OF -AJL.ZL. KZI3STID8.

CHRISTMAS HAS COME I
And a Large Importation of

ENGLISH HAIR BRUSHES,
NAIL AND TOOTH BRUSHES,

BATH BRUSHES,
PERFUMERY, &c., &c.

Have just been received by

ZB1. J"OZRZIZZ>_ÆZtsr,
MEDICAL HALL,» - GODERICH.

______  ALSO A LOT OF
THE HANDSOMEST AND CHEAPEST PLUSH GOODS

/ EVER SEEN IN GODERICH.
iarCall and see them before purchasing elsewhere.

. KINDLY SELECT YOUR ~

Xmas Groceries !

ALBION BLOCK. OODKRICH'

ORA TEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
lews which govern the operations of digestion 
sad nutrition, and hr a careful application of 
the flue properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
Epps has provided our break feat tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may «are 
ne many heavy doctors* bills. It la br 
the Judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough tu resist every 
tendency to dleeaee. Hundreds of subUe 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there Is a weak point. We 
may eeeape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly- nourished frame.-—"(Neil Sere

Made «imply with boiling water or milk.

—SELLING OFF AT COST--
Aurora Water White Coal Oil, only 22c. per gal.

60c. TEA at 30c.
16 lbs. Sugar for $1.00.

13 bars Soap for 26c.
3 Scrub Brushes, 25c.

No. 1 Vinegar, 8c. quart.
LANTERNS, LAMP GLASSES, SYRUP, MOLASSES, 

Pails, Wash Tubs, Wash Boards, &c., AT COST.

UIX02T STURDY,
ON THE SQUARE, NEXT DOOR TO HURON HOTEL

A GOOD ARTICLE ALWAYS BEARS EXAMINATION !

HOLMES’ FRAGRANT

FROSTILLA
........w CURES CHAPPED HARDS, CHAFFING, ETC.FVH BALE BY

FROM

OUR ENORMOUS STOCK,
a detailed list of which limited space precludes the pos

sibility of giving. We offer the Best Value in
TRUE ESSENCES,

ENGLISH PEELS,
BEST MAKE OF FLOUR,

NEWEST FRUITS,
PUREST SUGARS,

SWEETEST CANDIES
FINEST VALENTIA, MUSCATEL AND SULTANA 

RAISINS,
FINEST VOSLIZZA AND PATRAS CURRANTS, 
GENUINE BARBADOES MOLASSES,
CHOICEST TEAS AND DELICIOUS COFFEES,

Rees Price & Sen
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

GEO. RHYNAS R- proudfootJ Would take thin opportunity to return thanks to his numerous customers and t
public for thsir very liberal —‘--------- “-------------* —J----- '**--------**1“

Chemist aad Druggist, - Goderich.
PRICE, 26c. Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction Every Time

patronage in the past, and would now slat *hat

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR BIG BARGAINS IN

Xmas FURNITURE
WINTER STOCK OF DRY GOODS

is now complete ; and also that he has just received, and is still receiving a full stock of

Fruits, Peels and Spices, Teas, Sugars, &c., just to suit 
the Festive Season.

FAMILY FLOUR, CURED MEATS AND PROVISIONS
COARSE |GHfc-A.IITS .A. 1ST ZD FEED OB’ ALL BLUET ZDQ

and he is determined to be undersold by none.

9R A-

RAYMOND SEWING MAHINES
(BEST IN THE WORLD.) 

YOU W.LL BAVE MONEY BY CALLING AT

CARLING’S
ALB ft PORTER

CABLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
IMS ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

WORK AHD PRICES CONSISTENT
During December a large 

number of accounts will be 
sent out, and to meet the 
demand we have ordered a 
large stock of account pap
ers. which we will print and 
pad in quantities to suit at 
reasonable rates at THE 
SIGNAL Steam Printing 
House, North-st., Goderich.
GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL 
GET YOUR PRINTING AT SIGNAL

.* i

ZB. OOZRZKTZEZLZLj’S,
HAMILTON* STREET.

AS GOOD AS GOLD
The Subscriber is now showing a large stock of 

imported and Canadian Yams from the best known 
makers; also White, Cream, Blue, Scarlet, Cerese, 
and Grey Flannels, together with a full range of 
Men's. Women’s, Youths’ and Children’s English, 

ich and Canadian Underwear ; also White and
Women’s,

Scotch and Canadian Underwear ; also White" 
Colored Blankets, Comforters, and all-wool Austrian 
Carriage Rugs.

THE CORRECT THING IN

CLOVES AND FINE HOSIERY I
AS USUAL.

Napery Department vs ill be fOond Complete.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE. ALlEX. MUNRO, 
8064- JZL Draper and Haberdasher.

Goods delivered free to all parts of the town. Farmers Produce taken in exchange, for which 
the Highest Price will be paid.
4 K.PRDUDFQOT,

Corner of Hamilton and Victoria streets, Goderich,

AT THE OLD RELIABLE STORE

C. CRABB
Still hangs out with almost every class of Goods needed in the Dry Goods line, and

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES
My profits are tco small to hold out the bait of discounts for large purchases.

But I take the lead in Woolen Dress Goods,
I take the lead in Wool Cashmeres,

I take the lead in Fine Cashmere and Wool Hosiery, 
I take the lead in White and Unbleached Cotton,,

I take the lead in White and Colored Shirts,
I take the lead in Men’s Woolen Shirts,

I take the lead in Overcoats and Suits, 
and in all kinds of Tweeds and Dry Goods.

G-ZROCZEZEtIZES.
Ï have always taken the lead in Teas. In Coffee 1 only keep 

one kind, and that is the best—and only 26c. per ib., equal to 
any 40c. Coffee in the market.

Best Elema Red Cooking Raisins, 6c lb.
Currants, 8c. Lemon and Orange Peels at Lowest Prices.

I decidedly take the lead. Out Nails—at present—from 3 inch 
up, only $2 76 per keg. GLASS, PAINTS and OILS at propor
tionately same low rates. A full supply of Cross-Out Saws from 
best makers. Axes of all (trades. Every description of Hardware 
always on hand. “Perfection Cook Stoves at wholesale prices.

C2«83-tf
O. CRABB, }
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A DEPARTURE IN AGRICULTURE,

A Leading Wlwconsfn Bairymao Opposed 
to Binding Grain.

Mr. niram Smith, one of Wisconsin’s 
leading dairymen, has put himself on 
record as being opposed to the general 
practice of binding grain. This is a 
unique and startling departure from the 
generally accepted notions of agriculture. 
With a view to finding out what farmers 
in other states think of this idea the 
editor of The Rural New Yorker has sent 
the main points claimed by Mr. Smith to 
a number of correspondents.

Numbered v. ith replies received is one 
from T. B Terry, Ohio, who comments 
some what in this wise on the points Mr. 
Smith makes in favor of his practice. Mr. 
Smith yays:

“It takes three horses on a self binder 
to cut the vaine1 grain two horses will cut 
with a self rake r viper, a loss of one-third 
of the povr v." ri.\ Terry replies: “No 
ori ran dispute the truth of this, as a 
ge . ral rule. T. i binding apparatus un
doubtedly uses up fully one-third of the 
power nerev - try to run a binder.”

“Roui g. rj.Ues three times as long 
to dry o f as L : k ft in the gavel." says 
Mr. Smii..." Mr. Terry replies: “Taking 
this point by ii - .ii, 1 can fully agree with 
our Wisconsin f iend vs regards oats and 
rye. About barky 1 k\ow nothing.”

Mr Smith: “ft takes double the time 
to unload bnrdb'a by hand in the barn 
than it doe- io unload loose grain with a 
horse fork.’ Mr. Terry: “Although what 
Mr. Smith sr.yr on tais point is true, there 
aro some other poin s in the same connec
tion to be thought of by other farmers, 
such as this ma. er of loose grain taking 
mure storage room. To Mr. Smith it 
probably mukv-s no difference how much 
room is taken, a he has several large 
silos and puts Mi •• grain in them, tlms 
making use of 1 âie nju for two purposes 
in u year. This is excellent management, 
but mar.v farmers hr. n not got so far 
along. The last sentence perhaps tells 
the story—Mr. Smith is away ahead of 
most of us. and w.iat is the best for him 
may not be .V be t for the rest of us for 
some time \ .,t.”

Mr Smith: ''Tiier:■ is no gain in thresh
ing in ha inj g. in ijoimd.” To this hist 
Mr. T*:-ne rvmmk that in his own ex- 
perhneo lie hub v. -r been able to get 
along nearly ns fnwt ..s cn loose grain.

Another reply is fp in Professor Q. E. 
Morrow, of liiiùoLs, who makes the fol
lowing statements

“In answer to ti ■« question concerning 
the advisability of re tinning the practice 
of binding grain, I may. say I believe the 
advantages vi iV practice much more 
than counLerba'rmeo 4 disadvantages for 
this region. A. rlf binding reaping ma
chine costs mop r. :U rc-'.piires more power 
than does an ordina./ reaper or a mowing 
macliine. The.vos. <. i binding twine is 
considerable. Ta . ting grain not yet 
ripened cr v.-h n d« L-p. or when there are 
many weeds lrd. ed . Ih It, there may be 
eome trouble i *. having the sheaves*dry 
out thoroughly i.i tb center. On the 
other hand, a wd! mai iged self binder 
will cause leas . asta of grain than 
when the grai i ) ■, i.Miried without bind
ing by any sys. vm itn which I an ac
quainted, this casing fully equaling the 
cost c-f the twino, ia ny observation.

“In practice wo have not found an}* seri
ous trouble in having the sheaves thor
oughly dry. In su of rainy weather I 
would prefer Lcvhig the grain in shocks 
of well bound ;■rather than in un- 
bounl sheaves w it piles as raked to
gether. The sVaves aro more easily 
loaded on wrgo .$ and put in stack or 
barn. In ILr.tsh'ng the bound sheaf is 
dtx i ledly p*'.fv:v hiv. We have recently 
thrm facet :',4C0 bushels of oats on
th<-7 dvc?.sity <-,rma. 1 gave some per-
b< kl dp in i ho orkand noticed the an- 
n- ncc vhi'h ,n occasional unbound 
sh .iji v î h.v hieri; able‘scatterings'gave. 
I decidedly 2 ' «-for fi-a bound sheaves, 
espe.'iihy if 1:9 ears are to bo run 
thmo rh a iced '"it.ting nachine.

“Almost it-, irersai practice is presump
tive wider' c *n favor < f bindkig grain, 
and 1 know ' f no branch of farm work 
concerning w j n I would have less hope 
of ûidnving fa* ners' g - rally tb change 
thru.* practice tan thL.”

Kawdnst ou tho Farm.
Sawdust h.v i. ^tlitn manurial value 

st tho bvît, ?. .d would even be hurt
ful if spread n the land before it 
I- d lain vxposed to tin weather or be
come decomposed, lis best use is for 
etabb- beduiuig. although inferior for this 
puppenj to Nrav, but nevertheless quite 
extensively :* ed. After imdergoing fer
mentation and ‘.eating * ithhorsomanure, 
it is greatiy >•*prov-d but tho manure 
will never be as good as that where straw, 
inferior hay and loaves hav - been used. 
Where fallen I- uvof, are abundant and 
there is a convenient place near the stables 
for storing them, it is quite a good planiur si >ring i.iv u, n is quite a good plar 
to gather them up and use thorn for bud 
ding in tho hP’xIc. Although compared 
with their bulk there is not a large 
amount of substance in them, whatever 
there is makes a very superior fertilizer.

One Way ot Reserving Ergs.
The following p xu ess for preserving 

ggs is given in a l English exchange: Ontggs is given in a i Lugiisn exchange 
removirfg the egg» from the nest they are 
coated with butter in which 2 or 3 per 
cent, of salicylic acid has been dissolved, 
and then they are placed individually in a 
box filled with fine and absolutely dry 

‘sawdust. Care must betaken that the 
eggs do not touch each other, and that 
th<they are completely enveloped in saw 
dust, and should these precautions be
strictly observed they will keep fresh for 
several months, possibly for more than a
year.

An Experience With Bartlett Pears.
Mr. J. J. Thomas reports that an or

chard of Bartlett pears, in which the 
trees were sprayed with Paris green, 
shows scarcely a defective specimen of 
fruit, while on another tree, forty rods 
distant, which was not treated with the 
poison, nearly every pear is disfigured by 
the coddling worm in the core, and by the 
curcullo on the surface. The Bartlett 
pear, from its earliness and texture, is 
particularly liable to attacks of the cur- 
culio.

Items Worthy of Notice.
A nfimber of well known agriculturists 

replied in The Rural New Yorker re
oently to the query, “Fall or spring plow- r AU advocated theWincing fqr corn?” All advocated the 
plowing of sandy soil and clover sod. A 
difference of opinion prevailed as to when 
to plow clay soft and timothy sod, but 
spring plowing was generally preferred 

Sulphate of iron is reported as the most 
popular of aU remedies in France against

Remove the seeds when feeding pump
kins to cows. They do harm by acting as 
a strong diuretic.

A Vermont beekeeper says that a solu
tion of soda and water is among the beet 
of remedies to apply wherever the bee or 
wakp has inserted its venom through the 
sting.

GEM5 OF THOUGHT.

MkII.ii et Cm. Km Hr»» Xau>

Learning makes a min fit company to* 
himself. ,

To rule oneielf ii in teility the great
est triumph.

LsOuur ii the law ; he who rejecti it 
will find ennui Ilia torment.

Pursuit, not poiieiiion, is io ui the 
grest.it lource of enjoyment.

All birdi that fly hive round their 
lege the bread of the infinite.

Lire ii long aa you rosy, the firit 
twenty yesn ii the longeit hilf of your 
life.

We lose the peace of years when we 
hunt after the rapture of momenta.

Learning it • disgrace to ua when it 
degeneratea into pedantry.

The aoul aida the body, and at certain 
momenta ralaea it. It ia only the bird 
which bean up ite cage.

Nothing ia small, in fact ; and one 
who ia subject to the profound and 
penetrating influence ef uature knows 
this.

Blessed be the hand that prepares a 
pleasure for a child, for there ia no Bay
ing when and where it may bloom'forth.

Poverty in yonth, when it succeed., 
has this magnificent property about it, 
that it turns the whole will towards 
effort, and the whole aoul towards aspi
ration.

The busier you are tfie less mischief 
you will be apt to get into, tile sweetei 
will be your sleep, the brighter and 
happier your holidays, and the better 
satisfied will the world be with you.

Faatidiouanesa ia only another name 
for egotism ; and all men who know not 
where to look for truth save in the nar
row well of self will find their own image 
at the bottom, and miatake that for whal 
they are seeking.

What precipices are idleness and 
pleasure ! Do you [know that' to do 
nothing is a melancholy resolution ; to 
live in idleness on the poverty of so
ciety ; to bo useless, that is to bo say, 
pernicious 1 This leads straight to the 
depth of wretchedness.

Learn from the earliest days to insure 
your priuciples against the perils of ridi 
cule ; you can no more exercise your 
reason if you live in the constant dread 
of laughter, than you can enjoy your 
life if you are in the constant terror of 
di ath.

The safest conservatism, which never 
moves lest it fall, 1 abhor ; it is the dry- 
rot in the church, and oiy heart goes out 
to the msn who has never tolerated it in 
his calculations Safe conservai sm 
would have left the Apostles in Pales 
tine.

Broken Down.
“After suffering with dyspepsia, kid

ney disease, loss of appetite and pain in 
the head until discouraged, I heard of 
B. B. B., took two bottles and am 
happy to say I feel to say I feel as well 
as ever." Mrs Rufne E Merry, New 
Albany, N.S. 2

The Bad Habit of Telling Ihe Fate.

There is one freak of fashion deserving 
of suppression, although it has come into 
considerable favor. That ia the revival 
of thick and ample veils. These are not 
only made to cover the face, but they are 
swathed across the back of the head and 
around the neck in an inartistic manner. 
Besides, they suggest that the wearer has 
a face that will not stand bright daylight 
exposure. A bit of anecdote is appro
priate. A certain favorite actress is forty 
years old and over. She makes up fairly 
for “girlish roles on the stage, and her 
famoua prattle of maturity" enablea her 
tc enact the frivolous girl admirably. 
But at close sight in the cold light of day 
she shows her age. A friend met her in 
Broadway, and her face was enwrapped 
with a veil in the new style.

“Well, dear," said the possibly jealous 
actress, “what makes you hide youraelf 
behind a veil in that manner 8"

“O, that *a after the manner of She, 
the miraculous heroine of Kider Hag
gard’s story."

“And do you impersonate She before 
her second exposure to the pillar of fire,” 
was the placid Dut vicious question “or 
afterward 1"

Something like that question is always 
raised by a thick veil. Is the concealed 
fare young and beautiful, like that of the 
wondrously preserved She, or too old for 
sightliness, like that creature’s counten
ance after the wrinkles of a thousand 

had auddenly appeared 1—New
York Letter, -V-

Inn.araptloa Snrslj Cared.
To The Editor :—Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy fdr 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. I shall be glad 
to send two bottlee of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Ex
press and P. O. address.

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum.
Iy 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

A story is told of an oid clergyman 
who had the most unbounded faith in 
Watts’ hymn book. He was fond of 
saying that he could never open to any 
page without finding an appropriate 
hymn. A mischievous eon thought it 
would be a good joke to teat his fathers 
faith. So he took an old song and past
ed it on one of the pages of the book, 
over a hymn so nicely that it could not 
be detected. At church on Sabbath 
morning the minister happened to open 
on that very page and commenced to 
read, "Old Grimes is Dead." There 
was a sensation in the audience, 
looked at the choir and they looked 
him, but such was hie faith in Watts’ 

! hymns that he undertook it again, com- 
j inencing with the same line. There was 
; another sensation in the audience. 

Looking at it again, and then at I 
1 choir, said he : “Brethren, it is here

the
the regular order m Watts’’ hymn beok 
and we will sing it anyhow,"

thsExpel the Worms by using__
snd reliable anthelmintic Freeman’ 
Worm Powders. 1m

TEMPERANCE WORK.

liras- from all over Caaeer -hr Ike

Let us suppress the systematic agency 
for the temptation and ruin of men. 
Shielded behind the ramparts of Is* 
end custom, the traffii is proof sgainst 
all tlieae Weapons which we have lound 
effectual in other directions. The strong 
arm ol the law alone can reach it. We 
must stop tins authorised trade in dt- 
atructive drinks.

Oue of the first literary men in the 
United S'ate» «aid to a temperance lec
turer, “There ia cue thing ahich I wish 
you to do everywhere ; entreat every 
mother never to give a drop of strong 
drink Io a child. I b«vo had to fight, aa 
for my life all my days to keep from 
dyihg a drunkard, because I was fed 
*ith spirite when a child. I 
thus acquired an appetite for it My 
broilin', poor fellow, died a drunkard.

A young man was recently found in 
the Mersey, drowned. On a paper in 
Ilia vest pocket was written : “A wasted 
life. Do not ask anything about me ; 
drink waa tho cause. Lot me die ; let 
me rot." Within a week the coroner of 
Liverpool received over 200 letters from 
fathers and mothers all over England 
asking for a description of that young 
nun. How suggestive ia this fact ! 
What a story it tel!» of homes desolsted 
by strung drink !

A young mail in A’manance County, 
North Carolina, who hid been on a 
drunken debauch for acme days, went 
homo and turned hia horse m his father's 
coro-tield. Hia father remonstrated 
with hiui, and told him to get the horse 
and feed him at the barn The young 
men became incensed, went into the 
house, procured bis shot-gun. and shot 
Ilia father through the heart, killiug him 
instantly. No wonder so many people 
ire wanting to drive the grog shops out 
of the laud.

Dangerem» Feonierffella.

Counterfeits are always dsngerous, 
more so that they always closely imi
tate THE ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
NAME The reiuaikible success achieved 
by Nasal Balm aa a positive cure for 
Citarrh and Cold in the Head has ir- 
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
etc. Ask for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For sale by all druggists or sen' 
post-paid on receipt of price (50c and $1 
by addressing Fulford & Co , Brockville 
Out. tf

Hr Meant Whnt He Said.
Clarence and Mande had been out to 

the theatre They had just gone 
through the formality of a sapper after 
the play,

She hid s»id ahe wasn’t hungry, and 
he tiusted her.

tie thought large, dreamy thoughts 
ami pictures of his wash bill ; his land
lady a mildly reproachful face sank like 
burning brands into his brain.

The evening had been an eventful 
one fur him. Four dollars for a carriage, 
three dollars for theatre tickets, two dol 
lars for the roses which she wore so 
gracefully, and five dollars for the sup 
per.

They rose to leave the restaurant, and 
as they passed through the door he held 
her hand for an instant and whispered 
earnestly :

“Maude, you are very dear to me."

Mere Trouble May be Expected.
f you do not heed the warnings of na- 
ure and at once pay attention, to the 

maintainance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro- 
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first, uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped i.i the bud.” John
son’s Tonic Bittets and Liver Pills are 
decidedly tile best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and SI per bottle, sold by 
Goede the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. fbj

He had been in the habit of playing 
truant from school, and he had been 
moderately lucky in getting out of the 
scrape. But he was caught one day and 
brought before the teacher.

“You are late. Where have you 
been Ï”

“I’ve been sick."
“Yqu don’t look sick.”.
“Well, I’m better, but I’ve been sick, 

all the same."
“You ge right home and get a note 

from your mother, or I will punish you 
severely."

He went off and was gone about ten 
minutes. It was pretty quick work, and 
when he handed the note to the teacher 
she thought the handwriting didn’t look 
like his mother’s. She kept her eyes on 
him as she opened the note, but he was 
as bland and pt innocent aa the best boy 
in the world. The note read :

“Misa — : Please excuse John
this mornin’fur bein late, ooe he broke 
his leg. Mn

In Brief, and le the Feint.

Dyspepsia ia dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the moat complicated ami wonderful 
things in existence. It ia easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours,
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness,to the 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

Mr Bright naed to be fond of salmon- 
fishing in the Highlands. One evening 
he and his party were returning to their 
inn, after e day of poor sport to all ex
cept himself—and he had a brace of tine 
salmon. By the roadside, on a heap of 
stones, they patsed a wretched-looking 
man weeping, with hia bauds on hia 
face, and all in rags. In answer to Mr 
Bright's inquiry, he told a piteous tale 
of starvation at home, of a sick child 
and live hungry children. The Tribune 
nut bis hand in his pocket, but unlucki
ly had no change. “Never mind, take 
llut," he said, offering a salmon. “It 
will at least make s good dinner for you 
ence." The sequel was as follows.— 
After washing his hands Mr Bright was 
coming down to dinner when a girl hap 
pened to be crossing to the larder with a 
fine fish. “That is my salmon," said Mr 
Bright. “I know him, for he *aa- 
huoked on the outaide. Where did you 
get it 1" “Oh, from Sandy," said the 
sample Scotch lassie, and he ia in ihe tap- 
room.” Mr. Blight, looking rather gmn 
and stern, forced his way into the tap- 
room, where his lachrymose friend eat 
with a number of cronies taking hia 
“nip,” and in full glee recounting hia ad
venture. Not waa he a bit aba»iied at 
the stern face of tile People’s Tribune, 
but had begun a long explanatory state
ment, when the glance of acorn which 
had electrified Parliaments and audiences 
swept over him. Without s word Mr, 
Bright returned to his place. Afterward 
he waa nut au lavish with his fish."

BOOTS & SHOES
—A.T—

E. DOWNING’S.
NEWS OF THE

Whistling gir's are spring up all over 
the country with a pivinpimss and spon
taneity that indicate an appalling ard 
altogether unsu-pouted amount of pre
vious praotice-

Btay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of tho nostrils, tear-duct» and 
threat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous iaaecreted,the discharge is accom
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spaama of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can lie depended upon. 50cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, tiOcts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owogo. New 
York. lv

It ia very hard to do business on bor
rowed brains—Milioaukte. Journal 
And yet a New Jersey millionaire once 
remarked “Brains aro the cheapeat 
thing in the market."

A Frnlltable Life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
500,000 ef Ilia works have been Bold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uiiny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle of Dr Chaaee 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Receipe Book 81. Sold by all 
druggists.

“Court the fresh air day snd night," 
says a medical exchange Thai’» good 
advice for the girls, but if you are a 
young man you had better court the 
fresh heiress.

T# rise Urdtrsl Vreiession, ant all who;
II may ronren.

Phnephatine, or Nerve Fooa, a Phos
phate Element baaod upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of tho human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
hut a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiate» 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but aimpj 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Element» 
found in ottr daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggist» 
sell it. 31.00 per bottle. Lowex St 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

IN THE HEAD

SOOTHIN6,
CLEANSING,

HEAUNG.
It Ceres

CATARRH, 
Cold In Head, 
HAY FEVER.

Droppings from 
Nanai passage»
Into the throatEASY TO USE

and exocesive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Bold by Druggists, or lent pre-peld on 
receipt of price, set. and tL Address

FULFORD * Co.. Brook ville. Ont.

remuerSold for s 1 ..til lately I 
B*t $8» wstch in Um world, f 
Ferfect timekeeper. Wer-J

We have made extraordinary preparations for a a rousing fall and winter tradn. We have all

THE LATEST STYLES
In low-priced good», as well a» In

THE FINEST GOODS MANUFACTURED!
We are justly called the leaders In

a OH. ef «qui nlH.'nrombaak.caltiy
torether with omr Urge end val- 
eshle llae of ÜMMlMld

w- 2?11 M **• wstch, we send 
„ . - ^ Fr««, and after yoe have keel
them !■ yoar home tot • months end show» them to tkoee

ther become yoer ows property. Those m bo eare of reeeivlag the Watch

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

"Unlocks all the clogged avenue» ct the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
eystem, all the impurities and fool 
humor»of the secretions! et the 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye. 
pepeia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness at 
Vision, Jatmdloe^ gglt Rheum,
Bryripelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and den. 
oral Debility; sll these and many
other similar i 
happy influence ' of
BLOOD BITTBBSL
1. mLBUU A Cfc. Proprietor», Tcracie.

LOW PRICES
«lyle, and variety of good,. Give me a call and I will «how you

The Largest Stock of Boois and Shoes of every De
scription, Rubbers, Overshoes, Felt Boots. Lunt 
bermens’ Stockings, etc., to be found in Western, 
Ontario.

tXThey are all bought at close prices for cssh. and will be sold at a «mall advance »n cost

E. DOWKING-, 1
Crabb’s Block, Cor. Kaat-et. and Sonar».

D. CORDON,
THE [LEADING

UNDERTAKER
-AND-

PTTEITITTJEE
Man of this town for the last <0 year», and la yet.

Any person wanting a First-Class Job, come to me for It.
I am bound to get your trade if Quality and Price is any con

sideration.
I have an immense stock of Furni

ture now on hand, and carry 
more Undetaking stock than 
all others combined.

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING A SPECIALTY.
HEARSES SECOND TO NONE.

EUROPEAN.
Agob Pacha ha» been apj 

ieh Minister of Finenoe.
The Russian budget for 1 

eurplui income of two mill!
Several shock» of eart 

felt Friday in the eeeleri 
eastern parts of Spain.

From Suakira the Soofti 
have sailed fur Sues. It is 
Osman Digne ii trying to 
at Hacdoub.

The widow tf Lawrence < 
leave» London soon for Syi 
reside permaneotly in that 
her relatives.

Messrs. Sheehy and Fio 
have been summoned to » 
charge of inciting tenant; 
policy of intimidation.

The expedition to Thih 
organised by the late M. 
will start oa its journey in 
under the command of Col.

The Paris Tempt deni, 
that the Tunisian Govs 
shortly eipol Italian em 
they become French or 1 
jests.

The North German Gateti 
Cologne GuietU't polemic si 
D. Morier, the British atnb 
Petersburg, thus giving an 
to the Cologne Gazette't ass

Prof. Oeffeeen waa exam 
lin on Thursday in connect 
diary of the laic Emperor ] 
hie whole carver. Hie trial 
Leipeie about the middle of

The Berlin Pott saya tb 
have failed to obtain news < 
the German East African c 
dale at the stations in Use] 
gear, notably those at 
Mpwspwa.

The Persian Government 
decree restricting nevigatim 
run to below Anwas. Iiroitii 
foreign vessels to tweni] 
prohibiting the eele or lea, 
foreigners, snd forbidding I 
tion of work» with foreign 
decree is regarded as as pec 
British trade.

PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING DONE.
I hare now on hand » case of a gross of

Blind Shade Rollers at 15 Cents Each.
Now is your time if yon want cheep Mind rollers.

COME ONE. OOUVLE ALL. 
WAREROOMS Between P.O. and Bank of Montreal.

LTAVING RE- 
11- rvHNiaiiEu
my shop in the la tee 
ityle, put In Three 
lew Barber Chair», 
t wo of them the cele 
orated Rochester rilling Chairs, and 
aired a Journeyman 
Uarber, we are in a 
position to do Better 
w»rk than herelo-
_ Lady's*Children's 
Hairuutting made a 
specialty on aU days 
-xcept Saturday.
Razors and Boisson 

ground.

■W2v£.
2011 West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich

FALL MILLINERY !
MRS. SALKELD

has opened out a moat attractive stock of Fall Millinery, in

RIBBONS, PLUSHES, SHAPES,
and everything else pertaining te the rade.

The Ribbons are exceptional in selection and value,
Crazy Patches of first-class material on sale at reasonable rates.
££ l.he on]r,»$enMn thi. section for the celebrated Parker llye Works, Toronto. Or jera solicited und l*ti«Iaotlon guaranteed.'

tlK3m MES. BAX.g1TlT.-r-»

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT I
The undersigned, while thankin„- the public for their liberal patronage ■__ ____'

priceeMo commandag Dudiueaa, beg» to announce that he hM pSt dSrold»

Mqck Bqttom Fig&bbs I
an wlahee particularly to call attention to his

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
From 10 cts to 76 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest Case Prune 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon, cooked Corn Beef," 
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco,fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

12 Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 S crubbing B rushesfor 25c.

Lemons, Oranges, Mixed Candy. A No. I Chocolate Drops, eta., etc.. General

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware. Fleer, Feed
iy Highest price paid [for termers' produce.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Goderich, March Snd,

8T700BSS0B TO O. L. ZC’XXTTOSH
Blake's Block, the Square, Goderich.

21»

The London Tablet saya 
stone, in e letter t-, the Me 
says that the position of 
important enough to merit 
by international arbitratio 
marking that ha prompted 
arbitration scheme, Mr G! 
thet arbitration would poss 
difficult question, and thi 
his foil and warm sympathy

AMERICAN.
Diphtheria ia raging wit 

suite in the oouutry diet; 
•y van is.

The American Govemme 
000,000 frem the Governor 
as indemnity for the eei 
"Beytien Republic."

At Newport, R.L, the fu 
T. T. Pitman, widely knu 
gery Deane." was held 
Memorial Chapel at Islai 
Friday afternoon.

Mrs Parsons, wife of < 
ecuted anarchists, was i 
apeak in Chicago on Wed 
ing, but the police took 
the half and dispersed the

At e convention of thi 
lessors held in New York t 
the National Academy of ' 
founded. The object ol 
is the prosecution of tl 
science.

On Wedneedey night a 
eastern pert of Harnaon 
Va., in which a camber c 
pie were holding a part 
up by dynamite and eevi 
mate#, it iaeeid, fatally wo

The annnal meeting of I 
Society ot Naturalist» begi 
day afternoon fn the phyei 
ef the Johns Hopkins Unit 
more. The society embrac 
members the most dieting 
ralista in the country.

Governor Beaver, nf 1 
has announced that the el 
been reduced daring the 
118,660. One of the g 
schemes is the total eetii 
the elate debt, and he is 
energy to accomplish tl 
term expiree.

The United States aut 
ordered sll the divas in tl 
Iron range district of Mil 
closed. Some of the div, 
been arrested on » chai 
liquor without e licenet 
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the methods of the Wise 
were resorted to to obtaii 
the dives

United State» Consol 
Ottawa, in » report to thi 
of State et Washington in 
export duty on lumber, i 
are doable as to the const 
the lew, snd that efforts si 
to secure its repeal. Its 
he says, Is very detrimen 
te rests ,.f those msnufsctu 
em Michigan who porol 
timber limits with the int 
ing the logs screes the 1 
euoe to moving the mille I

CANADA. 
Mr Dickey’s exact msji 

berlsnd County, N. S., is 
0. W. Colter was on Fri 

by the Reformers to repn 
the coming contest in Hat 

The Deputy Minietei 
denies the story which hi 
lated to the effect that 
Government proposes si 
seal fisheries in the Oui 
ranee.

It is understood in V 
the Northern Pacific it J 
wmy, despite the recent d 
Supreme Court, will prest 
ion charter at the forthool 
the Commons.

The council of the Ag 
Arte Association at a meel 
to recently decided that, 
scarcity of feed and cattle 
tions, it would be advise! 
tat stock show next year,
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.
EUROPEAN.

Aeob Pacha hae boon appointed Turk-, 
ieh Minister of Finanoe.

The Rusaian budget for 1889 ibowe e 
rurplus itteome of two million roubles.

Several tboeke of earthquake were 
felt Friday In the eastern and south
eastern parts of Spain.

From Suakim the Scottish Borderers 
have sailed for Sues. It ia reported that 
Osman Digns ia trying to oolleiut forces 
at Bacdoub.

The widow If Lawrence Oliphant, who 
leasee London soon for Syria, intends to 
reside permanently in that country with 
her relatives.

Masers Sheehy and Finncane, M.P.’e 
have been summoned to answer to the 
charge of inciting tenants to adopt a 
policy of intimidation.

The expedition to Thibet, which wet 
organized by the late M. Prejevaleky, 
will etart on its jouroey in March next 
under the command of Col. Pestzotf.

The Paris Tempt denies the report 
that the Tunisian Government will 
shortly expel Italian employas unless 
they become French or Tunisian sub
jects

The Norik German Gazette reprints the 
Cologne Oalette'» polemic agaioet Sir R. 
D. Mûrier, the British ambassador at St. 
Petersburg, thus giving an official stamp 
to the Cologne Gazette’t assertions.

Prof. Oeffeeeo was examined in Ber
lin on Thursday in eowoeetloo with the 
diary of the late Emperor Frederick and 
his whole career. Hie trial will begin at 
Leipeie about the middle of January.

The Berlin Pott say* that all effort» 
have failed to obtain news of the fete of 
the German East African company's att
elais at the stations in Ueayara and Hin
ge nr, notably those at E'ozt and 
Mpwapwa.

The Persian Government hat iaaurd a 
decree restricting navigation on the Ka
ron to below Anvax, limiting the stay of 
foreign vaaaela to twenty four hours, 
prohibiting the eels or lyaea cf land to 
foreigner», end forbidding the ynetmo
tion of works with foreign oapitaL The 
decree it regarded as especially aimed at 
British trade.

The London Tablet «ay •Mr GUI-

project hae

Cemetery

wtya:
itone, in a letter t-i the Marquis Deriqi. 
says that the position of the Pope is 
important enough to merit Intervention 
by international arbitration. After re
marking that he prompted the Alabama 
arbitration scheme, Mr Gladstone'adds 
that arbitration would possibly unlock a 
difficult question, and the pi 
his foil and warm sympathy.

AMERICAN.
Diphtheria is raging with feerfnl re

sults in the country districts of Peoo- 
syvania.

The American Government wants 92,- 
000,000 from the Government of Hayti 
as indemnity for the leisure of the 
“Bsytian Republic.”

At Newport, R.L, the funeral of Mrs 
T. T. Pitman, widely known as “Mar 
gery Deane.” was held in Belmont 
Memorial Chapel at Inland 
Friday afternoon.

Mrs Panons, wife of one of the ex
ecuted anarchists, wee announced to 
•peek in Chicago on Wednesday even
ing, hot the police took possession of 
the half and dispersed the audience.

At e convention of theological pro
fessors held in New York on Thursday, 
the National Academy of Theology was 
founded. The object of the academy 
ia the proeeeution of theology es a 
science.

On Wednesday night e hones in the 
eastern pert of Harrisonburg county, 
Va., in which a number of colored peo
ple were holding a party, was Mown 
up by dynamite end several of the in
mates, it iaeaid, fatally wounded.

The anneal meeting of the American 
Society ot Naturalists began on Thurs
day afternoon fn the physical laboratory 
ef the Johne Hopkins University, Balti
more, The society embraces among its 
members the most distinguished natu
raliste in the country.

Governor Beaver, nf Pennsylvania, 
has announced that the state debt has 
been reduced during the past year $1,- 
118,660. One of the governor’s pet 
schemes is the total extinguishment of 
the elate debt, and he ia bending every, 
energy to accomplish this before hie 
term expires.

The United States authorities have 
ordered all the divas in the Vermillion 
Iron range district of Minnesota to be 
closed. Some of the divu keepers have 
been arrested on a charge of selling 
liquor without a license, and worse 
chargee are pending. It appears that 
the metheds of the Wisconsin pineries 
were retorted to to obtain teoruits for 
the dives.

United States Consul Hotchkiss at 
Ottawa, in a report to the Department 
of State at Washington in regard to the 
export duty on lumber, says that there 
are doubts as to the constitutionality of 
the law, and that efforts are being made 
to secure its repeal. I ta enforcement, 
he says, la very detrimental to the in 
tereeta of those manufacturers in North 
era Michigan who purchase Canadian 
timber limits with the intention of tow
ing the logs across the lakes in prefer
ence to moving the mills to Canada.

CANADA.
Mr Dickey’s exact majority ia Cum

berland County, N. S., is 1007.
0. W. Colter was on Friday nominated 

by the Reformers tn represent them in 
the coming contest In HeTdlmand.

The Deputy Minister of Marine 
denies the story which baa been circu
lated to the effect that the Dominion 
Government proposes eobeldixioe the 
seal fisheries In the Gulf of St Law
rence.

It is understood in Winnipeg, that 
the Northern Pacific <t Manitoba rail
way, despite the recent decision of the 
Supreme Court, will press for a Domin
ion chatter et the forthcoming session of 
the Commons.

The council of the Agricultural end 
Arts Association at a meetiifg at Toron
to recently decided that, owing to the 
eoareity of feed and eattle In many seo- 
tione, it would be advisable to hold[ a 
fat stock show next year.

Cspt. Couette reports that the day 
previous to the stranding ot the “Lady 
Bellesu” at Manieouitao, seals were very 
plentiful and the Gulf covered with 
them at fares eould be seen. He killed 
and got a number on board.

On hie retirement from the poet of 
General Manager of the Quebec Central 
Railway Mr J. R. Woodward was pre
sented with a handsome testimonial by 
h’s admirers at Sherbrooke, and was 
subsequently entertained at a compli
mentary banquet, several prominent 
gentlemen being present.

8 Thompson, the oldest Mason in 
L mdon and probably the oldest in 
Canada, died at the Old Men’s Home, 
London, Ont., op Wednesday. He was 
a native of Belfast, Ireland, was 99 years 
of age, and waa a Mason for 78 years. 
Latterly he has been eared for by S' 
John's Lodge 209A, an 4 will be buried 
by them.

Mr John Lowe, Deputy Minister to 
Ottawa from a trip lo Manitoba, esti
mates that about 25 per cent, of the 
wheat crop was touched by frost, but, 
notwithstanding this farmers have dune 
remarkably well and notes for agricul 
tarai implements hare been more 
promptly met than ever before, fully 
90 per cent, of such notes being retired

* Urn I» ■•■•slicepern.
Mr* Robert Wiliameoti, of Glenila, 

Perry Sound, Ont., says, "1 could not 
keep house without Hagyard’e Yellow 
Oil at hand. I have used it in my fami
ly for croup, tore throat, and a cut foot, 
and can highly recommend it to every
body."

A despatch has been received at Ot
tawa from Lord Salisbury to the effect 
that the United States Government has 
allowed 91000 indemnity to A. E. Hath- 
way, a Canadian, who waa arreated and 
imprisoned in Fort MoKennev, Wyom
ing Territory, in February, 1885. on a 
charge of desertion from the United 
Stales army, which was found on investi
gation to be incotreot, end he waa re 
leased. He made application for indem
nity through the Dominion Government 
with the above result.

“I nerer felt hotter in my life than I 
bare since taking Burdock Blood Bit
ten. I had a severe billions attack ; I 
could not eat for several days, and was 
nnahle to work. One bottle cured me " 
John M. Richards, Sr., Term. Ont. For 
all bilioua troubles use B B.B.

A bucket shop conducted by Charles 
H. Wright, at Adelaide street, Toronto, 
was raided bv the police recently, and 
and Wright, Edward E Driscoll, a tele 
graph operator, and Robert a Barton ar
rested. All the papers, documents, etc , 
that eculd be found were taken to police 
headquarters along with the three prison
ers, who after being searched were lock
ed up, but were shortly after allowed to 
go upon each depositing 9100 in cash as 
a guarantee that the? would appear in 
the Police Court in the morning.

COUNTY CURRENCY.

A Severe Trial.
Frances S Smith, of Emedele, Muako- 

ka, writes, “I was troubled with vomit
ing for two yean, and I have vomited 
as often as five times a day. Gee bottle 
of Burdock Blood Bitten cured roe.”

The Tales ei Salt.
Severe pains in the bowls and stomach 

are often speedily relieved by the appli
cation of a bag of hot salt. A week so 
lotion of salt and water is recommended 
by eoud physicians as a remedy for im
perfect digestion, and for a Cold in the 
head it is a complete cure anoffed up 
from the hollow of the hand. We have 
known aevtre chronic cases of catarrh 
entirely cared by persistent use of this 
simple remedy every night and morning 
for several months, when the beet efforts 
of the beet physicians failed to do any 
good. It should be used milk-warm. A 
good handful of rook salt added to the 
bath is the next 'beet thing after an 
“ocean dip,” and a gargle of a week so
lution is a good and ever-ready remedy 
for a sore throat. As a dentifrice salt 
and water ia very cleansing and also 
hardens the gums It will also prevent 
the hair from falling out. When boil
ing a steak throw a little salt on the coale 
and the blare from the dripping fat will 
not annoy. A little in starch, boiled or 
raw. will prevent the irons from stick
ing. If the irons are rough put a little 
salt on a thick brown paper, lay a piece 
of thin mnalin over itt and rub the iron 
over it till perfectly smooth. Ink stains 
are entirely removed by the immediate 
application of dryiaalt before the ink has 
dried. When the salt becomes discolor
ed by absorbing the ink, brash it off and 
apply more ; wet slightly. Continue 
this till the ink it all removed. If new 
caliooee aae allowed to lie in strong salt 
water for an hour before the first wash
ing the colors are less likely fade. Damp 
•alt will remove the dieooloration of 
cape and saucers caused by tea and care
less washing. A teaapoonfui of salt in 
each kerosene lamp makes the oil give » 
much clearer, better light.

news free] alt ever Cendre ECU frees Ex 
changea.

It is said the peet year * building oper 
ationa in Wiugham amount to about 
852,000.

The DSyer farm, near Blyth, has been 
purchased by J H Grennan. The price 
paid was 82,600.

Last week the Henry Burgees farm, 
Grey, was sold to Thomas Maund
ers, of Ethel, for 93,300.

Tenders Are being received for the 
bi/itding of the new Methodist church, 
Blyth, next spring.
. Messrs Peter Muudio and Jrhn Zettle. 
of Zurich, cut a green beech log. 10 
incites in diameter, in 53 seconds, with 
a lance tooth saw. Beat this who can.

Mr Dm McNeughton, the Well-known 
builder, Bruvenls. ia engaged putting in 
the machinery in Vanatone Bros new 
mill at Southampton just now. He un 
deretande the whole sap hush.

A little son of Mr J, hn H. Bmadfuot 
got the tops cut off two of his fingers in 
l he furniture factory, Seaforlh, on Fri 
day last.

John lïiiie», Brussels, has come h<>uie 
from Sault Ste Marie, where he has been 
for upwards of a year. He talks of try
ing British Columbia next apriog,

Thomas H Wilkinson, of Ralgrove. 
waa me of the successful rtodeou of 
the Ontario veterinary college, Toronto, 
who received a diploma from tho Agri 
cultural and Arts Association, Toronto 

James Duuford, Brussels, has ili.pnr 
ed of the dray, horses, Jtc.. to Robert 
Hsr.dersoo who took possession last 
Monday. Mr Handera-;n will fill the 
bill well. We have not heard what Mr 
Dunford intends doing. He will, pn- 
hab!y, take a trip to the treat where hie 
brothers are.

Mayor Inglis, W ingham, has dnpneed 
of ths last 98,600 issue of cousolaated 
town debentures V, Mr G A. Stimsen, 
of Toronto, at 103 1 16. This ia a most 
excellent and creditable sale.

Mr D 4 Suiale, wife and daughter, arc 
in Brusaels, from Saginaw city, Mich.
D A thinks there is no place like On
tario, more particularly as he was down 
with the ague for some time while in the 
laud of the free. He purposes launch
ing out into business agaiu before long 

East Huron Farmers’ Ins itute in 
Brussels on Friday and Saturday, 11th 
and 12th January. Prof. Mills, and ore 
cf tho other Professors, nut yet nam'd, 
will be in attendance.

W. C. Hazelwood has purchased the 
boose and lot on Howick-st., XVryxetir. 
lately owned by Thomas Ballautyne 
The price paid for the property waa a 
moderate one, the lot being very eliylLle 
for building purposes.

Mr James Watson baa now removed 
from Varna and taken possession ,-f the 
farm on the Loudon road, near Seafonh 
which he purchased I rum Mrs John ! 
koung. Although Mr Watson baa go- e ] 
into farming he will «till carry on I ia 
business of ountractiug and framing. 
Mrs Young has removed to KgroonJville 

After fourteen months’ illness, borne 
with pitieuce and Christian resignation, 
the wife cf the Rev 14 Carson, paetor oi 
the Methodist church, Whitich nth, 
passed to her rest. She was a quiet, 
uuobetrusive, intelligent, industry us 
woman, for twenty years the faithful 
helpmate of an itinerant mini-ter.

The induction of Rev Thomas David
son into the pastoral charge of the Presby
terian congregation, Wrnxeter, took place 
ou Monday last week in the presence of 
a large and deeply interested cjugrega 
tion A very successful arid pleasant 
reception and social were held in the 
evening, and the new pastor enters upon 
bis labors in hie new field under the 
moat au-picioua circumstances.

On Chriatmia afternoon, at the ad 
vanced age of 89 years, Mrs Thomas 
Agoew, at., Marnocb, calmly aud peace
fully departed this life. She and her 
husband were among the first settlers in 
this community, aud were blessed with a 
long and peaceful companionship, but as 
all earthly ties are now severed, we wish 
the bereaved husband many bleiaiugi 
during the remainder of his life.

Brilliant !
Durable ! 

Economical !
Diamond Dyes excel all other» 

in Strength, Purity and Fastness, 
None other are just as good. Be
ware of imitations, because they 
are made of cheap and inferior 
materials, and give poor, weak, 
crocky colors. To be sure of 
success, use only the Diamond 
Dyes for coloring Dresses, Stock
ings, Yarns, Carpets, Feathers, 
Ribbons, &c., &c. We warrant 
them to color more goods, pack
age for package, than any other 
dyes ever made, and to give more 
brilliant and durable colors. Ask 
for the Diamond and take no other. 
A Dress Dyed 1 for 
A Coat Colored > IQ 
Garments Renewed j cent*.

A Child can use them!
At Ifcaggist» sad Marchaals. Dye Book Am.

WELLS. RICHARDSON â CO,
Montreal, P. Q.

lUl

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE

AN IMPORTANT,; 
CLUB OFFER*

es»'. 4a

SCRIBNER’S
MAGAZINE

1 .--tl

its readers literature cf lasting intcr- 
■J-ent itad value, it is fully and beautifully 
\ illustrated 2nd has aïrcacîy geii.'ocd û r. r,- 

than National: circulation ’exceeding" "f23.CC u 
copies monthly, rC <?V/V * a ,w a.

fpRICE 25 CENTS A NUMB6R- ^5.OJ AŸÎÏÀÎ-V'

itSPEClAL arrangeMIFÜ^^
Charles Scribners Jons the Publisher’s ____ _ ^

tp offer 5CRIBNEFVS MAGAZINE with the
WC-fSPS.

enable us
totisa

Huron Signal for $4.00 to 1890.

FALL GOODS I
IN E!W STYLES OP

Dress Goods,
Dress Trim min gs

SPECIAL—Tweed Dress, Goods at 10 c., worth 15. A great bargain

J. C. DETLOR & CO.
[destroys and f.emovl-s worms! 
1 or ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 

I CANNOT HARM THE MOST 
-5- pr.LICATE CHILD •£-

EWCOMBE
(PIANOFORTES

Elegant In Design 
Solid In Construction

Excellent In Tone
PRONOUNCED BY ARTISTS TO BE THE FINEST 
■ADEIN CANADA,and -sal te the best United State 

j n struma ntl, et (when dufy and freight Is paid)

Per toil, less Expanse
senti restsa«im weesmun 

wits ret lANflfaxntfu 
OCTAVIUS NEWCOMBE A CO.

107-109 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO

BUtWS
BAKING
POWDER

THE (UmgEST FRIEND

PLANING MILL.
ESTABLISHED ISSS.

BBCHABANT"ROBINSON,
MANUFACTURERS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND.
Dealers In all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s material of every description.

School Furniture a Specialty
2136-

WOOD.
WOOD.

Parties desiring to take wood from me i 
must leave their orders at once, before it is all | 
shipped for the season.

Orders will be attended to if left at the | 
following store-keepers:

G. H. Old, R Price, John Rob- ' 
ertson and James Luby.

XAVIER BÆCHLER,

Nasal Balm
OsnAbkuck. Dixons F.O., OnW 

May 11th, 1887.
My wife antlered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parta. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 

use they will receive instant relief and 
CURE * CHA8. MCGILL Farmer,

7 3-3 in Falls Reserve

W022H PQyDSas:
Aro plcaract to Contain their owe

Prj-frtivo. Is a eafo, 6t:rn, and c.ïoctmaà 
dcetrsjrr ot warms in Children or Adults.

■e.'l tprrslsle,
Hun no risk in buying medicine, but 

try the crest Kidney end Liver regula
tor, iu.k’.o bv Dr Chase, author of Chase's 
receipt*. Try Chase’s Liver Cure for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach aud Bowels. Sold ,by James 
Wilat-a, druggist.

■ere Remarkable Mill,
Found at hut, what the true public 

has been looking for these many years 
and that ii a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson’s Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver Pills hss performed some 
most wonderful cures impure nr Im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
snd enriched. Billionsness, indigestion, 
sick headaehe, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc., soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic 'medi
cine#. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. fd

üTauelltng Guide.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Trains arrive and depart at Goderich as fol 

lows :
ARRIVE.

Mail and Express............................................. 1.50 p.m.
Mail.......................................................................9.55 p.m.
Mixed..................................................................11.00 a.m.
Mixed..................................... 7.35 p.m-

DEPART.
Mail.......................................................................7.00 a.m.
Mail and Express............................................. 1.55 p.m
Mixed...................................................................4.05 p.m

Sewlns-Maefclne'“ ------- oiubllih

A WeaOerfM •rtaa.
The largest organ, and one that plays 

a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Pr. Chase’s Liver Care ie made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, snd it 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine fl. Sold by all druggists.

A Leek, escape.
"For six years I suffered with my 

throat and enlarged tonsils. I way very 
week ; I doctored four years and had 
advice from three doctors ; they laid I 
would have ta undergo an operation. I 
tried B.B.B. instead. One bottle cored 
me. M. A. Squeloh, Raglan, Ont |

foods where the 
them, we will seed free to one 

’person to each locality,the very 
beet or wing-machine made In 
world, with all the attachment*, 
will aieo tend free a complete 
of oar costly and valuable art 

In return we ash that you 
it we send, to those who 
kt your home, and alter * 
U shall become your own 

This grand machine ia 
liter the ilater patenta, 
have nut out t before patenta 
eut It sold for*ES, with the 
' oratt, and now sells for 

Beet, strongest, meat use
nt In the world. All ie

Inlef Inrtnsnilnns glren Thnss who write to us as once can ee-

For 1889.
The publishers of Scribner’s Magazine aim 
to m.tk't it the most popular and enterprising 
of periodicals, while at all times preserving 
itb high literary character. 25.0 K) new readers 
have l>een drawn to it during, the past six 
months by the increased excellence of its 
contente (notably the Railway articles!, and it 
closes ltd second year with u new impetus 
and an assured success. The, illustrations 
will show nome new effects, and nothing to 
make Scribner’s Magazine attractive and in
teresting will be neglected.

THE RAILROAD ARTICLES will be con 
tinned by several very striking papers: one 
especially interesting by Ex- Post -n i aater- 
General Thomas L. James on “The Railway 
Postal service. "

Illustrated
MR ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON'S aerl 

ial nevel “The Master of Bali intrae,” wil- 
ruu through the greater part of the year.

Begun in November,
A CORRESPONDENCE and collection of 

manuscript memoirs relating to .1. F. Millet 
and a famous group of modern FRENCH 
PAINTERS will furnish the substance of 
several articles,

lllnst rated.
The brief end papers written last year by 

Robert Lous Stevepson. will be replaced by 
equally interesting contributions by different 
famous authors. Mr Thomas Bailey Aldrich 
will write the first of them for the January 
umber.

Illustrated
Articles on ART SUBJECTS will be a fea

ture. Papers are arranged to appear by 
Clarence Cook, K. H. Blashfield, Austin Dob
son, and many others.

Illustrated,
FISHING ARTICLES describing sport In 

the best fishing grounds will appear. Salmdn 
Winninish, Bass, and Tarpon are the subjects 
now arranged. The authors are well-knot^ 
sportsmen. ^

niusti'atcd,
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES 

variety, touo hing upon all manner 
travel, biography, description, etc., will ap
pear. but not of the conventional common
place sort,

illustrated.
FAmong the most interesting in the list of 
Scientific papers for the year will be a re 
markable article by Professor John Trow
bridge, upon the most recent developments 
and uses of PHOTOGRAPHY.

Illustrated
A class of articles which has proved of 

special interest will be continued by a group 
of papers upon ELECTRICITY in its most 
recent applications, by eminent authorities 
a remarkable paper ou DEEP MINING, and 
other interesting papers.

Unique Illustrations.
A SPECIAL OFFER to cover last year’s 

number, which include all the RAILWAY 
ARTICLED as follows :
A year’s^obecriptior (1889) and the numbers

A year's subscription (1889) and the numbers 
for 1888, bound in doth, . . . |6 (N
S8.W a year; 95 cents a amber.

CHARLES SCRUMER’S SONS,
743-743 Broadway, N. T.

FARMERS' GRISTING
Having purchased and rè-arranged 

FLOUR and FEED Business of Mr. R. F 
on East street we are prepared to

EXCHANGE GRISTS
------ AND SUPPLY------

FLOOR, BRAS, SHORTS,
in any quanti y and on the best of t erm

Mills have been recently 
arc able to turn ont a

of mat 
r of subjects r\, will ap-

the
Price.

Our well-known and popular Manchester
.......... * “in * *improved, and we

FIRST-CLASS FLOUR
which we guarantee to give satisfaction.

Fall
Goods

-IN-

•GBEAT VARIETY-
PRICES

-AND AT-

-AT THE-

ALL

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR OATS
Chopping done at 5c. per 100 lbs. 

at the mill.

AT OUR GODERICH STORE
we keep constantly on hand a full supply of

FLOUR, FEED AtiD SEEDS.
-you will find us prompt and

A. B. CULLIS,
Goderich and Manchester.

Give us a call 
reliable.

TORONTO

CASH STORE.

P. ODEA
77-6t. 2151- MANAGER

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
—^-0------ o-------

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite.

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.
, -------o-------o-------

CnSTDEETAKI'N' Gr,
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

1^* EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand 
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

GEO. BARRY, Hamilton-St. .Goderich.

ft Hn Spl.
.

....ÜSL,
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announcement.

J.J. MOORE & Go
eelllnz

A.T COST.

have bought 
and an still

> are constantly making additions to 
dete the various lines, and will be pro- 
1 to furnish

BOOTS & SHOES,
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES,

latestEtc., Etc., of every description and 
styles, at the

----- LOWEST LIVING PRICES.------
All kinds of work made to order, and custo

mers an rely on a Good Fit and the Baarr 
Binsiii.
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

We bespssk a oontiauanoe of the patronage 
accorded to eur predecessor, and a fair trial 
from alt and hope by attention to our custo
mers wants to give the best of satisfaction.

J. J. MOORE 4b Co.
Xmas 1888.

▲cheeon’s Block, next door to Butler’s. 84-lt

TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 

at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
To the Electors—Thoe. Burns. Colborne.
To the Electors —James Johnston, West Wa- 

wanosh.
Servants Wanted—Mrs. Craig.
Notice of Application—Crony n 8c Betts.
To the Electors of Colborne—John Roissier. 
Continued Sale—Saunders 8c Son.
Caution to Public-John Harry, Ashfleld. 
Annual Meeting—J. M. Roberts, Dungannon. 
To the Electors—A dip Holt.
January Bargains- J. A. Reid <£ Bro.

BORN.
Walsh—Tn Goderich, on Jan. 2nd, the wife of 

Mr. W. T. W elsh, of a son.

TOWN TOPICS.

Moor* « 0", tori thfboot
tod thus business of the Quest estate.

A number of outside oomspondeoc 
arrived too late tor insertion in tine 
issue.

The usual watebnight uerrieea were 
held in e number of the ehurchee New 
Year1» eve.

Mrs and Misa Aesebrooke hare re
turned from their visit to Paris and 
Brantford.

The dividend dee by the Great North- 
Western Telepraph Co. to the Montreal 
Telegraph Co. has been paid under pro
test.

Deputy-sheriff Reynolds and county 
high cone table Maokay left on Tuesday 
iaat for Kingston Penitentiary in charge 
of Hawse, the barn burner, who has 
been .eatenoed to fourteen years in that 
institution.

Say ! What 1 There’s a new dentist in 
town ! You don’t lay so. It's a fact ; 
hie name is Richardson, and he hat an 
office on Weet street in the Grand Opera 
House block. Well, if that is so, I am 
going to call on him.

Mr and Mrs Allan Martin of Detroit) 
well-known former residents of Gode
rich, accompanied by two of their child
ren were in town fora few days this 
week, visiting relatives and acquain
tance». They received » warm welcome 
from one and all,

The Masonic banquet on Thursday 
evening last week was largely attended, 
and was an unqualified auooeaa. We re
gret that pressure of business, owing to 
the holiday rush, hindered Thu Signal 
from being present in response to the in
vitation kindly forwarded us by th so. 
ciety.

The presentation of the cantata 
*’ Christmas Gifts,” tmo evenings last 
week was not patronized ao largely as it 
deserved to be. Prof^ Cooke went to 
much trouble and expense to place the 
piece before the public, and merited bet
ter patronage than he received.

R. T. of T. Open Muitino.—The 
open meeting of the R. T. of T., held in 
the Temperance Hall, on Tuesday even
ing was largely attended and was very 
successful in every particular. We 
understand it is the intention of Eure
ka Lodge to hold an open meeting here
after once a month.

High School Entrance Examinations.
The examinai lone for this Inspectorat* weie held »l Goderich, Enter and 

Dun .cannon on ]Dec. 18 th, 20th and 21st,1888- ThejjMjere let for this examination
were^erv fair. They required a good general knowledge of each aulriect and those 
who had' gone over the courue intelligently should find no difficulty In passing. 
The maximum number of mark* was 785, number necessary to paaa 307.

Many of those who fafiëd bad from 40 to 100 mark* deducted from the work
va uwn ____ t.s__ __________ t. .«nlllmr mewl want, rtf nnâtnfMU InManv of thons who iftiiea nan irom »u 10 iw nmm*» ««vuwu .

done cm account of eareiese writing, mistake» In spelling and want of neatneaa in 
putting down their work. The examiner* hopq that in future the teachers wlu 
irlve special attention to these Important things—writing, spelling and neatneaa. 
We hare no true education when these are wanting.

The following have been provisionally passed by the local examinera.
GODERICH.

NAME.

Hannah Austin............
Sarah J. Ball..............;tV
Lizzie Bailey.............
Annie Carl....1................
Mary Howard....,........
Grace Johnston... ........
Annie Lawson...............
Aille McKenzie..............
Jessie Robertson............
Annie Welle...............
Lewis Adams.......... ...
Egerton Armstrong.,... 
Robert Brackenridge....
Herbert Naftel........
Charles Watson.............

Marlon Sheppard.. 
Aille Tyndi 
Nellie Weston. 
Tina Watson....
Hugh Bain.........
John Cattle...... .
Peter Foley......
Robert McLean.

Martha A. Forest......
Katie McFaul............
Jennie Pickard.........
Fannie Pinch.............
Fannie Snell..............
John Chapman..........
Albert Bacrett............
John GlanviJIe........
Melville Martin..........
Rochtord Nelson.......

TEACHKB. SCHOOL.

■887 Jennie Cowan .. No. 3, Ashfleld.
445 Mary G. Robertson .. No. 1, Goderich.
406 R. Beatty Goderich P. 8.
433
887 Mary Elliott .. No. 3, Stanley. v
413 R. Beatty Goderich P. 8.
884 Joseph Case No 6, Colborne.
431 R. Beatty..................... Goderich P.S.
633
367
382 n n
412
367
380
379 » »........................ M M 1

RECOMMENDED.
428 R. Beatty Goderich P, S.
392 M.av Jones No. 1, Colborne.
385 R. Beatty Goderich P. S.
388 .. .. i.
367 « 1
378 "11
382 Peter Stewart .. No. A-Colhome-
370 R. Beatty Goderich P. S.

EXETER.
384 George Brown .. S. S. No. 3. Hay.
464 Thomas Gregory Exeter Public School.
395
429
496 Fred J. Erwin .. S. S. No. 8, Hay.
409 W. U, Johnston S. S. No. 2, Hay.
400
373 Thos. Gregory Exeter P. S.
461
415 Il II es •• M "

Robert Higgins..,,

e............ .\,

RECOMMENDED.
| 400 | Thos. Gregory ..

DUNGANNON.
. Exeter P. S.

Jennie Treleaven,
Maud Whvard 
Mathew Blake,
George Dumln
John Kinahan...................
Joseph Moran.....................
Andrew Stewart................
Otway Stewart..................

514 Thos. G. Allen..
485 Geo. S. Woods..
391 Thoe. G. Allen..
401 Geo. S. Woods..
506 Rose Duffy
416 Thos. G. Allen ..
448 Geo. S. Woods ..
440 Thoe. Alton

S. S. No. 0. Ashfleld.
No. 8, n it 
No. 9, n n 
No. 8, « »

R. C. S.S. W. Wawanoeh. 
No. 8, Ashfleld.
No. 8, n II 
No. 1, W. Wawanoeh.

An'faith VHSrprent it.”

Sunshine and Shadow.—If you want the 
latest and best wrinkles in photographs go to 
George Stewart’s studio.

A Good Present,—The most useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap* 

:pl? to D. McGillicuddy, agent Goderich.
Manitoba Linseed Cake, unrivalled for 

eows, calves, horses and sheep. “Crushed” 
•‘Nutted” Meal, by the ton, at Burrow's Seed 
-Store, Ham il ton-st.

Fine Tailoring.—B. MacCormac has the 
finest assortment of goods for fall and winter 
suits. Order from him and you will be 
•pleased with fit and price.

Geo. Rhynas is not aicandidate for munici
pal honors, but he can be relied upon by the 
public to supply them with the best and pur
se* drugs and patent medicines ; also] with the 
favorite Li-Quor Tea.

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
Of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock, in Knox church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited 
to attend.

F. 8c A. Pridham have “suited” the public bv 
well during the past year that a portion of 
the electors are of opinion that the senior 
member can “suit” at. Patricks ward at the 
council board. This new tiRmôh will not in
terfere with the business on the Square.

Dissolving Views.—The celebrity that has 
been obtained by R. R. Sallows in connection 
with the magnificent displays of dissolving 
views which he has been enabled to produce 
has not turned his head from his. regular busi
ness of taking excellent photos of all kinds. 
He can still oe found at his studio during 
business hours.

Saunders 8c Son are not ambitious to get 
mnyof the offices so greedily sought after by 
the hungry politician, but they aim at supply
ing the people with good goods at low prices. 
They have made another cut into prices, and 
are offering bargains in all lines. See their 
advertisement in this issue. The cheapest 
house under the sun.

O’Connor is the leading oarsman and 
Goode’s Black Cherry Cough Balsam knocks 
out all the others. Try a bottle at 25 cents. 
We .would also call your attention to our 
beautiful lines of holiday goods, plush toilet 
cases, odor cases, shaving cases, etc. Ail at 
very low prices. First class dispensing our 
specialty as usual. Walter C. Goode, i>rug- 

bion block.
People Will nave It.”

The wonderful healing and soothing pro
perties of Lumsdcn <£■ Wilson’s Royal Glycer- 
<ated Balsam of Fir are the secret, of success. 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Asthma, Whoop
ing Cough and incipient Consumption quietly

,, . .---------------- . parts of the Prov
inje, which has even extended to the United 
States. Why ? Because every person who 
has used it speaxs well of it, Druggists sell it. 
Price 50 cts. per bottle. 6mo

BRIEFLETS.
Oar town sehools open en Monday.
Mr C. C. Crabb has returned to Chi- 

«•go.
Mr H. Meyer, of Winghatn, was 

town last week.
Prof. Foote spent the past week 

the Queen City.
’ Hon A. M. Ross, Provincial Treasur
er, spent New Years in town.

Mr and Mrs W T Yates of Wingham 
ere the ,"ueets of Mrs N, Weston.

The snowehoe club recently organized 
in the ‘own is spoiling for a tramp.

Mr Manger and son has retumedhome 
efter a pleasant holiday visit to Grey.

Duncan Matheson, of Montreal, is 
■pending his holidays in town, the guest 
of his mother.

Dr McDonsgh will be in Goderich for 
nonsultstion on the first Saturday of 
«very month.

Mrs N. Weston was visiting friends at 
Hamilton and Brantford. She will be 
tiack on Thursday.

Mrs J. W. Pearun and children re
turned from a month’s visit to relatives 
in Brantford Saturday last.

The Band of Hope will hold its regular 
ent-eting on Saturday at *hreo o’clock, in 
the basement of Knox Church.

Mr Peter Stuart, of Leeburn, spent 
several day in to"t last week the guest 
of Lia old schoolmate and teacher Thos 
Allot

Lost ort.Tiiur day, Deo 27, a black lace 
eoarf. Ftnde: will be rewarded by leav
ing it *l this office vr with Miss Mc- 
■tiilKcuddy.

Jailli » S-nchan.son n‘ D. K. Strachan 
’left o" T.iiiridiy last for St Thomas to 
.attend t Business Collegè. there. We
wish Mm . et,ess.

Dr V hoi.in, the Wcst-st dentist.
• ■ • preservation of the natural 

tee i> . Vt y Gas administered from 
f* ' he psiniess extraction of

Trial Subscribers —During the past 
three months a number of subscribers 
have made a trial trip for 25cts. The 
time for which they have paid has now 
expired, and any of them wishing to re
new have the opportunity of doing so, 
and getting credit for the amount paid. 
Failing to do ao, this is the last number 
they will receive.

Presentation and Address. — Mr 
M. G. Cameron, the retiring deputy 
reeve of Goderich, and for some time 
past President of the Young Liberal 
Club of Goderich, wss on Wednesday 
evening presented with an eddress and a 
handsome cane, previous to his departure 
for Toronto, where he intends to follow 
his profession. Pressure upon our apace 
precludes particulars of the event being 
given this week. <_

An Old Friend.—The Scotland,Dak., 
Citizen tbua refers to an old Goderich 
man: J C Carrie, Deputy Sheriff of the 
eastern judicial district of the Pro
vince of Manitoba, aon-in-law of John 
Strafford, Esq., arrived in town on Tues
day to epead the holidays with his 
friends Ha intends visiting Yankton 
before going back,and carries witb him a 
letter of introduction from Hugh S Don
aldson, who was a member of the first 
legislature, to some of the old timers of 
’til, and expects to htve a goed time dar
ing his stay here. Mrs Currie, who has 
been on a two month’s visit here, will ac
company him back.

Next Monday Nioht.—The North-at. 
Methodist Sunday school anniversary, to 
be held Sunday end Monday next, prom
ises to be very interesting to both old 
and young. A sermon to the scholars 
will be preached by the pastor Sunday 
morning, and to parents and teschers in 
the evening. On Monday evening, at 
7:30, Mr. Sallow»’ dissolving views will 
be presented, and will include a number 
of interesting local views prepared spec
ially for this entertainment. An inter
esting feature of the evening will be the 
singing by the scholars, with the music 
thrown upon 144 square feet of canvass. 
We predict a well-filled church next 
Monday night, as the admission has been 
placed at the small sum of 15 cents.

Week of Prayer.—The Preabyter- 
ian and Methodist churches will observe 
the week of prayer, which begins next 
week, by holding union services, as fol
lows :—Monday—Knox church, Thanks
giving Confession, Rev J. A. Anderson 
ehairman, Rev Mr Potter speaker ; 
Tuesday—Victoria-st church, the Holy 
Spirit in the Church, Rev Mr Potter 
chairman, Rev J. A. Anderson ; Wed
nesday—Regular prayer-meeting in all 
the churches ; Thursday—Knox church, 
Home Mission and Social Reforms, Rev 
Dr Ure chairman, Rev Mr Richardson 
speaker ; Friday—North-at. Methodist 
church, Missions to Israel, to Moslems 
and to the Heathen, Rev Mr Richardson 
chairman, Rev Dr Ure Speaker. Each 
meeting will begin at 7.30 p.m.

A Send Off to Goderich.------ The
following associated press despatch ap
peared in the dailies on Tuesday last : 
Goderich, Ont,, Jan. 1.—The lighting 
of the town of Goderich by electricity is 
now a positive fact, and yesterday the 
contractors of the electric manufacturing 
company completed their contract ^ih 
the town, and the new year was ushered 
in with a blaze of fifty electric lights. 
Amid the ringing of belle and the firing 
of guns the county town of Huron to
night is a blaze of light, illuminating 
the town and surrounding country for 
miles, owing to its high elevation. 
Visisitora from Detroit, Chicago and 
elsewhere were delighted with the 
steadiness and uniformity of the light, 
and claim that it surpasses any other 
ligl»t in existence. The waterworxe 
system is fast approaching completion 
and will be finally tested in a few deys, 
when it is expected Goderich will be 
supplied with a supply of pure water 
suitable for all purposes drawn from a 
depth of nearly 250 feet below the level 
of the town by a series of artesian wells. 
With the prospective completion of the 
Canadian Pacific railway system to this 
port, Goderich has now taken a step up
ward, and her citizens are hopeful of a 
prosperous future.

LOCHALSH.
From our own correspondent.

Messrs. John McLeod, of Chicago, 
and Dao. Campbell, of Auburn, Dakota, 
are at present visiting friends in this 
vicinity.

Mr John Gibson left here this week 
for his home in Lanark. Having been 
the teacher in oar publie school here for 
the past three years and a prominent 
person in society, his removal from 
among ns is much regretted.

Accidents. —Mr Duncan McRae, Ash- 
field, got some of his ribs fractured while 
going to town Saturday. Also his son 
John, while going to church Sunday his 
horse took fright, and he and hie sisters 
were thrown oat, John got his arm j 
broken and the others escaped with ' 
slight injuries. Dr McDonald, of Kin- 
tail, is attending the patienta, and all 
are doing as well as can be expected.

Obituary.—On Sunday morning last 
a gloom was thrown over this neighbor
hood on hearing of the sodden death of 
Mrs Duncan McKenzie, 12th con.. Ash- 
field. Deceased had only been ailing a 
few days before her death She leaves 

husband and live small children to 
mourn her loss. Her remains were in
terred in the Lochalah cemetery Mon
day, and was followed by a large con
course of friends. Mr McKenzie and 
family have our deepest sympathy in 
their sad bereavement.

GODERICH TOWNSHIP
From our own correspondent.

Annual Tbamiitinq.—The anneal 
Isemeeting in connection with the Union 
Presbyterian Church, Goderich township 
will be held on Friday, Jan 11th. A 
number of speakers have been secured, 
and the Clinton glee club will furnish 
the music on the occasion. Tickets 25c.

CARLOW.
From our own Correspondent.

A very interesting event took piece at 
the resident* of Mr John Buchanan 8th 
con. Dec 20th, when Mr A Young, con
cilier, and Misa M J Buchanan were 
united in wedlock by the Rev John 
Young, brother of the groom, assisted by 
the Rev A McMillan, Auburn. The 
bride was assisted by her Sister Katie, 
and the groom by nil youngest brother, 
C G Young, Student of St Catherine» 
Collegiate Institute. The presents were 
numerous and costly. Wishing them the 
complimente of the season and a happy 

wyes', we sincerely hope Mr Young 
will still take his olaaa in the 8. School 
end his seat in the choir.

POPLAR ROW.
From our own correspondent.

More Sawing.—There was a sawing 
bee held on the farm of Frank Sallows 
on Saturday, m which there were five 
sewers took part. Mr Editor.if you had 
seen those five saws at work you would 
have said there was steam power at , sch 
end of the saws During the afternoon 
there was a challenge for a race between 
Jim Sallows and Jack McNevin and Jack 
Tiff en and Harry Morris which resulted 
in s tie, cutting a 22 inch birch login two 
minutes. Let us hear from Leeburn.

Miss Ida Sallows has returned to 
Ocderich.to resume her situation, after 
spending a week’s vocation at home.

Challenge.—George McIntyre and 
Harry Morris challenges Jack McNevin 
and Jim Sallows or Frank Sallows and 
Jack Tiffin to aaw a friendly match any 
time within a month for the champion
ship of Poplar Row.

There is a young man of the 6th con. 
of Colborne who is home on a visit from 
Toronto who visits Poplar Row occasion
ally. Attraction of course.

ASHFIELD.
From our own correspondent

At the nomination on Monday, the 
old council were elected by acclamation, 
except the first deputy reeve. Messrs 
Hugh Girvin and J Whitley were nomin
ated to that position. We believe the 
majority of the ratepayers present at the 
nomination were in favor of re-electing 
the old council and thus saveing the cost 
of an election, Mr Girvin has filled the 
position very well, giving general satis
faction and we don’t see why he should 
not be re-elected.

The examination of S. S. No. 5, was 
held on the 21st nit. Th* weather was 
very stormy or the house would have 
been filled with visitors. Those who 
were there expressed themselves well 
pleased with the proficiency of the 
pupils. The report of the inspector was 
very satisfactory.

The tea-meeting held in Zion Church 
on the 19th alt., was a decided success 
Splendid selections of mneic were furnish 
ed by the choir, also by Mr Alleu and a 
German professor. The Rev J. Green 
and the pastor, gave appropriate ad
dressee. The proceeds amounted to 
833.

The Christmas-tree held under the 
auspices of the Zion public school, on 
21st alt, was a grand success. The 
children with the assistance of Misa 
Hunter, Mr McDonagh and the teacher 
gave a good program which was listened 
to throughout by an ‘ appreciative 
audience. The church chfltç guv* suit
able'selections for the occasion. The 
tree was well patronized.

LEEBURN.
From our own correspondent.

Miss Mamie Hillier, of Goderich, wss 
visiting friends here daring last week.

The annual supper of No. 213, I. O. 
G. T., came off on Friday evening last 
week. The menu by the sisters of the 
lodge, was heartily enjoyed by the mem
bers and their guests, and afterwards a 
good program of readings, lecitatione, 
songs and instrumental pieces followed. 
A. Gordon occupied the chair. "Our 
Lodge” was the subject of an address by 
D. Cummings. G. H. Clntton, of Park- 
dale, gave an irteresting talk on horti
culture, and F. B. Lmfield, who has 
been a student at the Guelph model 
farm for ihe past 15 months, spoke of 
the benefits derived from a course of lec
tures there, in educating the mind to 
work the muscle to advantage in agricul
tural pursuits, to the intense interest of 
*11 present. A college song was sung by 
our young friend later in the yeoing, 
the chorus of which will long be remem
bered by those who were present at the 
I.O.G T., 213, annual supper, Dec., ’88.

Personal.—A. Rapton, of Constance, 
Hullet, visited here during last week, 
and was present at the LO.G.T., No. 
213, annual sapper, he being a member 
of the order at Kinburn.

Robert Burke, a former resident, but 
now a citizen of Kendal, Orleans Co., 
New York, is visiting relatives here. He 
took in the lodge supper, and gave an 
address on the recent election over the 
border. He spoke of Harrison as the 
right man in the light place. Robert is 
•till a bachelor, and remarked that it 
was his firm purpose to remain ao. His 
nephew, Arthur, accompanied him from 
the Empile State, on his visit among old 
friends and relatives here and in Gode
rich township.

HUTCH TAILORING' I
Gentlemen,—I am now in a position to in-__m___ m— m**»1

vite you to select your Suit or Overcoat, from 
several hundred new patterns They came re
cently—latest designs—striking figures, quiet 
colors,Plaids, Stripes,Checks and mixtures. You 
can see several hundred patterns in as many half 
minutes, and you’ll have an easy choice. Tney’re 
sure to please, and are made to measure with the 
best of care. Prices moderate.

B. MacCormac.
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CONTINUED SALE !
11S3M3N 3HI

THKJ.iCOMVimmCi
Everybody remarked how ehenp goods were

-AT-

a. w. muh * aaw.,
PROPRIETORS. - MONTREAL, 
see the MAtoas of thk celebrated

SAUNDERS“RED CAP’
Sc SON'S

During the HOLIDAY SEASON.

They wish to get rid of their Stock of

FANCY GOODS \
PLATED WABE I 

JEWELLERY! 
NOTIONS &c.

BINDER
ItwineI

before the let of March, and will sell a*

LOWER PRICES
Pronounced, by practical con

sumers, superior to anything 
in the Canadian Market.

than ever until all Is disponed of. WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

Manufacturers nine of

Call and See the Bargains. CORDAGE. JUTE end _ 
CALCINED end LAND

COTTON BAGS. 
D PLASTER.

He Chart HimUiier tie Son,
Toronto office and Walehouse * FRONT 

STREET EAST.
W. C. BONNKLL. Maas

DON’T FORGET
•The Week, one of the beet paeere ce I 

continent.'—Deocripttre JiKrM 
ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.

THE week:
CASH STORE,

Crabb’s Block, pezt door to L Doming.

A Canadian Journal of Politics, Litera
ture, Science and Arts. 

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY.
as.ee per Year. •!.•* fbr Peer Neaths

1 have just received a quantity of
New Fruits, Raisins, Currants 

Oranges, Lemons, &c.
Also a Urge stock of

CROCKERY!
bought in the best markets, which I am bound 

to sell cheap. Produce taken in exchange. 
tatCaah paid for butter and eggs.

ISAAC N. CASSIDY.
2183-tf

THE WEEK hai entered on its SIXTH 
year of publication, greatly emerged end Un
proved in every respect, rendering it still 
more worthy the cordial support of every one 

' the uwlotennnce of • first-tines

CHASSE OF BUSINESS !
The undersigned begs to inform th 

of Goderich, that he has purchased t 
Market formerly carried on by Wi

the people 
id the Meet

Market formerly carried on by Wm. 8tha- 
chan, Hamilton-et., opposite Huron Land 
Agency, where he hopes to merit a share of 
public patronage.

FRESH AND SALT

im: iec _a_ t s
Hams, Sausage, Lard, &o.

Poultry of all kinds in Season

Interested In tbs 
til envy Journal,

The independence In politics and criticism 
which has characterised THE WEEK ever 
since Its flrat issue will he rigidly msletalaed; 
and unerasing effort, will be made to Improve 
It* literary character and tncieese its vaine 
and attractiveness a* a Journal tor the cultur
ed home. Many new at-d able writer» are 
now. or have promised to become, contribut
ors to Its columns, and the constant atm of the 
publisher will be lo make THE WEEK fully 
equal to the best literary Journals la Brltlan 
and the U nlted Slates.

As heretofore. Prof. Goldviz Smith will, 
from time to time, contribute articles. Lon
don, Paris, Washington and Montreal letter, 
from accomplished correspondents will ap
pear at regular interval». Special Ottawa. 
Letters will appear during tan asmlfin of 
Pari'-taient.

THE WEEK In Its enlarged form will be 
the me si» as “Harper's Weekly.* and the 
largest paper of It* clem on the continent.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE COPY.
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

82-3t Publisher. « Jordan BL, Toronto.

FA CALL SOUUITKD.1

2188 It
ISAAC COATS,

Hamilton Street.

»ICURE 
FITS!

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
One of the reasons why Scott’s Emul

sion bas such a large sale ia, because it is 
the best. Dr W H Cameron, Halifax, 
N S, says: I have prescribed Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with Hypo- 
phosphites, for the past two years, and 
found it more agreeable to the stomach, 
and have better results from its use than 
any oth er preparation of the kind I have 
erer used. Sold by all druggists, 60c 
and $1 00. 4

UTS, EPILEPSY or

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS

Ce* Click
Godbbich,

Wheat..................... ...............
Flour, V cwt...........................
Oats, V bush.............................
Peas, V bush ..........................
Barley,»bush .......................
Potatoes, » bush....................
Hay, » ton......................... ....
Butter .»*,.........................
Eggs, fresh unpacked V dos
Shorty V ton......
Bran Ï ton...................
Chopped Staff, » cwt.............
Screenings, » cwt....................
Wood..................................
Hide*........ :.......
Shoe Dekins.............................
Dressed Hogs. « cwt..........

Jan. 3rd, 1888.
... 1 « " 1 08 
... 2 70 e 8 25 
... 0 30 » 0 32 
... 0 58 e 0 62 
... 0 50 e 0 85 
... 0 25 e 0 30 
... 1100 012 00 
... 0 18 0 0 20 
.. 0 18 0 0 20 

... 0 120 0 15 
... 17 00 0 17 00 
... 13 00 8 15 00 
... 1 25 “ 1 30
... 0 75 " 0 00 
... 4 00 “ 0 00 
... 4 00 " 4 50
... 0 00 “ 0 75 
.. 6 72 “ 6 75

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, abe cried for Castoria, 
When she became Him, she dung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave the^ Castoria.

Lllf* long study. I nnuRB 
Tune the worst earns. Because < 

» reason! 
hceforatl

>rSI,. TM BEST IS CHEAPEST. Ik-rh
JqL lanwr’i Adroctti k Hen Ihpzie/jQ

Jl devoted „
■ none equal

adlng and enly
irsraT,

CoundHÎnd A^dtoa^aSIlîtlS AÏStî
éjk KTél pèr>>an.mL><Addram O 
c • ADTttOAie Ofpicb,

irmL London: Canada. M*h

GAMPAIGNE’S
RESTAURANT

îrangee,

W JLST-8T.
The subscriber has opened n new restaurant 

on Weet-et., almost opposite the Poet Office, 
where you can get
Florida and Valencia Ora 

Messina Lemons, \
Malaga drapes,

Figs, Dates, Raisins,
and a large assortment of

CHOICE COD FECTI0HERT, HUTS, ETC.
Also the Choicest Brands of

KltiVFI IIPFQ BALTIMORE OYSTERS
EMMMjI IiJLiUA XI M Serve* In ell Myles.

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL
MFThe Public are Invited.

B. CAMPAIGNS.2183-1t

FORTY-SECOND YEAR. 1 
WHOLE NUMBER. 2188. f

TO ADVERTISER*
Notice of changes must b< 

at this Office not later 
Monday noon. The cop 
changes must be left not 
than Wednesday noon, 
ual Advertisements acc< 
up to noon Thursday of 
week.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Eden Wanted—Morgan Austin. Kli 
today Morning—Crompton, Appeltx 

Better Wanted—Isaac Cassidy.
|-,rd of Thanks—John Butler. 
Vndertskln*—A. BJCornell.
Strayed—J no. Mstlough, W. Wnwono 
Notice—Peter Adnmaon.

MARRIED.
| MIX*—KHtOHT-In Goderich onthet 

at tbs residence of the bride’s bro 
the Rev Ueo. Richardson, WUlien 
of Beamsvllla. to Jenny A. Knl 

, Goderich.
I uodfuet—Brolzt—On Dec. 15th,
1 Methodist Parsonage, Fergus 

father of the bride, sssined by the 
C, FWneroy. B. A., of Fergus, and 
E. A. Cbown, B. D.. of Elora, Mr. 
Godfrey, eon of John Godfrey, E» 
muter of Elora, and nephew of tl 
R. Godfrey, of Delgrave. to Ml 
Augusta Urelay, eldest daughter 
Iter James Broley.

DIED-
McDouoall—In Goderich, on Wi 

morning, at 1130. John 8. Me 
Flrat Division Court Clerk. Hui 
74 years.

The funeral will take place from 
residence, Notth-8t., Goderich, on 
morning. Jan. 11th. et t o'clock u. 
Biuoham—In Goderich, oe Wed new 

8th. Edwin Bingham, aged 6»/ j 
5 month*.

The funeral will take place holt 
residence. Thomas-St., on Friday. 
11th, et WO p-m. 

TOWN TOPIC
• A chirrtamana ye. talcin'not 

An' faith hell prent it."

A Good Pnzseirr.-The most us 
you can make Is to give a Wirt I 
ply to D. McGHIlcuddy. agent Godc 

Notwithstanding the decided o 
temperature Geo. Stewart the phot 
continues to turn out work In his 1: 
led by none.

Manitoba Linseed Cake, unrli 
cows, calve*, horaee and sheen, x 
-Nutted"Meat, by the toa. at Barr 
more. Hamllton-et,

The way the January thaw took 
.,er should teach all the neoemlty < 
od winter clothing. You can gc 
material and making by calling i 

„ Pridham. the fash louable tailors. 
The People's Druostoke.—Thi 
isbte drugstore of Geo. Rhynas 
fill the requirements of the 

krry department. Spectol st entt. 
rr paring prescriptions of nil kinds 

, Tnn Women's Cnnienst T*
I Union will meet regularly for the t 
of business every Tuesday afters 
o'clock. In Knox church. Kverv 
wrested in the work Is cordial! 
to attend.

Try Goode’s Black Cherry Com 
for coughs sud colds, best known 
pcnslble this changeable winter. 
Vhould be without IL Beet pent
non to prescription; aa usual. ]
plush goods at cost. W.C. Goode.

The Storm baa struck us and thaw 
been making their old stoves do 
want to Invest in a new one. 
of no better place to make a anil 
Saunders and Son a where the at 
plete and prient right. The che* 
under the sun.”

The municipal elections are not 
the relative strength of candidate! 
occupies the attention of the 
gentlemen—the proud electors—o 
The chief question now la. whm 
beet mouldings for picture* and 
photo* be obtained. Up te the cl 
poll there might have been aome 
after the returns era In It will be • 
K. Sallows baa a large majority.

People Will Have It. 
The wonderful healing and sc 

portico of Luroeden * Wilson a lit 
sited Balaam of Fir are the secret 
Coughs. Colda. Sore Throat. Aath 
trig Cough and Incipient Conaumi 
give way to Its curative powers. 
Its superiority over other remedlet 
the demand for It from all parts 
lnoe. which has even extended t« 
States. Why 1 Because every 
has used It ■ peaks well c It. Dru 
Price 50 eta. per bottle.

, BRIEFLETS.
Mr* T. N. Daocey baa gout 

to Detroit and Sarnia.
Mr Ed. Logan of Saginaw 

ing relatives in town the past
Th* public and high aehool 

Monday last, after the Chti 
days.

Dr McDon^mm be in C 
consultation the first ! 
every month.

I Mise M. E. Tofte, who has 
ing her vacation in Goderich, 
ed, to College, Hamilton.

Mr Harry Bate* of S 
well-known horse-buyer, w 
last week, and did quite u sti 
ness in his line.

Mies Cooke who has re ai 
ganlit of St Peter’*, i* eoooes 
Bella Shannon. Mins Coo 
position over eight years.

The Seaforth Expositor wi 
[enterprise, has issued a net 

tlmanae. It ia a aeaful b 
and should be apprêt 

The Customs receipts at tl 
in half year ending Dec. 3 
1 to $7151.88, a sum far 
tat received during the 
187.
Dr M Nicholson, the Wi 
"tee the preservation of 
k - -pecialty. Gas admi 

for the painless

ay ! What t There’s n n 
vn 1 Yon don’t any so. 

am* ia Richardson, at 
i on West street in the 

i block. Well, if th 
: te cell on him.

a


